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In September, 1951, the 'Writer ·v,ras assigned to work with Dr. David s. 

Berkeley and to choose a topic for investigation.. D:r. Berkeley mentioned 

that perhaps a study of tlilton' s revisions to his poem."3 would be a reward

ing subjoct for study. Little work has b.een done on this subject, a.nd 

it promised to be a rich field. 'i'he limits of th~ study were set at 

!iycidas ~ Con.1Us, and the study as far as Milton• s revisions go, is ex

haustive, though th0 reasons .for the revisions IfiflY not be .. 

'l'he writer wishes to express his appreeiation for the aid and. encour

age.ment given him by Dr* Berkeley, by the staff of the E;nglish Department, 

by his .friends and relatives, and la.st but not lea.st by his w.ife. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The eighteenth century regarded John Milton as a spontaneous artist 

whose poetry was unpremeditated, understanding him literally when he 

spoke of a 

••• Celestial Patreness, who deignes 
Her nightly visitation unimplor'd 
And dictates to me slumbring, ir inspires 
Easie my unpremeditated Verse: 

They were possibly misled, too, by Jonathan Richardson's statement that 

Milton would sometimes dictate as many as forty lines to his daughter 
2 at once . But the eighteenth century does not carry alone the burden 

oi" being mistaken . Charles Lamb regretted the hour in which he had been 

shown the Trinity .Manuscript at Cambridge . He said, "How it staggered 

me to see the i"ine things in their ore t interlined, corrected ! as if 

their words were mortal, alterable, displaceable at pleasure! as if they 

might have been otherwise and just as good? as if inspiration re ma.de 

up of parts, and these fluctuating, successive, indifferent ! I will 

never go into the workshop of any great artist again . n3 

To regard Milton ' s poetry as "unpremeditated" or "inspired" in the 

sense that each word is a hieroglyph, sacred and untouchable, a divine 

effluence of God through Milton., is to regard it mistakenly. Milton 

himself., when he spoke of the inspired composition of Paradise Lost, 

1Paradise Lost., IX, ed . of 1667, 21-24. 

2rhe Earl,.y Lives of Milton, ed. Helen Darbishire (London, 19.32), 
p . 291. 

3"0xford in the Vacation, tt Selected Essys of Charles Iamb, ed . 
G. A. auchope (Boston, 1904), p . 19, n. 
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could not have meant "unpremeditated" in this way - unless he was prae-

ticing deliberate deceit , something of which I should be cautious to ac-

cuse him. e must realize, rather, that Milton had mor~ specific de!ini-

tions for the vague words "unpremeditated" and "unspired" that we generally 

admit . Too, we must not apply Milton's specific reference to the co posi-

tion of Paradise lost to all his poetry without more evidence. And even 

if we could apply this reference to all his work, we would still have only 

Milton's word t hat it was inspired . ve must , therefore, test his"inspi-

rat.ion," if possible , and one way of doing so is to study the revisions 

Milton made in his poems . This study will be limited to Comus and Iqcidas 

in so doing, and from a study of the revisions in these two poems, we may 

decide whether we agree with Bradley that "Verse may be easy and premedi

tated, as l4ilton says his was, and yet many a word in it may be changed 

many a time, and the last change be more 'inspired ' that the original . n4 

That Milton was meticulous and fastidious in the criticism of his 

poetry must be taken as fact . No point, it see.ms., was too small for his 

consideration . He continually sought improvements in sound, in sense, 

in syntax., in suggestiveness, in col.or; and spelling and punctuation were 

not below his notice . The Trinity Manuscript and the editions of his 

poetry that Milton saw tlu-ough the press attest this . 

The question as to whether the Trinity uscript is the original 

draft of the poems or a transcription of the original will not be de-

bated here since it has been done by others, one of whom presents good 

evidence in favor of the transeription . 5 

4A . C. Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy, (London, 1929)., 2nd ed . , p . 68 . 

5John s. Diekhoff, "The Text of Com.us, 1634 to 1645)," HU.A, LII 
(1937), 705-727 . 
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The texts of Comus and lq:cidas to be examined here a.re the ones 

contained in the Trinity uscript, the Bridgewater Manuscript of Comus, 

and the editions of both poems, separate or together. Of these texts 

the manuscripts are probably most important, though the editions must 

not, and will not, be neglected. The most important ot these editions 

are the 1637 edition of Comus, the 1638 e~tion of lq:cidas (the Edward 

King memorial volume), and the 1645 edition of the Minor Poems; the 

1673 edition of the Minor~ being l ess important because it was set 

up from the 1645 edition (which Milton had scrupulously seen through 

the press ) and because Milton s blind in 1673 and could not, there-

fore, have been so careful of the text of this edition. 

The revisions in Igcida.s and Comus to be considered here e those 

of words, phrases, and passages; the revisions in spelling, punctuation, 

capitalization, and the seeming changes due to printers' errors being 

untouched except when it seems necessary to consider them as related 

to th changes of ords, phrases , or passages . 

The revisions will be considered as belonging to three major groups :6 

(1) vividness and clarity, (2) poetic suggestiveness, and (3) tone- color, 

t hough .it must be remembered that these groups may overlap at tines, and 

one word, phrase, or passage may f a.11 under two or all groups at once. 

Too, some revisions may not belong to any of these classifications, and 

will necessari.13 be considered as classes by themselves. 

The group, vividness and clarity, will consist of revisions ma.de 

in the interest of expressing a more coherent and convincing thought, 

of ridding a line of a technical phrase or of too much bombast.? The 

6John S. Diekhoft, "Critical Activity of the Poetic Mind: John 
Milton," ~ , LV (1940), 748-772. 

7 ~., p. 749 • 
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second group, poetic suggestiveness, will consist of two types, (a) lines 

which have been revised to replace line-filling words ith material of 

weight and substance, and (b) lines in which the poetic effect is 

heightened by inversion . 8 The third group, tone- color, will include 

lines which have been changed for the sake of alliteration, assonance, 

or any cevice by which the sound may intensify the significance.9 

Though these groups will be referred to constantly, the changes 

in Lycidas and Comus will be taken up line by line so that the major 

groupings do not represent the form to be followed in this study. The 

revisions will be considered as they succeed one another in the poems, 

the numberical order of the lines being the real organization. In this 

wa::, we can, perhaps , obtain a somewhat clearer idea of the changes in 

relation to the poems as a whole , the mind being occupied with only one 

poem at a time with its changes rather than cluttered ith both many 

poems and many changes . The coherence thus obtained will, it is hoped, 

counterbalance e;ny awkwardness or reference made inevitable by this form 

to the major groups aforementioned. 

The problem at hand, therefore., is to examine the texts of !vcidas 

and Co.mus, note the revisions and account for them to the best of our 

ability; and thereby come to a more complete understanding of the crea

tive activity of Milton's mind and the relation of the critical activity 

to it -- to discover how we may apply to ltonts revisions the Y(ords 

of T. S. Elio~ that" · •• the larger pa.rt of the labour or an author 

in composing his work is critical labour, ••• and that because 

~id • ., p . 762. 

9Ibid • ., p . 764 . 



works have been composed without .apparent critical labour., no critical 

10 labour has been donen ; and to see if we ca,n reconcile our definitions 
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of nunp:rerneditationn and Hinspira.tion11 with tho 11 sifting, combining, 

constructing, expunging, correcting, testingnll we see in the manuscripts 

and the editions Milton saw through the press. 

lOT. S. Eliot, H'J.'hc Function of C:riticisri:., rt Selected. Essays 
(}foyif York, l9.32), p. 19. 

11Ibid., p. 18. 



LYCIDAS 

Perhaps most student and critics ot lton have taken Lamb's atti-

tude toward Yilton ''s corrections to his poems and have, therefore, 

ignored these revisions on the grounds that they are unbecoming either 

the poems or Nilton. It would seem that this has been the attitude 

among them,for only a handful have even noticed the revisions, and even 

!ewer ot the have made any attempt at a. study of the revisions in order 

to gain some insight into the "unpremeditationtt so long thought to be 

characteristic of Milton. The facsimiles of the poems contain, for the 

most part, collations of the poems in the different editions and in the 

manuscript . SUch s the ork of the Columbia Milton and the Univer

sity of Illinois Facsimile. They give little er no aid in .accounting 

for the revisions, however . 

Other studies of Milton give only passing notice to the revisions; 

ethers accidentally give reasons for revisions while studying something 

else . Part of the rork of this study has been, therefore, gathering 

as many or these glancing allusions as possible and titting them into 

the work . 

While many critics, commentators , and students have hovered near 

the revisions , few of them have seen them as important in themselves . 

• ss Lockwood saw their importance and attempted to give some general 

reasons for the changes . She says: ''Milton ts purpose in revising th · 

poems , if intention may be judged by result, as to render the thought 

clear, logical, and vivid. n12 She proceeds to explain this statement 

12i.aura E. wckwood, •tJlilton's Corrections to the ll:inor Poems," 
MIB, XXV (1910), 203. 



by giving e ples, but her paper is incomplete . She hinted at the 

general headings which are used by Mr . Diekhof.f in his paper on the 

revisions in Comus •13 Ur . Diekhoff has given the mst detailed study 

or the revisions in Co.mus, partly taking in Iqcidas and Arcades in the 

course of the study . He enlarged the number of revisions considered 

and set up as definite headings tho divisions .Miss Lockwood implied .. 

7 

His study is a very good one, t hough incomplete, and his tools of criti

cism may be used in tudying the revisions in all · 'lton ts poems • They 

will be used here in the study o! lqcida; Comus will be taken up in 

the next chapter . 

The headnote, "In this monodie .the author bewails a lerned fr eind 

unfortunatl.y drownd in his passage from Chester o~ th Irish Seas 1637," 

is lacking in the 1638 edition of the memorial volume in which Isycida 

appeared . The headnote would have been superfluous in such a context. 

The manuscript has the headnote , but it was obviously inserted as an 

afterthought since it is written in the crowded space bet een the title 

lQcidas and the first line of the text. This note , no doubt, 

preparations for the 1645 editions of the Hinor Poems in which lq;cidas 

was freed of the unh ppy, but somewhat explanatory, context in which 

it had fornerly been placed . In the 1645 edition, the headnote was not 

superfluous but as necessary . The addition of the headnote to the 

manuscript rendered the date, 0Novemb :1637," hieh had been w.ritten in 

the upper right corner, unnecessary . 

The second sentence of the headnote of the 1645 edition, 

"And by occasion foretels the ruine of our corrupted Clergy then in th ir 

height," was another, and somewhat later, attrt.hought . This sentene 

13John S. Di khoff'" "Critical Activity of the Poetic nd: John 
·1ton,n a.tLA, LV (1940J, 748-772. 
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was not included in the manuscript nor, naturally, in the 1638 edition . 

It had been bold enough in 16.38 to let the St . Peter passage stand 

without calling attention to it in the title . Too, in 16.38, the sentence 
. 

would not have meant what it did in 1645. In 1638 it ould have been 

enigma.tic; in 1645 it was lton•s way of saying, 110ver seven years 

ago I foretold h.at now has gloriously taken place . 1111+ 

The Trinity uscript shows t o beginnings to Lycidas . The first 

be ginning is on a page hicb as originally the blank verse of the 

.last sheet of A ~skin t he manuscript. The first of t hese draf'ts i s 

of the first fourteen lines , the second and third are drafts of t he 

flower pas sage, and the fourth is a draft of the Orpheus image • •• s s 

Lockwood says of these drafts: ' He writes the first fourteen lines, and 

then tries the flower passageJ which was evidently haunting his 

t hought . He sets it down once, crosses it all out and begins over 

_,_ nl5 
a g<:1...i..u . 

The first fourteen lines in this draft were evidently written 

rather easily, lines 4, 5, 8, and 10 being the only ones corrected. 

The corrections to lines 4 and 5 must be considered together . They . 
first read: 

.3 I come to pluck yor berries harsh and crude 
4 before the mellowing yeare 
5 and crop yor young 

line 5 becoming a restatem:mt of line 3. But ~ lton preferred to ex-

tend the image he had created in line .3 rather than merel,y to reiterate 

it . The extension of the image obtained by nshatter yor leawsn 

1.4.rrie Student ' s Milton ed. F . A. Patterson, rev. ed . {New York,) 
1946) , r;:-5s ( textual notes~ • 

15 Loe ood, p . 20; . 
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occurred to him., and he saw th t ttbefore the mello ng yearen would be 

a suitable ending tor the image . He, theref'ore, marked out line 4 and 

wrote in its stead, "and wth fore 't fingers rude," which expressed the 

compulsion he was under, anticipating the same thought more f'ully de

veloped in line 8 . He then deleted "and crop yor young, tt and . ote 

ti shatter yor leaves n with the salvaged phrase, t be tore the mellowing 

yeare, " in line 5. Thus the seven line .i.rna.ge s ma.de more vivid and 

much more poetic in its effect . The revision of line 5, ttand crop yor 

young, If left the word ttyoungn to be applied as an epithet to Iucidas 

in lines 8 d 9: 

8 young J.gcidas is dead, dead are his prime 
9 young Lycidas and hath not left his peere 

9 

but "young" in line 8 as del eted in f'a.vor o:f "for," possibly because 

lton felt that "dead, dead11 was oore effective than as 1young ••• 

young"li> and that two repetend in two lines was too much . Too, Milton 

may have changed line 8 to get rid of the tmconscious reminiscence or 

Spenser ' s lines, 

Young Astrophel, th pride of shepheards praise, 
Young Astrophel, the rustick las es love .17 

The 1638 edition of lqcidas read, line 9, "(Young Iqeidas t) and 
"" 

hath not left his peere ." Perhaps Milton felt that the parenthesis and 

the exclamation mark uld more adequately emphasize the youth of 

Lycidas, but he evidently felt by 1645 that they had f a.iled of their 
) 

purpose, or, more likely, that they w re simply unnecessary. 

Line 10 in the manuscript rea.d, ' ho ould nJ t sing for Lycidas 

l 6m_1ton ' s Minor Po ms, ed. Ed a.rd s. Parson (Boston , 1900)., 
p . 127, n. 

l7nAstrophel, n ll, 7-S . 
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he well kne . n The word t1not" was inserted either to rid the line of 

question which was rather rhetorical in view of the context in which 

Lycidas first appeared, or it wa inserted as a conscious a.nd intention-

al reminiscence of Vergil's Eclogqe X, 3: 

Neget quis car.min.a. Gallo? 18 
( llio would refuse a song to Gallus?) 

The change from the manuscript version nhe well knew11 to the "he kne" 

of all the editions must not be looked upon as · 1ton' s revision, but 

it is the printer's omission. l ·1ton corrected the line to read "he 

well knew" in the margins of the presentation copy of 16.38 {Cambridge 

University Library) and in the Britiah Museum copy C . 21.c .42.19 Mr. 

Patterson comments : "Milton undoubtedly meant the line to read ' he 11 

knew,• but perhaps the printer's consistent blunders finally reconciled 

him to the omission. The editor , though convinced h~msel.f' that lton 

wanted •well' inserted, has not cared, even on such good authority, to 

alter a line that is familiar to every reader of poetry . _20 

Line 22 in the manuscript originally read, 0 to . bid faire peace be 

to my sable shro d.,. but · 1ton substituted "andn for the first "to . n 

He evidently wished to rid the line or t o 1tto" • sJ preferring to have 

this line and the next begin with 11andu than to overload one line with 

a repeated word when no emphasis was intended on either of the to words. 

Line 26 in the manuscript rea originally, "under the glimmering 

eyelids or the morne ,n and the 1638 edition follows this reading. But 

before the 1645 edition was printed , ·1ton changed this reading from 

ttglinmeringn to "opening," and the 1645 and 167.3 editions read 

l8The Poems ,g!, ~ 'lton, ed . J . H. Hanford (New York, 1936)., p .. ll6. 

· 19u:i.1ton' s Complete Poetical forks R produced in Photo}: phic 
Facsimile, ed. H. F .. Fletcher (University of Illinois, 194.3~ I, '347, n . 

20The Student• Milton, p. 2 (textual notes) . 
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n opening• tt · 1ton thus obtained a. mor suitable descriptive term for 

tteyellds," and a term which gave the time of mrning more exactly . 

Line 30 originally rea.d, "oft till the ev 'n sta.rre bright • u The 

1638 edition reads thus, but for the 1645 edition ~ lton changed the 

manuscript reading to "oft till the starre that rose in Evning bright," 

then deleted "inn and substituted 11at . " The 1645 and 167.3 editions fol

l ow the completely corrected reading. The change was made to heighten 

the poetic effect . The inversion of the line made the image ore ef

fective than the rather flat !'irst reading . n1n 11 s changed to 11at" 

to give the time of day, or evening, when the star "rose,n m>re exactly. 

Circums antial evidence here shows probably what st r Milton was think-

ing of in the second version: the" v ' n starre" of the first version, 

Hesperus . Ir so, "rosen must then be interpreted as meaning "appear d. " 

The next line, Jl, reads in the manuscript, ''burnisht weele," and 

so reads the 16.38 text . But for the 1645 edition, Milton changed it to 

11westring eele . u Mr . Diekhoff says:" ' Westring,' or course, besides 

being the more meaningful in the context since Milton is telling u th 

time, is much the fresher word, as is 1cl.owd1e" where it is substitu

ted for ' polisht 1 in Comus 1.34, and ' close• where it replaces 's d' and 

' lone ' in Comus 349. Milton avoids the danger inherent in his fond

ness for the 'classical' epithet by keeping constant guard gainst the 

trite and comnonplace, so that, as here, his second or third thought 

is often more spontaneous, in its strict sense, than his first .n21 

The change also makes the phrase alliterative, and though this was not 

'lton •s primary purpose 1n changing the line, it must not be overlooked . 

2.lniekhoff, "Critical Activity, 11 p . 769,n. 26 . 



The alliteration serves to end the period more effectively than did the 

original reading. 22 

· 1ton could not find a really suitable word in line 37, 11But 0 

the heavie change now thou art gone • 11 He deleted 11gone 11 and then re

wrote it . He then reveated, in the next line, "no thou a.rt gon,n23 

thus emphasizing a weak and somewhat euphemistic expression. 

Line 47 is a line of many changes. Milton first wrote 11or frost 

to flowrs that thire gay buttons weare, 11 then crossed out 11weare" in 

favor of "beare," which alliterated with rtbut t.ons ." But deciding that 

"buttons 11 had connotations too homely for flowers and could not, there-

ore, suggest the varied dress of the flowers, he marked it out and 

n-ote "uardrope," a ,vord of more suitable connotations; and immediately 

after "wardrope, 11 wrote rrwoarc . " He then crossed out 11 beare" and un er-

scored the 11 ~eare" which had been fir..,t deleted, thus raarldng its re-

instatement in the text. he final version has two obvious allitera-

tive patterns, "frost ••• .flowrs 11 and "wardrope wcare , 11 plus the less 

obvious internal r-alliteration . 

Line 51 contains a revision by Milton and an interesting error by 

the printer, the first in the manuscript, the second in the 1638 edition. 

22rbid .• , P• 769. 

23Mi.lton 1 s variant spelling, as here (gone, gon), and even his 
correction in his spelling are not here discussed. Neither are those 
changes which I consider printers' errors considered ( e g ., "where 11 

for "when, 11 1. 73) except 1 en they are unusual or when the give some 
insight into Milton t s mind . The manuscript is full of spelling vari
ants and corrections, and the texts a.re full of variant readines due 
to errors in printing, faulty punctuation, etc. 

One change in spelling which should bo noticed occurs in line 41. 
Milton fir st wrote "Eccho, u deleted it and wrote 1'Echo •s, n the apos
trophe standing for an absent ne . 11 The 1638, 1645, and 1673 editions 
read 11echoes. n Whether this was Milton 's change or the printers' ould 
be ha.rd to say. 
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The manuscript reading shows Milton's choice between two alliterative 

patterns and his choice of the most pertinent epithet . It goes, 

"clos ' d ore the head of yor ~ Lov 1d Lycidas, 11 in which Mil.ton can

celled "young" before he had completely written it, and substituted 

ttLov1d . n This changes the alliterative pattern from "yor youn [g] " to 

"L:lv'd. Lycidas,u and exchanges the already used epithet (1.9) for a 

fresher one. The printer of the 16.38 edition misread "Lov' d" and 

printed ttlordtt instead . In the Cambridge University copy of the memor

ial volume and in the British useum copy C. 21.c .42 . , in the margin, 

is written "Lov'd" for n1ord" in , probably, 'lton' s hand .24 In 1645 

and 1673, "lov'du is substituted . 

Line 57 as changed by lton, but no new word ias added . In fact, 

no word of the first version was omitted, though three words were de

leted. The manuscript version read, "bad yee bin there, for what could 

that have don?" Milton crossed out "had yee 11 and "for," but substitu

ted nothing . The contrast he was rorkj.ng for would not come; the 

aposiopesis was so ak as to be al.most absent . The contrast was made 

satisfactory wh n Milton, in the 16.38, 1645, and 1673 editions, inserted 

a dash after «there 11 and reinstated the deleted words . "For« depends 

upon "fondly" in the preceding line,"• •• l fondly dreame . " The con

trast is more abrupt since the thought co.mes to a sudden halt, breaks 

off viol ently, and a new thought begins in another direction. 

The Orpheus passage gave lton a good bit of trouble. The first 

version is contained in the full-length manuscript. Additions and cor

rections are written in at the side, but the final version is contained 

in the trial sheet . The first version reads: 

24-Facsi.mile, I, .348,n. 



58 what could the golden ~rd Calliope 
59 tor her inchaunting son 
59a ~hen shee beheld ( the gods farre sighted bee) 
59b his goarie scalpe rowle dow:ne the Thracian lee 

Lines 59a and 59b are crossed out, and to one side, with a line dram 

to the place o! insertion ( after 11 son11 ), are the lines 

wh<>me universal nature 
might lament 
and heaven and hel deplore 
when his divine head downe 
the streame was sent 
downe the swift Hebrus to the 

Lesbian shore . 

These lines replaced lines 59a and 59b . Diekhoff says of this change., 

11Line 59& of I,.ycidas is so bad, so obviously half mere filler, that 

ilton can only throw it away and rewrite the passage in which it oc

curs.rr25 

Milton was not yet satisfied with the passage, however, so he 

turned to the trial sheet and wrote: 

for her inchanting son 
who.me universal nature might lament 
when by the rout that made the hideous roare 
his divine visage downe the streame was sent 
downe the swift Hebrus to ye Lesbian shoare . 

He then went back to the insertion and deleted lfa.nd heaven and hel 

deplore/when his divine head downe, 11 and then revised the trial sheet 

version by deleting 11mightn and substituting "did," and deleting 

11 divinen and substituting ttgoarie." Being satisfied with all the pas-

sage except the first line, since it no longer rhy.11Y3d with the new 

version, he deleted it in the long manuscript and turning to the trial 

sheet, wrote above that version, "what could the muse her selfe that 

Orpheus bore/ the muse her selfe for her enchanting son .11 He deleted 

the first line of the trial sheet version, "for her inchanting son,u 

2.5niekhof.f., "Critical Activity," p. 764. 



since it had now been incorporated into another line . The final manu-

script version was thus contained in the tri 1 sheet and looked like 

this: 

58 
59 

60 
61 
62 goarie 
63 

what could the muse her selfe that Orpheus bore 
the muse her sel.fe for her inchanting son 
£&P-fl&P-4B~a:a:t;i&g-aea d.i d 
whomme universal nature~ Bf, lam nt 
when by the_rout that made the hideous roare 
his ai.vini0'\ri~age downe the strea.me was sent 
downe the swift Hebrus to ye Lesbian shoare • 

In line 58, Milton deleted tho :first version "what could the golden 

hayrd Calliope" because it no longer rhymed with anything, and because 

15 

he sav, the chance to use the repetend, "the muse her self'e. 0 'l'he repe-

tition here is probably the most effective of all the ones he used in 

this poem. Line 59a ,a.s, as said before, deleted to get rid of the 

purely line-filline p 1.rase, " ( the gods f a.rre sighted bee) . " The line 

11and hea; n and hel deplore II was not so suggestive as 11when by the rout 

that made the hideous roare, 11 nor was it so onomotopoetic. Too, "and 

heaven and hel deplore" was superfluous in view of the preceding line, 

"whome universal nature mieht lament. n To have allow0d the phrase to 

stand might have implied that J.d.lton did not consider "heaven and hel ' 

parts of universal nature , a wrong implication. The change in line 60, 

from "might" to "did," was obviously rm.de to give t e statement a 

positive and f orce!ul quality. Milton had no doubt that universal 

nature lamented the death of Orpheus, and he as too careful to allow 

such a thought to be implied. In line 62., 11divinen was blotted in favor 

of '1goarie," thus obtaining a more poetically suggestive image, and 

saving the idea of a divino head for the description of Iqcidas in line 

103, 11 • • • That sacred head of thine . 026 Also in line 62, 0 visagett 

26caroline W. 
(1949), 203 . 

ersen, 110rpheus Image in Iqcidas, 11 B4LA., LXIV 



was substituted for llhead,u thereby making the meter somewhat better; 

"head" had been, in the marginal version,, substituted· tor "scalpe, 11 

'fhe f'i?'St draft, ngoa.rie scalpe, n was sonwwha.t melodrama.tie and had been 

substituted by ndivine head 11 Which was replaced by ngoarie visase,n the 

tinal and best reading,,. The final version 11\QS printed in the 16)8 

edition, and is the s:ame as we know it today., 

In lin~ 64, Milton changed the spelling 0£ a 1rord, not because it. 

was . spelled wong1 but because be disliked the three short {lj.'" sou.nds 

"• •• it with incessant •• .,n which is, l think, a tairly- plausible 

dislike. The remedy was 11uncessant11 for nincessant.tt . 

14.ne 67 in the 1638 edition is an example not of the printer's 

error but of the printer's license.. The printer changed the line to 
. . . . 

read ttvfere it·not better done as others.do" rather than printing "use" 

as Milton had writ,t~n in the iruµiuseript. In the Cambridge University 

copy of the mmorial volume and in the British Museum. eopy c.21.c.42., 
in the handwriting that is probably Milton*s, nuse" is written in the 

margin ti;> replace 0 d.o .. tt27 

Line 69 is confusing as it was firs.t written: 

68 to sport wth Amar)"llis in the aha.de 
69 hid in the tangles of Nea.era•s hair? 

The 1638 edition reads thus, but tor the 1645 edition Milton blotted 

"hid in» and substituted "or with1* which made much better sense. Mr. 

Maas suggests that this "extraordinary image" ("hid in, etc.•) is 

probably •an allusion to some piece of. Cavalier poetry which may or 

ro.a:s- not be preserved .. n28 He also suggests t.ha.t Lovelace's U'When I 

21,: .. . .. . F';a..cstmile, I, .34,9,n .. 

.-,. Maas" n 'Hid ln• 'lvcida.s,' 1, 6c;,n RES., XIX (1943), 397. 



29 
lie tangled. in her hair" has the saine source .. Mr. !Jraa.s states that 

Milton did not ntike the change to improve the style since, he says, 

n 10r viit,h' produces an anti-clirnax, a. z~u.groA and a slackness of 

rhythm .• n30 Mr. Maas proposes t.ha.t Itrdlton made the change because of 

17 

the sensuousness of the original image or because the allusion wa.s not 

actual enougb any longer. 'fhe latter reason is probably the better, 

and were we to admit all the defects Mr. Ma.as attributes to »or with, n 

we ·would still be forced to say that these defects are overbalanced by 

the clarity obtained by the change. 

Lines 85 and 86 were correeted together. 

85 Oh Fountain itrethuse and thou smooth flood 
86 s.ort sliding llineius. • • 

· was the first reading. Milton liked the alliteration in line 86, and 

to point up the tonal affeet there, :he deleted usmooth" in line 85 and 

substituted tttam.'d,.fl thus giving an t-allitera.tion in 85 and an s

allitt';ra:tion in 85.. But 11.fam'du brought. to xililtcmts mind the honor 

1 Virgil paid. to the Mincius, so "hon.our•du was sufist.ituted for 1tfa.m'd" 
,1 ( 

(regardless of the fa.et that the meter was not so good), t,hus waking the 

reminiscence .m.r!:>re exae.t, Tuu.lton preferring the reminiscence to the 

alliteration. The revision of 85 left free the word nsmoothn which 

l\&i.lton thought a better deseriptive term than "soft." He therefore de-

yet kept the alliterative pattern in 86~ 

In his deaeriptio:r1 of Camus's attire Milton wrote: 

104 his .ma.ntl~ ba.irie and his bonnet sedge 
105 sera.w.'''d ore 11th figures dim, a.nd on the ed.ge 
106 like to that sanguine flowre. inscrib'd ~,th woe. 

2.9uTQ Althea., From Prison, 1' l.. 5 .• 

3'\;faas, p • 397 .. 



He discarded" but did not delete, ttscraul t d ore1t and substituted 

uimvraught •. 1" Milton made the change, perhaps to suggest that the 

18 

ttfigares di.mil were a natural coneequenee of Camus t mourning rather that,'1. 

the suggestion that Camus had na,cra:ul.'d0 them ont.o his bonnet f'or the 

()eea,ai,on much a.a a paid .mourner would don mourning clothes,. The ffl.QN 

probable J;'e@.S0n f'Ol" the cha,nge is that Milton felt th!\t Uinw.t>a,ughtff "Wae 

ln 1071 the parenthesis is used to inclose "quoth hen in the 16)8., 

1645,, and 1673 aditions.,. fhis change from the man~eript may be taken 

as Milton's ffimt He had set off "'quoth he'* by commas i.."1 the ma.nuseript.1 

but decided evidently that eorillllaS were insufficient for the purpose --

to subdue the. words v,1bich tend to break the· effect of· Ca.mus •s single 

eja.cula.tion,. or, perhaps, to a.:ffd..rd a contrast to the wail they inter

rupt. 

!1ilton Vll"'ote, _in line 114, 0,a,nough of such/1 but in 1645.; 11anoughn 

was changed to 0Juioit, tt:31 He had ample precedent £or changing the 

reading to "Ap:ov,rt and the vmrd is definitely more effective poetically 

and more re.mini.scent of earlier writers+ or course, v1e must not over. 

look the poseibility that Milton did not like the succession of an 

beneath his notice, and this is. probably the better reason f'or the 

.change, 

In line 129, in the passage on the .false clergy (which passage 

seems t.o have given 1:1:1.lton little trouble in ,composition\ 'lite see llfilton 

trying to decide between exact staterJ:ent and strong statement .,32 He 

.3l163S read "Enough of such,• the spelling "anoughtt being changed, 
undoubtedl.y by the printer.. . 

32J>iakhotf, "Critical Aetivity,•1 p. 7S6. 



uwote in the manuscript, 11d..a.,vly devours spa.ce and nothing sed,.u then 

deleted *'nothing'' and substituted 11little.u 16;.8 reads nlittle~n but 

164..5 and 1673 revert to the original 0nothing.n 11Littleu is the more 

e:ir..act statement, but 11nothing11 was the more i'o.rceful and more expressive 

ot Milton's feelings toward the practices of the corrupt clergy, Too,, 

in 1645., !C:ilton felt a lit.tle r.aore justified in trea.t,ing the nO'W £all.en 

clergy- ra.ore harshly.. This treatment is in keeping ,rd'th the second sen ... 

tence of the headnote, In line 1.38, Milton 'lr7as concerned iirl.th the 

alliter.a:tion. Mr, Diekhoff seys: n,. •• •f;parely' is :i:Zilton's first 

choice and final reading but it wa.u once c,mcelled for t stintly ' • n:33 

Then in a footnote he says: 110r 'faint}¥. ' \'~right and Columbia tiilton 

read the cancelled word as 'faintly' ••• It is r1ot clearly legibl@ in 

Wright ts facsi.'llile, but I :read it 'stintl,y, 1 which t,akes the r0vision 

out of the group resulting in changed alliteration mccept in too 1sub

sidia.ry consona...11.t • .. "Jli 

Saintsbury 's co1i11llent on this line is: rr. • • Alliteration is, sor.l.0-

times ha.s been held,. a childish thing -- perhaps vrorse - a. .foolish and 

ta.¥1dry be.dizen.me:.1.t. ls it? Try, for instance, such a phrase a.s t The 

st.tart star sparely loo.ks. t Try it with the adverb Liiltcm himself once 

thought of substituting -- • stintly"; try it with anything but this 

cunning varieties of the sall'/.0 s-alliteration with a dii'feJ•ent subsidiary 

consonant and the a.ln1ost Ir.ore cunning sel.$ction of the different values 

of the sana vo1:rel,. Your ear, if' you happen to havo ono, will tell you 

of: the · heavy. change •1135 1Jr.. Saintsbury an.cl Ur• Diekhof:r see:m to haw 

33rbid .. , p. 769 

34-Ib"d. · 76° --=-~ii p. . :1,.n. 

>5aeorge Sa.ntsbury, ''llilton and the Grand Style/' Milton 11:lmoria.l 
LGetures, ed. P. rJ. A.11-es {1908), pp. 95-96. 



read ineorrectly the word ?Jiilton th.ought of substituting,,. The vrora re

semble·s !!faintly« mu.eh more than it does 0 st1ntly..,"' In this ease. the 
. . 

change is one involving a. changed al.li.teration. We mut agree with 

Saintsbury $ however, that whatever the reading of the word" Milton's ear 
. '('\._,) 

told him. that it was deficient in the tonal qualities.,, 6 sparelyff supplied 

i,n th.e .alliteJ>ation. 

Line 139 in the manuscript read1 "bring hither all p quaint 

en.ameU'«d eyes,'* with 'fbringtt cancelled and 11t.hrow0 su.bstitut.ed.. !hi~ 

change ~ .made so that the action c,f this line ivoulcl agree with tha~ 

or line 134; 

134 ... , bid them hither cast 
l.35 thire bells, and nowrets"""of' a. thousand hues., 

Milton, as we have noted befo-re,.36 experimented with the nower Paa ... 

sage en the tfial sheet un~il he . perte_eted it. He then drew a line to 

the po.int in the text where the passage was to . be inserted and v.1rote 

"Bring the tiathe &c • ., n in the margin. 'The first draft Na.d: 

Bring the rathe primrose that unwedded dies 
~~7 colouring the pale cheek of uninjoyd love 
a.nd that sad no ure that strove· 
to write his ovme woes on the vermeil graine 
next add Narcissus yi still weeps in vaine 
the woodbine and ye pa.neie f':reak 1t ,rt.h jet 
the glowing violet 

· the cowslip wan that hangs his pensive hea.d 
and ,wary bud that sorrows liver34tpares 
let Daf:t'adillies till thire cups A 'tea.res 
bid Amara.nthus all bis beautie she:d 
to stre,v the lave at herse &c ., 

Milton then deleted this draft by a l.at"ge uxp. running completelJ' through 

it,; and wrote the second draft: 

36p. '* 
YlAn ~ple of l!Ii.lton*s. correction of his spelling. 



Bring the re.the primrose that forsaken dies 
the tufted crowtoe and pale liassamin 
the white pinka, and ye pansie frea.kt wth jet 
the glowing violet. tR~ ~l-attir'd ymodbine 
the muske rose and t. · ~ a:~eQ:.hHPF.133:B,€; 
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wth cowslips wan tha.t r,ang the pensive hejd 
and every flotYer that sad e!cutcheon ~~ :1#.broiderie ee&P9B 

2& 1.}t. da.ffadillies fill thire cups wth tea.res 
1 bid Amaranthus all his beauties shed 

. to strew &e. 

Mr .. Adarirt6\>tudy of the dovelopment of the flov.rer passage38 eon-

tends, rightly I believ3, that the antecedent of the floTrer passage is 

a dialogue between Perdita and Florizel in The Wihter1s ~f~ (IV, iv, 

ll3-1.3.3), which runs thus: 

(Per . .,} ! would I had some nowurs o' the spring that might 
Beeow.e your tir,1e of day, and yours, and yours, 
That wear upon your virgin bran.ohos yet 
Your .maidenheads growing... 0 Proserpina 
For the 1'101.rers now,- that f:rightcd thou let'st fall 
From Dis 1s wagon?~daffodils 
?hat come before the swa.110111 dares, and take 
The 'Winds of l!arch with bea;uty; violGts. dim, 
But sweet.er than the lids of ·Juno's eyes 
Or Cytherea•s breaths; pale J,:a'imroses 
That die unmarried, ere they can behold 
Bright, Phoebus in his strength.., a rr.ala.dy 
Most incident to ma.ids; bold o:filps and 
Tho crown imperial; lilies of all kinds., 
The flovrer-de-luce bej_ng one t'." ... ,-oh., theoe I lack 
To make you garlands ot, and nw S\1reet friend, 
To strevr him o t er and o 'or ! 

Flo.. What, like a cor·se? 
Per.. :No, like a bank for love to .lio ~nd play on, 

Not like a corae; of if, not to be buried, 
But .quick and in mine arms •. 

Milton, in the first draftJ had follol'>'EHi Shakespeare 1s pattern 

elosely; the second ora~ h .. ""ts only a. r-e.rnote connection with Sha.kespea.re•s 

.lines... The re.a.son for the ehange., llr. Ada.ms believes., is this t the 

lines f'rom The Winter's Tale indicate the two traditions or symbolism ---- - - . ----

38Heury H... Ada.nls, n1'he Development of the Flower Passage in 
b¥;c1das/' MIN (1950)., J.J,g....J{/2. 
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of such ~. coll.ect.ion of spring tlovrers,. Perd.J.ta thinks ot th~r11 as ad-

juncts to love in the s prin.g1 'While. l"lor:izel thinks of them as funeral 

accessories, the meaning whieh brought them to !lilton1s mind. lt is 

probable tha,t m1ton ta reminiscence ot Sha,ke.speare •s l~es. t1as uncon-

scious, but haunted by the thought that he had read lines similar to 

the ones he wrote, he searched for them.. When he found them, he must 

have reoognized ·l:.he,t Perdita •s meaning l'ffl.S romantic love. T'ae primrose 

had long been associated with the idea of love, sometimes even sensual 

love; thus Wdlton1's first figure, ~the rathe primrose that unwedded dies," 

l.s not funere~, but is romantic, or even ero.tie. li1Uton reallied that 

this meaning was inappropriate in a. funeral poem, and he therefore sub-., 

stituted the less meaningful; but less sensual,. R:forsakenit for ttunweddedu 

and deleted the next line completely. 

In the lines 

and that sad !loure that strove 
to irlte bis owne woes. on the vermeil graine 

the reference is to the hyacinth .trom the legend of Ivaeinthus . ., T'aus, 

the word ttfloure u in the fir.st line becomes elliptical., meaning both 

tl"ie !'lower and the youth. 'I'he line.s were therefore deleted,. and »the 

tutted crowtoa and. pale Gessamin II written instead• crowtoe being another 
. . 

name for h3'aeinth. 

The· next line, n ne,c.t add Na.rci,ssu.s yt still weeps in vaine, tt 

was deleted because it too is o.ne of the ambiguous flowers,, and tha 
. . 

the lines of the flower pas.sage were unaffected by this change from 

love symbolism to tuneral symbolism and will therefore be studied a.e

e.ording to their individua.l revif4on$ .. 

Lines 6 mid 7 i.vtlt'e correeted together. · The first draft's 



the woodbine and ye PQ.n-Oie treak"t wth jet 
tho glowing violet 

becomes., in the second draf.'t~ 

the white pinke, and·r' pansie free.kt W,th_j~t 
the glowing violet · 

, the mu.ska rose and the garish ~olnmbine 

then. "the garish eolumbinen was deleted for "the well-attir*d woodbine,,tt 

the fl.ower mentioned in the fir.st draft but now dress~d. ties Lockwood 

says that this line n. .. ~ wa.s nearer inspiration as first written, • • • 

but perhaps .:tt did not ex.press hb feeling for the columbine , or it 

did: not sottnd. appropriate to have so gaudy a. flower .a.bout the dead. n39 

In these lines we see that Milton '.P..ae e.dded. to the e.a.talogue of flowerei 

and has a. deseript.ive epithet £or each., even indulgi.ng in an 0Jg1moron 

in "white p~e • « 

. The eighth line was changed from singular to plural, .from masculine 

to common gende:r: ••the cowslip wan that hangs his pensive head" gives · 

way to "twth cowslips wan. t.bat hang t.he pensive head." The only reason 

:tort.his change seems to be that Milton wished to break up the 

h-~te;J."a.tion of the first vel~sion. the "t.hen of the first version 

was deleted for Uv,,-thu perhaps so that this line would not begin as had 

the: :tour prec,eding it • 

flie next line, the ninth in the tlov.rer passage.;, 11a.nd every bud that 

sornws liverie waares, tt becomes: in the second draft i, 11 and every fiO'\-rer 

that sad escutcheon beares0 ; then "sad escutcheon weare·s"; then "sad 

imbrm.deri~ beare;sn; then nsad inibroid<trie wear-es/' the final reading. 

The 't"JOX-ds ltbeare" and '*wear-en ga.ve Milton a good_bit of trouble,- as 

we ha-ve s-een in line 47. But 1n this e.ase Mil.ton 1$ not. writing tor 

\ 
\ 



alliteration. He seen,ia to be working for a good image, and evidently 

l'.'$Verted to the one of line 47., ttor frost to f.lovvr.s that thire gay ward-

rope wea.re. 11 He decided that 0 imbroid.eriell was more suitable t,o describe 

suitable for the image than itoeares~' t1Buds'' was changed to 11:f'lowers., n 

we may guess, in reminiscence of line l1e7, a.ls.o. 

Finally., the last two lines of the passage are reversed, and 11a.nd" 

replaces 11let 1I so that., as the last sentence., it will be a conclusion 

rather than an anticipation of a continued catalogue of flowers. The 

reversal was made because 11hid Am.aranthus,. etc. 11 :if la.st, would allo:rt ., 
no addition of a syllable such as ttandrt f'or the meter would be terribly 

ruined; but if '1let daffadillies., etc . .,tr i,ere last, ''letn could be re-

placed by na10.dH which would then make the last. line a zeugma, and effec-

tively end the passage. 

The first draft of line 153 was: 0 1ct our sad thoughts daJJ.y wth 

false surrl1ise .n '1Sa.dn was deleted a.rid 11fra:tlett v,;ritten both above it 

and in the margin. Hanford., :L11 an editor's eornrn.ent on the line, gives 

a very good reason for the change: ''Milton has been letting his fancy 

play with the notion that King's body is act,ually present for burial --

a' false surnlise to Now by acknowledging that the supposition is a 1 frail t 

one (for the body is ultimately oi' no consequence), he prepares the way 

for the loftie:t .. thought. to be developed in the next paragraph.n40 

Iilne 157 has a revision which was ni.ade to give the image more mean-

ing and to do away wit,h the unsatisfactory onomatepoetic effect. 'the 

line in the 11::anuseript reads 11humming tide n and 1638 reads so. But in 
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the preeentation copy in the Cambridge University Library and in the 

British Museum copy C .. 21.c .. 4,2., in the same handwriting as before, 

ttwhelmingn is written in the .margin and »mmmi.ng11 is st.arred.41 By this 

change the ineor:rect sound is done a1Va:JJ and the idea. that lqeidas was 

overwhelmed. by the. sea is suggested by the more poetic nwhelming .. " 

In line 1.60 Milton wrote, tt sleeps:t; by the f'able of Corineus old, n 

but marke,d out 0:Corineus" for RJ3eUerus, tt a word of his Olm coining 

'Vthich is rore musical than is ucorineus.,n By coining "Bellerus" he told 

the ex.a.et place of which he was thinking - ~lle;riurn. He probably 

meant the same BallerU$ to man a nzy,thieal ki.ng of the region, as 

Cori..neus was. 

Milton could not find a better word than "highu in line 172., Re 

wrote, flso Lycidas sunk lov, but mouµted high," then deleted r*t1ighI' prob

ably thinking it a commonplace image. But he round no other 1vord that 

would fit and mean the same thing, a..l'l.d since he had a.Uovred "sunk low'* 

to st~d, art image surely as trite as the other, he could only restore 

11high.H As it turned out, the line isntt trite a.tall. 

In line 175 Milton v.rrote uneetar pure.," deleted llpure,11 and then 

restored it. Iie v1a.s probably trying to be a,s accurate a.s possible in 
·his mythology. Nectar with ambrosia. was used as a.n ablution to preserve 

immortality as :well a-s being the f"pad and drink or the gods, and !Ulton 

wanted to mention ambrosia as one ingredient. Be could not, houever, 

do this ,d.thout ruining the line, so he restored the original reading 

a.s being sufficient to. ~:x:press the idea.. Or, perhaps, he merely W"anted 

a more poetic v~rd than upure.1' If so,. he did not .find it,, as was the 

41paesimile, I, p .• 351,n. 
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case with 11high 11 in line 172. 

Line 176, tt& heares ·th~ unexpressive huptiaU song/1 first read, 

nliste.ning the unexpressivc nuptiall song. 11 This change -V'i'as .made so as 

not to .sugc;est that lifCidas hea1"d th,"3 nuptial song while laving his 

rtoozie locks. ii The corrected reading gives a rn.ore likely chronology to 

these two actions,, ·though it, must be adw.itted that Igcidas could 

possibly do both a.t onee. 

Line 177, nin the blast ldn.gdoms meek of joy & love, 11 was o.m.itted 

in the 1638 volume.. In the. Cambridge University copy and the Bri'tish 

1·;useum cow (Lal.c.42 .. , in the margin tmd in tho s.a.me hand as the earlier 

ra."l.l'ginalia, is \'IT'itten "in the blest kingdoms /of Joy ar1d T.t:>ve 11 to 

be inserted after line 176.. The word Hm.eekn may have followed nkingdoms,H 

but the margins arc too worn to ohow the word. 42 

In line 191 l'!ilt.on Y.'l'.'Ote 11a.nd now was dropt int<l wes~e:a the 

weste:r1n ba.y.n 11Vfostrenn was deleted in .favor of 1'the 'Nester'n 11 possibly 

because Milton changed his mind about the thought to be expressed, but 

more likely the wording was changed to get rid af the accent which fell 

on. the first syllable of Hinto 11 if 11westrentt had been used. nwester•n11 

was spelled with an apostrophe to denote an absent r,e,« shotdng that 

Milton probably pronounced the word a.s a trisyllable. 

tittle attention h..as been paid here to the differing punctuation, 

s1:>elling., and capitalization, due either to ~liJ.ton or to the printers, in 

the ni.anuscript, the 1638, 1645, and 1673 texts. These m:.'1.y easily be 

checked in the Colum.bia Milton or the lJniversity of Illinois• Facsimile, 

but they have little significance in shovrlng how lulton I s creative and 

critical faculties functioned. 

i~Facsimile, I, 352,n. 
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. OOMUS 

Com.us was subjected to many more revisions than was Lycidas, and 

this is understandable since Comus is more than five time-s as long. The 

mere length does not, however, seem to be the ma.in ca.use of the greater 

number of changes, but the length stands rather as a determent to a 

sustained tone. 'fbis difficulty is, I believe, one of the ma.in ca.uses 
. . 

for soma of the more :important revisions. 

\Je nllilJ tollcnv the chronology 0£ the revisions in_ .Camus irith a great 

deal more accuraey than with those in :f:.ygida.s because Com.us has co.me 
. . . . ' . 

down to us ln a.n·inter.m.edia.te step from the Trinity Manuscript to the 

first edition. This j.nterm.ediate step is the Bridgewater Manuscript., 

an acting version of the mask. This ma;nuseript was not. copied by Milton, 

and does not,. therefore, always indicate true revisions in the text. 

That i.e, fifteen of the variant readings in Bridgewater are purely 

blunders on the pa.rt of the. copyist.. Some ot these blunders show a. mis

understanding ot the tex.t,4.3 While others are the product of carelessness 

on the part of the cor,wist,. Some of these blunders will be noted as we 

study the revisions though they a.re not important in this study.. The 

Bridgewater version will be used,, mostly,, rather to indicate the progress 

-of revision a.a it was carried on in the Trinity MS. This, of course, 

is the first purpose, too., in otudy-ing the variant readings of the 16J7, 

1645, and l.673 editions. 

Variants in the Bridgewater Manuscript which a.re due to blunders 

by the copyist will sometimes be noted; but mistakes which the copyist 

himself discovered and corrected., and variations in spelling., 

430., a .... 1£wis,, "A Mote on Comus.,n RES, VIII (1932), 170 .. 
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capitalization., and punctuation will be ignored. This work has been 

done by others and would be superfluous here . The line nwnbering used 

here is that of 1645. 

The familiar opening lines of Camus of the present text., lines which 

C. S. Lewis characterizes as 11six of the most im:i;:,ressive verses in English 

poetry ,'144 stood not thus from the beginning . The Trinity !JS. has fifteen 

lines deleted which stand between lines 4 and what is now line 6. These 

lines were deleted because - let us allo Mr . lewis to explain it: 

11 ••• a sensitive reader can find ample justification for that 
excision without looking beyond the prologue itself . In the 
present text we begin with six of the most impressive verses in 
English poetry; impressive because we pass in a single verse 
from the cold, tingling, almost unbreathable , region of the 
aerial spirits to the I smoak and stir of this dim spot . 1 Each 
level, by itself, is a masterly representation: in their jux
tapositions ( 'Either other sweetly gracing') they are irrestible . 
The intrusion of an intermediate realm, as serene as the air 
and as warmly inviting as the earth, ruins this effect and 
therefore justly perished!1145 

Before we go further let us look at these deleted lines . 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 

~~~ 
(i) 
(j) 
(k) 
(1) 
(m) 
{n) 
(o) 

amidst the ea& Hespian1gardens, fRe~~&~s 
'8.61t1e!'ft8:ll f' 8- ~ a,e!ftl;~ 

bedew'd wthnect~~,tA celestiall songs 
aeternall roses~ & hyacinth 9*6W ~ow ~~me 
& fruits of golden rind, on whose faire tree 
the sc~lie-harnest ~itiJ:. d:ragonJ ; I~ips 
his ~i~~Ei eye 1 I round the verge 
& sacred limits of this~~ Isle 
the jealous ocean th told river ,vinds 
his farre-extended armes till th steepe fall 
halfe his ast flood ye wide tlantique fills 

wast.~tJ~,1tot~it~t o n er 
& lf :rte slow un.fadom'd ~. ,l~ ~ri!*dStygian poole 

s 1Ml~8ik~,~~alt~£~-1 win 
yet thence I come and oft fro thence behold 

44tewis, p. 175 . 

45Ibid. , p . 175 . Abbreviations usod in this chapter are: JJS . = 
Trinity Manuscript; Br .= Bridgewater version of Comus; 1637., 1645, and 
1673 - the editions of Comus 1 bich were published in those years . 
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Line {a) sh0t.s that Milton changed his thougrrt before he nrote the first 

halt of it. Th.0 phrase na.1.1-tl.dst. the ga1·dens II was probably t.o be followed 

by ttof Hesperus;'' but this was a so.rr...euhat prosy line and was changed 

before it was halt written. The latter ha.1£, tton whose bancks,n was 

then written and line (b) follow,sd, with H;rosesn and nhyacinthu to be 

reversed so that rraeternalli1 would modify nhyacinth, it which rreant 

11eternal. u But Milton decided to make the whole sense of the latter 

half of (a.) and all of {h) different. He deleted ''on whose bancks" and 

'l.~ote ''1~here the banks, n thus rna.king the sense 11whcre the banks grow 

aeternall rosef3 & hyacinth. rt Satisfied with this Milton wrote (c), but 

found that a suspension of thought tor a. line would make the ,,;hole pas-

sage so far written more effective. He therefore deloted (b) and renrote 

it at (d) without the reversal of Urosesir and "hyacinth0 (since the roses, 

too, must, be made ~ternal) • But when this line was placed in position 

at (d), the whole sense of the "grovr, n as the verb for r,ba..."lksn 't"faS lost. 

So Milton vr.rote uyield" in place of ngrow, n thereby hoping t.o clear this 

.l':t.atter up. The att,empt was unsucc.essful - the sense still did. not come 

out. He therefore deleted 11where the bunks" and restored tho original 

r0ading; deleted «yeeldn and wrote liblow, 11 deleted "blow" and wrote 

th<:i original reading of (b), and returnine; to the origit,a.l sense of the 

lines. The result was a clear thought and a very effective suspension. 

ln lines (e) and (!) .Milton wrote 

(e) th. e scaliei:b~f;!$St WQ~Ql. dl:•a;oni~keeps 
(.f) his $Wi11i~~ eye 

ln (e) rt1.vatchfull,.'1 render&..d ·t.autologous by "uninchantad" in the ne:t:t 

line and becoming therefo,re a line filler, was deleted a.'lld. «evertt was 



inserted.46 11Uninchantedn i.s also a. great improve.men-t over t1never charmed,., 

a prosy phrase (in this context) which was strained in becoming poetry .. 

In (h) 11happi~" vra.s deleted for ttblissfulln and that was deleted tor a 

different spelling - 11blis.full. u Perhaps f,iilton thought the word llhappie" 

ovenvorked or., .more like.4', not elegant enough for this context. He 

proba.bl.y did not like the double ttstt in flblissfultt because he realized 

that it .might be printed "blifffuJJ.;11 and would. not only be ha.rd to read, 

but would look odd enough, proba.bl;r, to excite humour. 

In line {l) «Stygian poole0 replaced 0 poole of' Styx,n and though it 

is easy to see the improvement. it is not so easy to explain it. Perhaps 

one explanation is that in the original. reading the ttpn .of ttpooleu falls 

in the arsis after the itdn of ttunfado.mtd,." a fa.ult remedied by the 

replacement. 

In lines {m) and {n), Milton first wrote 

I doubt me gent.le mortals these may seeme 
strange distances to hes.re & unknown climes 

but deleted them !or 

but soft I was not sent to court yr7' wonder 
wth dist.ant werlds, & strange removed clim es 

The :first version ms rather condescending in attitude for a spirit so 

concerned with the welfare of ngentle mortals.» The substituted version 

avoided any condenscensi.on {or perhaps irony) and also achieved what. was 

intended: to bring the passage to an end and make way for the introduc

tion of the lines which contrasted with that region of aerial spirits. 

The next line introduces eartht 

(o) yet thence I co.me and oft fr,2 thence behold 
5 the smoake & stirre of this dim narrow spot 

46niekhoff., "Critical Activity., 11 p .• 763. 
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But when. lalton got to earth, he round.that the contrast wa.s blur.red by 

all the material a.bout the Hesperia.n ~dans a.nd this "blisful Isle. R 

He deleted all the passage over which he had laboured so hard., and wrote 

before l.L'le 5; ttabovett to connect it vdth line /+; and deleted ttnarrowtt 

in 5 so that the line would be of the right length. He deleted ttnarro-w" 

rather than "dim'* because na1mn affords a word-for-word contrast to 

11bright0 in line J n ••• bright •••. aereall spirits, u while the pas-

sages about earth and the ttregions mild« afford an image-for-image 

contra.st. 

Lines 7 and S are transposed after the ca.neellation of a..11 i..111terven-

ing line. The original reading 

v,ch men call earth., & wth low-thoughted care 
2 strive to keepe up a fraile & feavori.ah beeing 

\9~~ t.ae \lr-P~es ea~ Qt; m&e?t.a:U ,eaas~ 
l confin'd &. pestertd in this pin.fold heere 

beeomes, in the final version, as Milton indicated, 

6 wen men call earth & v;th low-thoughted 
7 eonfintd & pester•o. in this pinfold heere 
8 strive to keepe up a rraile & feavorish beeing 

This transposition results in the separation of 0strivetr from its ques-

tio:nable subject "mentt by the line length modifier in line 7. The sus

pension of thought obscures the questionable syntax.47 The deleted line 

1irould have followed line 8 in this arrangement, but if it ha.d it would 

have suspended. unnecessarily (since the syntax by no,1 has been accepted) 

the connection with the next line, thus: 

7 confin'd & pester•d in this pinfold heere 
S strive to keepe up a fraile & feavorish beeing 
8a beyond the written date ot mortal change 
9 u.rurdndfu.11 of the crown.a that V$rtue gives 

Line 9 logically should follow line 8, and Milton was willing to sacrifice 

47Diekhoff, "Critical Activity,n pp. 760-761. 
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~ good line here .ror that purpose. Line 9 originally read nurunindfull. 

of tha.t erowne that vertue gives," but "'tha.ttt was eha.nged to ttthe" to rid 

the line ot two "tha.t 11 fs., 

It is time that we note that the Bridgewater manuocript begins with 

a song of twenty lines transferred tro.m. the original epi.logUe.. This 

transfer was done probably at the instigation or Henry La:rres, who de-

cided t.hat it wae better to·begin a. mask ·with a song. The prologue to 

the Br,. manuseript idll be studied with the epilogues or the Tri.'l'lity MS .. 

where they may be more easily com.pared.-

Line 12 is one 'Which shows .a mieundersta.nding of the text by the 

person woo transcribed the Br. .manuscript..~ · The line as Milton wrote it 

react;; tttet s·ome there be that by due steps. aspjxe, n evidently having in 

mind the degrees of a stair or rungs of a ladder,. 'fhe copyist, however,,· 

wrote '"yet some there be that with due steppes aspire, 0 ta.king the word 

Line 14 was changed to read: ttthat opels the palace o.f a.eternity-." 

The original line read nshewstt instead of' "ope 1s.,.it and the change was 

made so that the line would be consistent with that preceding which speaks 

of a "golden lte;r.n Since a. key, generally, opens rather than shows, the 

change was a. logical one. 

Lin.El 18 was revised at first b3" replacing 000.,side the svayn for 

"whose ev,~, n and since this revision .ma.de the line hexameter, flbuisnesse 

now» was replac3d by "taske;tt) ttbut to Jrl~e&SQ fl.'6W• Neptune wl.eee 

&W811f besids the swa;y;tt thus, the line was made pentarreter again. UWhose 

awaytt was del.eted for ttbeside the swaytt to add a plus sign to Iteptune•s 

realm.. The od.ginal version meant: "Neptune•s sway took in every sa.lt. 

flood, every ebbing stream.., and all the islands of the ocean;" the sec,ond 
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version means: "Neptune's suay not only takes in every salt flood and 

ebbing s.trea.m,: but also all the islands of the ocean. it This does not 

a.etunlly enwge Neptune's realm., but it certainly makes it seem m.or~ 

Line 20 of the 1637 edition contains a printer*.s error.. It reads:. 

' 1Tooke in .ffJ// lot 'twixt high., and neather Low:11 the =3-., Br., 1645 

&. 167.3 read trby lot,•" This cannot be t,aken as Milton's revision,. nor 

can many others whieh seem to nw to be printers' errors.. Hereafter, 

they will either not be noted at all, o-r, it trey fall in· such a way 

that they eannot be avoided (e ... g .. in the consideration of other and im

portant. variations in a line)., they will be relegated to a. note. 

Miss loekl.vood says tk1.t line 21 was changed from "the· rule & title 

of each sea ... girt Islen to ~impiall rule ot all· the sea--giri Islesn i.<1 

o;der to •void the technical phrase nrule and title. 1i+B Mr .• Diekhof'f 

does not agrae that this is the only reason, and he believes that the 

change produced a more musical line, a.voided a .stress on "of'',. and 

gamed a richer suggestiveness by use of "iri1peria.ll .. n49 

The neat line ,1as changed from 11th.at like to rich gemrns inlay» to 

tit.hat lik~ to rich and various ge.mi.11.S inlay." This change produeed a 

pentameter line with :perfect accent in place or a tetra.meter line which 

made jerky by two accents together - "rich gemms.u 

'!'he rich suggestiveness of the word "ma.inell improved line 28 when 

"the mainett was substituted fqr "his empire.'' Too, "the greatest & the 

best of all the rnaine» is a smoother line than is 11the greatest & the 

best of all his empire," a line which contains too· many harsh sounds for 

4l\aura. E. Icekbvood1 "Milton's. Corrections to the Minor Fbems I tt p. 203. 

49i:Jiekhoff, ttQritioal ActivitJ\, it pp. 74<f--750. 
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43 and l.i..sten why, for l will tell y_~:m now 
4L} what never yet was heard in tale or song 
l~5 by old or r!lode:rate Ba.rd in hall, or bowre 

iq,yn vras replaced by 11from, 11 thus properl,y makir1g the bard thG na:rrat,,r 

rather than the list.ener..51 

used tho singular as repr·esent1.ng all grapes; the copyist .misunderstood 

mistmderstood, or rather did not lr._11.ow, the allusion !rlilton bad made. 

In line 51+ 11 this nymph that gaz 'd upon bis elut:it:ld:ng loeks,n nthis 11 

was 'l:'fritten over nthe. 11 'fhe change Iil1il,de the antecedent less question-

able thM it had been. The synt;.a,.."{ of the lines t'Jould seen to make 

cadent, tithisn replaced 11the 1' to make the reference clear. 

Line 59 first read., t1v.rhich therf'.ore she brought up, ,md nam'd him 

Coro.usu but the reading was changed to "who.me therfore s.he brought up,. 

and Cornus nam.rd.fl 11V~'°h" gave way to nwhom.etf since Gomus was a living 

being, and 11nam. 'd turn Gomu:S 1t gave tiay to 11and Com.us nam. 'd. 11 nthe 

'plain prose• of' the original is ni'1lde po1~try by inversion.1152 The Br. 

;oin the line preceding, {27)., the copyist ,n-ote 11and weild .. n 
There seems to be no reason for the mistake except that the copJist got 
mixed up .. 

.5lrfhe 11Jord nyou11 in line 43 gave a good bit of trouble. In Br. an.d 
1673 it is ityoun as in the MS .. , but :in 16:37 it is nyee ri and in 16.l:..5 it 
:ts nye. tt The change to nyeu is probably lJilton' s, making the speech 
roore for.rnal 9 but it v:ao never noted in the MS .. 

52Diekhoff, nCri ti cal Activity, n p. 76lh 
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reading shows the order of revision o:f this line. It reads., ttv,eh there-

fore she brought up and Co.mus. na.m'd•" Tho revision involving the in

version had been made, but the substitution of 11whomeu for 1,v,ehn had not .. 

This latter revision was made sometime before the 16:3-7 edition ,which 

In 62., the alliterative et.feet is im.por't.:"l.I'.lt. The first reading, . . . 

"& in th;i.ek covert of black shade imbour'd," had no alliteration., but 

the revi$ed reading "*& in thiek shelter or black shade imbour'd» has an 

sh-alliteration. The effect is that of helping the stress of »shade~• 

whieh is obscured by the heavy (though unaccented) "blaek.n53 In the 

next line, 63, '*mightie" replace$ 11potent.lf to alliterate with ".mothertt -

0 excels his mot.her at her .mightie art, 11 and., incidentally, "potent.tt is 

.ia.ved for another line (25.3) having to do with C±rce's 1Jpotent hearbs.·0 

Line 65 of' the MS., has "liken deleted. bei'ore t•liquor • n Tbis may 

be the beginning of a variant spelling of Ul,iqnor"' - 1'.liker, u for in 

line 700 !iltC>n writes "liekericshtt .tor nliquor ... ish • .tt .It may be no .mt::1re, 

however, than Hlike" and was deleted justly, tor the sound of the line 

is absurd with ttl.;ikett included: ''his orient like liquor in a arystall 

ghss,.tt 

ln the parent.hetica.l .line 67 ,. Milton replaced '*weake intemperate 

thirstfl with "fond intemperate thirst," thus expressing his own view 

·Of intemperance i that it is due more to foolishness than to weakness, 

or a.t lea.st that foolish .intemperance is wors~ than weak intemperance,. 

In line 69 Milton deleted Uof the gods" for "o'the gods," wishing 

t.o keep the meter as reguw as possible .. 'Ibis revision was ignored by 



the copyist of Br . and by the printers of all the editions, for all read-

ings have nor." 

The origi nal reading of line 72, "all other ~ts remaining as before 

they were" was changed by deleting "beforen which was completely unneces-

sa:ry. The revised line is ma.de better by getting rid of the awkward and 

unsound inversion . 

The Br. manuscript gives a reading of line 83 different from any 

other text . It goes, "these my skye web~, spun out of Iris rooffe.1t 

The Trinity MS . and the editions read "robes" rather than "webs." This 

is probably a misreading of lton's writing, and the copyist thought 

11webs11 suitable to the material out of which they were ma.de. 

The manuscript readings of lines 90, 91, and 92 arc thus: 

the nearest & llkliest to~· praesent aA:8.8 eMiS.08 
f y 5occasion &f ~eee4Qa, but I heere the tread 

of steps I must be viewlesse now 

aide 

In line 90, "a.idett was deleted for "chance" and "given deleted for "the, 

probably in that ord r. Then •tof this occasion" was deleted because it 

became unnecessary after "chance" had been substituted in line 90 . When 

Milton deleted "virgin" in 92 {since he decided not to have the Lady enter 

at this point) and wrote "ha.teful,'l he decided to restore "aide11 in 90, 

since the situation had now changed from "cha.nee" to one likely to re-

quire some sort of ttaide." "Give" ,i as l eft in the deleted state, and 

rightly since it would have required an accent, hich "the it does not, 

in a. line already full of accents . in.en 11chancert was deleted for "aide, tt 

Milton restored "of this occasiontt by underlining it and writing it in 

the left margin. In Br . and the editions, line 90 reads "Likliest and 

nearest to the present ayde, 11 54 an improvement only in that the more 

51+rrhl.a is the • spelling; the editions do not follow it. 



important word, 11likliestn is given first place in the sentence. 

Milton broke up the hiss of the alliteration in lines 97, 98, 99, 

n1n the steepe 'I'art,essum streame/& the slop9 mm his upward beams/ 

;7 

shoots against th~ etc., 11 by deleting tt'?artessiann in 97 a.nd substituting 

nAntLmtick, 0 In line 99, Liilton traded an undcseriptive te.1:m for an 

image-maker:·· The 1.i..'1~ originally read t'tshoots against the no.rtbren pole" 
.......... -

bi.1t "northren" i:m.s replaced by lldusky. n 

writ!:;en... The vi,rord 11northren° 1ras not i:blcted in tho m., which rna;~ be 

the reason. f~r Br. reacting n1fo:ctho1"1le Pole. 11 But most. likely the Br. 

reading ue;re~ shows that. the l.iJ.1.e bad not yet bea."'l c,orreeted. 'The 

editions follov1 the revised version. 

The manuscript is defect1ve in line 108 so that one can only conjec-

ture what the original reading was.. This is the line v:re lmow as ttAnd 

Advice with scrupulous head.II ln the MS. "Advicen is w1 .. itten in the left 

margin to replace the dofoctive (and deleted) words. .ti'letcher quotes 

Wright on the reading: "Birch and other [s] who follow him read the first 

'HOrds of this line fa.And quick La.w.,' taking the tail of the 'gt in the 

line above .f'or a part of 1Q." J\.s l read them the words are 1& nicet 

.followed by something which ands in 'tom,, t perhaps •eusto.m.1 u55 'l'he read-
. J. 

in~;Vh-ight. gives i.s much more l:lensible in the cont.ext than in Birch's 

reading... .If we ·aceept Wright's reading, the line looks like this: 

Advice & aa:ae t.9.E!.. wth Aep scrupulous head 

UHer1• wa.s deleted also, probably to improve the meter. llc\dvieet1 is a. 

more expressive word :for the idea th.an is 11nice custom/* and infinitely 

better than ttquiek Lawn ·which does not suit the context.. 
/ 

55.Faes:imile, ed .. n. F. Fletcher., p .. 400,n • .,_,._ . " 



ln line JJ.i.4, n1ead in St'flft. round the months Sc yea.res/' "in'' re-

places nwth, fl possibly to r.1'-J.lm the 11watchfull 3,Phea.res 11 o! the pr·eeadi,.."lg 

line as bound by the la.rm of rl.'.lt.ure as aro the 1:.onths a.:..fld years, rather 

than to make ·them the cause of the nmrl.ft rouna. .. u 11With11 may imply the 

latter case; llinu assure:. us of tho former .. 

The reason for the change in line U7 was prob.:1.bly two-fold. In 

the line ttm1d on the ycallon sands & shelves, n "yellou" was replaced by 

11tawnie,ft the .more ~uggestivG word,56 and the line was fr'<lled of a good 

bit, o:t tho reminiscence of tr come unto these yellow sa,nds, n of ~ 

Tempest, · {l, ii, 376) • 57 Though ~1ta:vmien and 11yellow" a.re synonyrnous, the 

corraota.tions of tho om, gives .it prec&denee over the other., 

.Lin!Ss 129 and 130 as read in the Bridgewater version turn out rather 

hur.1orously - nnaxke-vayld Cotitto, who.me tha secret fl}J;ID.e/ of r.tl.dnight 

torches burne . .. ... 'fhis shows a de.f.inite,, but tunny, m.islli"lderstand-

ing of the text, for the lines were supposed to bet 11Dark--va.ild Cotyt.to, 

to who:me the secret fUJIJJe/ of midnight torches burn ..... If The editions 

follow the MS. reading. 

11ilton had t .. rouble producing an image in line l.33. He first wrote 

"and mak"es a blot of nature,r0 deleted it and wrot,e "and throws a blot 

on all ya aire,1t deleted 11n.nd throws a blotn and wrote nand makes one 

blot; ti he thsn changed !ton" to "of11 and the line was to his liking --

11a.rid make one blot of all ye aire. tt The last ima.ee ia much the best, 

for it makes the Stygian darkness o.i' the preceding line a. real gloom, a 

unified and continuous blot. The next line, 1.34,, as it 1:ias revised, 

.fitted this image perfectly: nstay thy clowdie ebon chaire.,n But 

56-Lockvrood, p. 203. 

5'!:oiekho:f'i', ncritical Activity., 11 P• 754 
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nclowdie n wa.e a replacement for 11polisht, "· a. term more properly applied 

to "Phoebua 1 ffldn.tt nciowdie" makes the image harmonious and vivid in 

the context .. 58 

thus: 

Lines 1.35 end 136 were written into tho HS. as an afterthought, 

134 
135 
136 
1.37 of 

clo\Vd;i"' stay -tt..y- fJG:ld:eR( ebon chairo 
,1herin thou !14:e.~ ridst wth Hecat 't! and betreind 
us tl1cy vow·' d priests till utmost encl 
till all thy dues be done & ftruliat left out 

In lino l.35, Milton 1.ia.s doub·tful of nridst.tt but let it stand the s.econd 

time,. Line 1% was de~ted because it was a. lino filler, and its sue-

cessor 1.V'a,n not; the s~cond vers:lon is more appropriat,a as an invocation 

to a supernati1ral being by one of her priests. H'e might note in passing 

that Milton preferred lljocondrie 11 to ttrevelrie. '' V1hether the former had 

worse connotations to ltilton,, or Ythother h'3 thought it a fresher word would 

not be easy to say, but I should prefer the freshness o.f Ujocondrie 11 to 

the triteness o.f «revelrie .n When 135 and !36 uere completed,, ntill"' in 

137 was otruck out since it was uaed in 136, and 11oi' 0 was substitutad. 

"i:foughttt 't-1as replaced by nnom~" with lfdistinct :improvement in sound as 

well as in sense. 1159 

Line l44 was revised thus: 

in ~ a light & .gp@'aek .fantastick round 

It would seem that Milton was reminded of his own line in L'A.llegro 

tton the light .f'a.ntaatic toe. 11 The revision of 1t·wthn to 11in" made it 

filore explicit that the round wa.s a dance,. not a rod, .a"'l.d the ground was 

to be beaten by th..:: feet· in dancing, not by rods weilded by the revelers. 

-_J. '. ~ ~8rb .I. 1d .. , p. 755. 

59:rbid" ·-' p .. 770 .. 
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the substitution of 11fanta.stick.n for 11 trolfokt1 is much better: "fantas-

tick" expresses the unconfined fancy and revelry of Comus t rout v,hile ~t 

the same time preserving the lightness o:t '1f':rolick. u 

In line 145, nbearett was replaced by nreele.": "Brea.ke off', breake 

or:t, I JileaJl$ feel.a the different pace.'' Mr~ i)iekhofi' .says that it is 

n ••• Possible .... that :Milton preferred 'f'eele1 to 'he.are' ••• 

because of the tfi sounds in 1off, off,' and 'different.,' although it 

seems to me more likely that 1heare• denies the light step o.f the lady 

and the silence of 1 pa.ce• and because Comus is in this passage announcing 

a magic divina:tion ( 'for so I can distinguish by myne a.rt t) of 'chast 

.f'ooting .• ' tt60 

Afte:r line 146., the divination Mr. Diekhoff' mentioned is written 

and deleted: 

14.6 of some ch.a.st footing nee:re about this ground 
146a some virgin sure benighted in these vroods 
ll+6b tor so I can distinguish by myne art. 

The deletion wa.s made in order that Camus mi.gh·t get his followers off 

stage {11run to yor shrouds") and then speak to the audience rather than 

to the rout+ V:Jhen the rout is gone, :Mll.ton rev1irites the two deleted 

lines .in 148, 149, and 150! 

0 • • • .. .. • • .:.;ome v1.r gin sure 
(.for so I can distingiiish by myne art) 
benighted in these woods; ••• 

The divina.tion 1s being inserted in the middle of the sentence creates 

a. suspension and the parenthesis .tl1arks the aside to the audience, the 

two combining t.o produce a very im;pressive effect. 61 In the last half 

of 150 and a.ll of 151, ·the MS. reads n • • .. now to my t.P&afiff ehl!J.rmes/ 

60]:Qid., P• 771 

61&. read in 150, ttbenighted e~P& in these woods .... n The copyist 
was engrossed in the sureness o:t" Comus • statement. 

'~' 



was revised first. There was no need to bring Co.mus' mother in a.t thi$ 

point to send the audience's minds wandering back to remember i.1ho she 

was and thereby :m.:i.ss t.he action. Besides, the guardian spirit had al

ready stated that Co.mus was bett,er than Circe at eharm~;s (1. 63) ~ So 

11mothers eharmes" was deleted and nwil.ie trai:ns" written in. 11Char.mesu 

seduce, and mu.st needs therefore be very ttwilien with such an obstinate 

virgin a.a this lady prov,ad to be. When line 151 was revised, "trainesn 

in line 150 was replaced by flcharmes. n 

In l:lri.a l5k, Milton ca...'1.eelled n1)01;Jder I d 1* in favor o.f ndazling: 11 

nmy ~~t~i spells into the spungie aire. n lir. Diekhoff disposes of' 

!Iasson•s s'l:,atement that the change was made to conceal the stage trick 

of throwing a po1ivder, by shovd.ng tl1G absurdity of such a view:62 tho pre-

ceding line ends, "thus I hurle, 11 and 166 mentions the nmagic dust 11 

threwn into the air.. r:Ir. Diekhof.f presents the idea that ~io..1ton made 

the change t,o avoid a ntechnica.111 phrase. 63 But, what is ntechnical.11 

about 11powder'd?" ~Io, the change was made because fldazlingn conveys the 

sense Milton intended: the spell 11da.zzled II the eyes of the victim.. 'I'his 

interpretation is enhanced, I believe, by the correction to the neict line: 

th * &- eli:ali ~ 
•1or pmver to ehea't, the eye w ·. e¥gkt I\ illusion oleare" 

ns1eightn is insufficient; ublind n is over-sufficient; nbleare n describes 

that condition which udazlir1gn suggests in the preceding line. 

In line 156 Milton deleted. 11else11 and replaced it with 11lest: uu., -· . 
62Piekhoff, ''Critical Activity,n p. 750,n. 



M:r. Diekhoff' sa,ys, substitutes an ttadverbial ela;use (purposive) for a.n 

:i.ndependent predication.u64 A simpler statement would be th,'lt Helsen 

'fhe copyist of the Br. version a.gain misunderstood the text ·;1he11 

he came to line 161.. me: wrote "and well pla.c 't words of glor,eingc 

Cu.rtsie, 0 but t,he MS. and the editions read 11glozing.n 1'hE3 mistake is 

too absurd to elaborate upon. 

42 

He says that. it is= a case 

of 11the preference of one synonym for anot.her for the sake of differing 

connotations. 1165 

In line 167, 11whori:l0 t.hri.t't keeps u.p a.bout his countrie geare, n 

11thrift, 11 is underlined and L"'l the margin to the right, in what, looks 

like.ii another ha.nd,is \1Titten ffthir·st 11 underlined with a vertical mark 

before it. Th.e Br., 1637, and 1645 edi.tions print tttl:1rift, 11 and 167'.3, 

as if the p:d.rrter were uncertain as to what to do, omitted the line and 

reversed the order of the next two lines, thus: 

166 1 stkul ap:fX)are so.me h.armles Villager 
167 (orni'ts) 
168 And hearken., if I may, her busi:nes here. 66 
169 But here she comes, I fairly step aside · 

The reversal was probably :made been.use of tht3 omission of 167. Perhaps 

thG printer (or vmoever VJas responsible) thought the sense of the lines 

was not impaired b;v the omission if the t•eversal were ro.ade, or perhaps 

64Ibid., p. 758. 

65Ibid., p. 755. 
66:rhe errata sheet for 1673 calls for 11h0arn rat.her than 11here. n 
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that the rhyme of "hea.ren and "geare" or l.66 and 167 would be kept it 

flhea.re 11 wer-e p1a.ced in conjunction with "villager, n provided ngern in 

0Vilhgern we-re somewhat distorted in projuncia;tien. 

In 170 and 171 the MS. reads " ••• if nw ea.re be true/ mj~idde 

now .... 11 Br. reads the same, but the edit.ions substitute "mine eartt 

for "my ea:re,t1 obviously to get rid of the hiatus. t1Best11 was obviously 

an afterthought in 171. The halting meter was thus corrected. 

tine 175 was written in the margin, perhaps a.s an afterthought, but 

irnmed.iate succession o.f line 176 after 1.74 hardly L1a.kes sense: 

173 such as the jocund fl.ut.e or gamesome pipe 
-174 stirrs up am.oung.Jt th0 loose unletter•d kinds 
176 in via.nton dance they praise the bounteous Pan 

Rather it seems t.hat line 175 vms left out in copying, if the Trinity MS. 

is a copy. The liS. shovrs it; 

174 stir.rs up at!tOU..1'lgst the 1oose67 unletter1d hinds 
· · Ph~ ( granges · 

1'75 ~ for thire t~~~~Pfi&~~ 
176 in wanton dance :t.se,~s:~!2 the bounteou.a Pan 

In 175 nwnen° l'las deleted for t1tmi.t," which as a relativa pronoun refers 

to "hinds, n and ttthey" in 176 was unnecessary. :fl.iilton also struck out 

'*pra.isett and ,vrote tta.dore, 0 perhaps to make the meter (r,mich became imper-

feet. without. "they pra.ise .• u HL1b.entt was restored because Mil.ton is telling 

us the time of year - spring, teeming time !or the ewes: and autumn -

harvest time. 11:Qrangestt rep.laced rtgarners 11 because the time when the 

garners are full is in winter, when the corn is threshed; the granges are 

full at harvest. 

67Br,, reads, 11stirrs up amonga the ~ loose unlettered hindes.n 
Two .mistake;::i were rriade by the copyist; "rude11 wan written and deleted; 
and nuniettered11 wo.s given an extra. syllable by the ned" ending. The 
editions read namongtt as does Br. rather than 11a.moungst11 of ·the US .. 
Perhaps this is Milton's revision but no note of it appears in the MS .. 



tine 180 was written in the margin to COJLe before 181 rather than 

after it a.s Milton had originally intended. 

179 Yet O){ where else 
· 180 shall I :i.nf'orm my l.m!~SJ.~i~ted f'eete 

181 in the blind~zihe~s of t~se this/\~t!~iQ wood 

Milton preferred to omit a. suspension here ·which would not be so effec-

tive as the normal structure he decided. upon. The nhn wa.s deleted from. 

0 0hlll in 179, perhaps to make the sentence more eja.culative. In 181, 

ttthi.sn replaced "these," which v1as probably' to be fallowed by "trees 11 

68 or "rows." »Ma.zes0 and ntangl.edn replaced •ra11eys 0 and na.rehod, n 

respectively, and as~ .. Diekhoff says, ttcerta.inly the substitution 

• • • is a. great improvement :in the direction of .more consistent, more 

pertinent, more expressive, more logical imagery, ror the thickness of 

the wood is :oocessary first tor the ser,ara.tion o.f the Lady from her 

brothers and second for her danger.. The 1"evision changes a well-kept, 

well-ordered Sehwarzwald into a. genuine forest; underbrush and all .. ,.69 

The Br •. version omits lines 188-190: 

188 ·they left .m'3 then,. r,hen the gray-hooded ev'n 
1S9 like a sad votarist in palruers weeds70 
190 rose from the hindmost 'Wheeles of Phoebus waine 

Perhaps they were omitted at Milton• s :request, sinee possibly when these 

lines were spoken the connection between 187 and 191 uould be lost to 

the audience t 

186 to bring me berries, or such cooling fruit 
187 as the kind hospitable woods provide 
191 but where they are and why they come not back., &. c .. 71 

6~)iekhof'f, °Critical Aetivity., 11 p •. 753. 

69lbid., P• 753 .. 

70l637 reads ''weed, u probably a. printing error. 

71rbe editions read ttcam.e not hack. n Again if this is Milton:•·s 
change, the MS. does not note it.. To substitute 11ca.meu for ncome0 v1ould 
imply that the lady had given over all hope of their return .. 
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In 190, Milton first wrote "Fhoebus chaire,lt but deleted "cha.ire" for 

nwa.1ne.,tt possibly tor the w-allite:ration thus obtained. Too.,. Cotitto•s 

vehicle was an "ebon chairen and ililton did not 1,dsh to use the term 

twice, eapeciall,y in describing the antithetical elements of darkness 

and light. 

ln llne .19.3, Milton deleted ttyouthlyn for nwa,ndring1' in reference 

to tha brothers' steps.. it.riss Lockwood ~s D ••• *youthzyt com~s less 

fittingly hem the mouth ot a yowig girl than 1\'1a,nderingtu72 Mr .. Diek-.. 

hoff says, fffJe must add that, 1t ie not only more fitting to the girl, but 

also to -the context, since it is not the youth of the brothers but their 

wandering which has caused their sepa.ra.tion from their sister ••• n7'3 

Line 194 in the MS,. reads 

t,9 ~e- SeeB@ ~ta:;rag ~lit, and: envious darknesse ere they couild.·ereturne 
., 

The change got rid of an image whieh brings light to the hearer's or 

readerts mind, and emphasized the evil of the darkness surrounding the 

Lady and ca.using all her trouble. 

Br. omits the apostrophe to night, the .first effects of Com.us' 

"dazling spells," and the invocation of Faith, Hope, and Chastity (lines 

195-225) • Perhaps Milton, or Lawes, or the copyist, decided that this 

long passage 1/iJOuld strain the young lady•s acting capacity or that she 

eould not memorize a.ll of it. Perhaps, too, it was omitted because the 

speech of seventy ... three lines made the scene less drama.tic than it could 

JA'r.;. Diekho!f says that nduen replaced *'heren in line 199, 1twth 

everlasting oyle to give *t.W:N light *due, n because the whole line, 

721.iockwoo-ct, p._ 203._ 

7'n1..ekhoff, "Critical Activity," p. 752. 



a.s it first stood was a filler, but the substituti.on of one word gave 

the line substance and meaning .• 74 

Udss !..ocbvood says, uThat fine line, 208, stands a.s first wTitten 

down, rand .ayrie toungs that lure night rnmderers; f v,here of course the 

whole hax'mony of the passage is lost, by intruding a de.finite statement 

awid the delicate i:ntgs;estiveness of the lines ir.m1ediat0ly preceding and 

following.1175 True, it ste.nds in the MS., bu:t, qualified thus 

and ayrie tou:ngs *that lure ni~ht r1anderers ii-that syllable mens nams 

(ttwanderersu had originally been 11v1a,ndering 11 -- ·what wr1s to follow no 

one knows). Though :Milton did not delete the original versio:o, he under-

scored it, put an asterisk at the beginning of it a:nd another at the 

vised reading, and huss lockwood's little cas·:'.; falls apart. 'fhe revised 

reading gives us an in1..age that the first · one falls far short~ of, a..11d the 

s-alliteratj:on ·thus obtained i.a vei-y effective: 

207 of calling shaps, & beckning shadows dire 
208 and ayrie toung$ that syllable mens mnmJ 
209 on sands, J.r ,shoars, €;;. desert wildernesses .. 
210 these thoughts maJr startle well, but not astound 
211 the vcrtuous wind, tha'l:i ever walks attendc-:d 
212 by a strong siding eha.ntpion conscience 

Line 21l., was revised after the 1637 edition of Comus ap}.,'(}arcd, for 

that edition reads the same as the llS. orig,inal, ttthou flittering an.gall 

girt wth golden i·r.i.ngs. 11 In the MS .. , hovrever, 11flitteringtt is $tarred 

and 11hov 1ring11 is wi·itten in the margin and star:t."ed, indicating that it 

is to replace flflittering .. fl ntk,vrring11 is not, howeve1·, in :Milton's 

74rbid., p. 763. 

7;Lockwood, p. 203. 
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hand, but rather in v.rhat see.nm to ba the sarr-.i0 that wrote nthirstu in 

questionable although to raodern ears ex.tremal,y inviting substitution of 

'l1ovtring;t tor 'flittering• substitutes an h-allitcra.tion 'With 1Hope' 

for a.n f';...alliteration with 'Faith. t Bli1th are pointed by the g's of 

1 girt 'With gol.den. • tt 76 'l'he 1645 and 1673 editions follow the revised 

reading~ 

In lin($ 215, uand thou unble.mish 't fome of eha.stity, u 6unblemish't 11 

replaces 6 unspotted/1 because "'unspotted,' in spite of' it.a negative 

prefix, raises the image 0£ 1 spots. t '1.'he more general ter.ra, 1 un.blemish I t, t 

does. not, and leaves the 'form.a of' chastity•' unspotted for the reader, 

requiring him to make no mental erasure of a falsely conjured image. u 77 

The MS. shows these revisions to 216 and following: 

216 l see yee visibly, & ~ l · 69$ ye& 
216a ~& ~ ~w is a PftP1;se 
216b _6. MB:11$:& tt&tff et!'& ey- )N.ael I\ ·. ow • beleeve 
217 that ~e the supremo good to .f whom.e all things ill 
218 a.re but a.s slavish off'i¥:~rs of vengeance ., .. 
219 1-1ould send a glistring eherlib if need were "guardian 

Miss loekwood says of 216,. .216a, and 216b, n .... he seeks a simpler 

ex_p.ression, one s11Yori:ng less of bombast; ... ,. the lady rapturous:cy 

exclaims • • • 'While I see yee/this dusky hollov-1 is a paradise/and 

heaven gates ore my head.• The poet ha.s certainly felt the incone;ruity 

o.f such sentiroonts., and fina.JJ.y allo11'rs her to say only, 1! see yee visiblyJ 1178 

The deletion of the passage requires a change :in syntax in the undeleted 

portion of 216b froro 1"now I beleeve" to 11and now beleeve.JI In 217 11 1•he11 

76niekhoff, "Critical Activity," p. 768,n. 

77Ibid., p. 754. 

78tock\10od, p .• 203. 



was insert.ea as an afterthought to provide an ac,eent in the line which 

othen..rise starts with three unaccented sylla,blea - 1tthat the supreme·" 

tifo1* was then marked 1\fith an apostrophe to indicate that ntt·whome" wa.e 

to replace "to who.me'* to get rid of an extra. syllable.. The editions 

wi-fth ngllstring.n 

The song to Echo ha.s two spelling corrections, "E¢cho, tt (l .. 230}, 

and ,._.. ma.1st" (l.. 242). In line 231 0£ the song, ''within thy ayrie 

shell," nsheU•t is starred and 11eelltt is written in the margin and 

starred. Nothing ever came o.t this modif'ieat.ion,,. however, as Br. and 

the editions a.ll read ''shelL,,1' Perhaps .Milt.on wrote ttcell" in the 

margin fo.r further consideration and so that he would not forget it. 

In line 2.32 ttslow" is inser'!,ed above the line between *'by" and ".Meanders u 

and written in the margin with an asterisl< before it,, a. corresponding 

asterisk being placed bii.t'ore "'Meanders .,tr llSlown was inserted bet ore 

tfMeandersn to define it ju.at as in Parae(ise !;,;)st, III,, 353, "lm.morta.lte 

the modifiear, but the :repetition is very effective. in its poeti.e sug-

gestion. 

Line 243 read originally, and so read Br.: 0 An.d hold a counterpoint 

to all heavns harmonies,tt but :Milton substituted naua give resounding 

g:raoen for 11And hold a eountel"point.n Ur. Diekh.orr79 and Uiss Loekwooo80 

a.gee that the change was r.ade to avoid the technical musical term 

t•counterpoint,0 which might be obaeure to the general reader. Mr. C. S. 

7<Joiekhoff, ucritieal Activity," P• 743,,. 

~kwood, p,,., 203. 
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lewis says,, •tWhether the change here ie, or is not., .from 1rorse to better,. 

it is certainly from the more striking and remarkable to the more ordi-

'!Jgy-. The rejected reading is more 'unexpeeted1·: it has tbat speeies 

,o.f 1originality,' that power of drawing attention to itseli',. whieb would 

attract a *metaphyaieal,' or a modem., poet. For the moment I will 

confine li\Yself' to reminding the reader that this is almost the one re

jected reading in Trinity which Milton took the troub.le to scratch out 

ill .,._1 · •· ht ·_,_ · t.. • ,11,t t·· 1 n81 eg1.u e _.,. one m.g _ c1,.1.1.110S say Vl.n\U.e ive y .. 

In line 2511 Milton wrote ffof darknesae till she smil 'd, u and so 

read Br ... and 16)7.. But 1645 a.nd 1673 replace "she" by *'it.,:rt Such 

change was unusual for Mil.ton who preferred either the masculine or 

feminine nominatives to the neuter nominative, just as he preferred the 

masculine or feminine genitives "his1t and 1ther'" to the neuter nits." 

This change, then$ is probably v1bat !~ .. lewis cal.ls one of the t'novelt.ies» 

introduced into the editions, 82 probably by the printers,. 

tines 254 and 255 are written in the right margin as late insertions 

to go between 

253 iJ1Y mother Circe with the Sirens three 
256 who as they sung vzould take the prison* d soule 

·The insertionli:I add mu.ch to the 'ba:re image o! 253 and 256. Milton had 

trouble perfeeting t.he insertions, however, .and wrote: 

254 
255 

ei~~ amidsl,.j,~ flowrie-ldrtlsi'11d Naiad1s · · 
cul.ling thire(~leax-hw, & 1>4etull d:rugg:, 

When in 254, ttaitt.ingtt was inserted above the line, the extra .syllable 

in 11ldrtled" was deleted and the u;et, in "Naia.ds. •t But ·when mlton 

Slr..ewis, pp .. 171-172 .. 

S?""" . A ,rt "".'~s, P• 1:, .... 



decided 11sitting11 was unnecessary and delet~d it, the ''en was restored 

syllables of 11 sittingil had to go or the line would rm.ve be\tlln hexameter .. 

Iu 255, no question of alliteration enters 1.nto the choice of the cor-

reet word as it does in line 63 i.excels his mother· at her .mightie artn 

ivhere npotent•i first. stood before 0art .n 11 Potentt1 is much the stronger 

word, and mlton ts first ''insp:iration.11 served. him best. 

Hr.. devia;i:;es from the UIS .. reading in line 256 by reading 11whoe when 

they sung .. • .~ ;.i rather than 11who as they sung. u The mistake is entirely 

t,he copyist's.. 'I11e sense is not too much distort,ed, n~,1hen tt only maldng 

the clause lass rest,rictivo than t1as 1t r:i!ade it .• 

In line 257, llScylla.U was .first spelled flScilla 1tl the Br. reading, 

but was cor·rected in the l:l!S., and nwould weepen was cancelled for 1~;rep't,j" 

probably to get rid of an extra syllable in the line .. 83 The next lino 

was revised twice -- first before 25'7 11,ras revised, and second after 257 

u-ra.s :t"evised. The first time it read, 

257 •••• Scylla would weepe 
258 and chiding her barking waves into attention 

then 11a.nd0 was deleted, making it unnecessary 'to e arry the action into 

further detaiL.. Next 11chiding11 was changed to »chiden and 1,Titten in 

the left margin~ Vihen nwould weepett of 257 was changed to uwept," the 

syntaK o! 2.58 ha.d to ba ci'l .. angect to suit the change in 257; this was done 

by merely deleting the 11 e 11 on '1chide" maki.'1g Hchid. 11 The MS. shows it 

11and &f.ha: chid~ her bar.Y..ing waves. n 
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L'1 line 266, 11-whorn.e certain these rough shades did never breed, 11 

1\::er"t.ain11 is an insertion, rnade, it seems, to make the line pentameter 

which was otherwise tetr:,1,meter. In 268, 11liv1st 1i is deleted in favor 

or tld·vrell'st, 11 a more euphentlstic term which did not suggest cohabita

tion without 1rarri0,gs as n11v•st.n did. In lino 270, 11p!'oeperou.sn 

replaces 11 prospering/1 b0cause tha latter implies that the forest d0s

cribed is not full grown. 1tProsperous 11 makes it f'ull. grown and there

.fore .more likely to be called 11 tall wood. 11 'l'he Br. version rcads 11pros

peringen showing tha;t. 't,m change was mado after Br .. was copied and 

bei'o:re the 1637 edition was published, for 1637 (and 1645 and 1673) reads 

nprosperous .tt 

Li:.ne 276 contains good evidence t.hat the 'u"init,y llS. is probably a 

copy of an older MS... '.I'he line goes in the !JS., 

to give me al1SW~~re ~~¥6-ffie .from her lliOssie couxch 

Of course, fUlton possibly .meant t.o ,•;rite 11to give me ar:i.owere to give 

me aiden or rthelpe, n but this is improbable.. It seern.s t.o Ji.1;'3 no Elore 

In line 279, the MS .. rea.d at first lfQo. Could that divide you from 

thire ushering hands,tt then tt·trure11 was cancelled for rtneere, 0 and 

ll:tu>.ndsfl was cancelled. for u guids ... 11 This e hange ms necessary else Comm, 

had given away the secret that he was eavesdropping. The Lady had not 

yet told him that she was soparated from her brothers. Too, by the 

change, Cor.'1Us prepares the Lail,y fo:r the suggestion t,ha.t he, as being 

near, would serve as hQr guide.. ln line 2go, the ~dy gives her reply 

11they left me wearie,d on a g;i:•assie terfe, n the 11d n being marked out so 

tha.·t ilfe would not believe that the Lady had recovered by now i'rom her 

weariness .. 
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In 282, tteoolen was inserted to make tlw line docasyllabic: ttto 

seeke i 'th valley sor.:i.e coole frcindl,.y spring. 11 

In 288., 11 then11 is written twice in succession. !Kiss Lock\1ood be-

lieves that nMilton seldom slipped into the mechanical fa.ult .of writing 

a 'li'Jord twlce, of repeating v!lords, bu.t his absent mindedness is sonietimes 

clearly in evidence. Ho 1tn:-ites in Comms 288.. 1no leas the.n then if l 

should nw brothers loose•. uS4 This seems to m0, hoi1ever .,. to be more 

evidence that the Trinity MS* is e. copy, and this is a copying error. 

That Y'dss Ioekwood is completely vn-ong cannot be said since her statement 

hold$ true elsewhere., as i.'l'"J. one other e:r..am.ple she gives (Com.us 329). 

ln 29.l, t,he MS~ begins nsueh tow 1 sa.v; • • • n but Br, and the edi-

tions all read U'J.'rw sueh .. 11 • • The change is probably Mil.ton's, and 

was rria.de to give the words their natural order•, to the great improvement 

of the lino., 

In line 300, the Br. eopyist misunderstood the conteJ.."t and wrote, 

"that in the coolenesse of the ra,ynebovJ live.u The :¥13. and editions 

agree that it should read not "coolenesse n but itcolonrs. 11 

Line J04 was revised, it seems, for the sake of meter.only. It 

read H·t.o helpe you find them out. \a• Gentle villager, u in which 11out a 

was deleted because there were eleven syllables, six of n'hich were ae-

cented; rtou:tn was aece;.--1t.ed, but e1tpanda.ble to the sense .. 

Miss wekw'Ood states that line 310 1vas revised to rid it of the 

ttteetinica.1» word ttsteerage,u85 but Mr. Dickhoff thinks, rr;;0:rc correct~, 

that uland-pilotsH is a ttnoar and logiea.1 anticipation for. • •steerage* 

84Loerovood, p. 203. 

85.toekwood, p. 203. 
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and since the context sc clearly defi."lca :i.ts terms as to leave no danger 

of obscurity, it is necessary surely to look ±'or some ether reason for 

the changes than the des:lre on I'1ilton' s p:s.rt for less tecrmical language. 

We find it., ! think., in the very phrase, 'sure .::,tresse' -- in Milton's 

fondness .. • • for ox;y:moron and for paradox.:tcal expressions verging 

it.tt86 upon 

'!'he revision to 1:i.ne 312 is not in .Hilton I s hand, but it stands a,s 

a rervision. Ltr:Uton 1r,1rotc Hwide woodt1 but tho revision raado awild, u with 

it-wide0 underscored and starred; "wild, 11 written i.'l"l: the margin has neither 

of these 11k'll"ks to indicate it,s insertion in the line.. 'i'he Eir. version 

:reads rtwid,s, n bU't the editions read 1\tllde. 11 Thi;;; may be a liberty of 

the printer, but i.t is more lilcely that it, is Milton's revision in the 

pri.ritar '·s hand. "Wild fl is much better for the purpose t,han is "wide, it 

since the "tangled wood; tt nt)t its scope,. is one of the main causes of 

In 313,. Milton wrote 11bosky, 11 deleted it, wrote ttbosky" n deleted 

it, and wrote nbosky, 11 this time letting it stand.. What word was he 

searching for? Either he did not find it, or he decided 'that the 

h-alliteration vras a good refason for keeping it: 11boskJ botirne. u In 314, 

11nighbour'1 t'Ias t'II"itten and deleted, i'ollow~d by the correct spelli.-r1g, 

nneighbourhood. 11 

Lines 316, 317 and 318, gave Milton a good bit o:t trouble: 
~.~1 within 

or shroud~ wtlli:ft these * limits ;t...sBall-1-eaew I shall know 
~1:'a t.li~ la1~~ ~e'WSQ 'PG',,[£9 ore 1,00:r·row 
from her thatchtt PQWS€l J2ala.te rowse 

or the low roosted Lark1 
palla:t 

It is impossible ·to unravel the order of revision here, so I shall not 

attempt it,. The effect in 316 .of. adding nor shroucP1 is to add to 

S6oie}d1o:ff, 11Gritical Activity, n p. 750. 



line 315., flbe yet lodg'<;1.1t In 317 and 318., the effect .is that of a 

slight suspension achieved by separating the subject "Larke n :f'rom the 
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word "pall.at:" after Jl.8 is in a different hand, and was probably' placed. 

there befQre the 1645 edition was published, for 16.37 reads *'palat.e, 0 .Br. 

reads npa.1at,tt but 1645 and 1673 reild rrpallat,,n !he. Br .. r,ea.ding of :311 

is ttlowe rooster larks, n a.'1 obvious misunders.tanding of the text. 

In :321, ttbe maden was cancelled to make the line pentameter rather 

than hexam.etert ·"till furder quest k saae Ia. Shepheard l take t.by wo.rdtt 

. X.n line· 324, when the Ie.tly speaks of neourt.esiett 

3'23 wen oft. is sooner .found iri l0!.'1]3 shed 
324 \Ylth smoakie ratte:rs ,.. • ... 

''with0 replaces ·"'and,.n to the gr.eat inipr0vement of syntax and sense. Mr ... 

Diekhotf sayS,t •0 And 1 here is .so ~d that l suspect it may possibly be 

a copying error, e~eh of' the next two lines .also beginning 1rdth tand .• ttt8? 

This is ;plausible if we a<lcept the theory that the Dts is a transcript. 

In 3ZS - 326 the )S-. reads, 

32:5 & courts of prinees w'pN where it first was nam*d 
326 & a.s ,~~eQ 9e4 yet is most praetended 

i'he change in. 325 is nothing more than a. spelling error. !n 326,. the 

change of word order adds considerable tores to the meaning of the line. 

In the first version, ttyettt is a um?)rel.y temporal modif'ier nth an implied 

rebuke (not altogether in keeping with the occasion) to the great nobles 

ot the gene~ationa ln its new position it may still be construed a.s 

temporal,, but it also marks and points the anomaly that 'courtesie' 

sht,ul.d be: pretended instead of real in the very places from whieh it 
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takes its name, indiea.-ting. two lo~ea.l contrasts instea,d of only one.,u88 

:Line 321 was revised, perhE1,,p$., to gain a more not1eea.ble ~tera

·t,ion -- from •lesse \lfal"rante•d then this I ea.mot be/ or· lesse see~ff 

version is not an unusual eonstrueiio.n with Milton, the suspension b • g 

.sometil:nes very e.t'tective... In t.his instance, h<>wever, the suspension, 

nx eaa--inot be/ or lease secure, that I .should feare t..o change it,1*' 'While 

not llnr$SS11>nabl~ or ineoherent, is e1rel,anged tor the direet structure. 
' 

In )29 Milton wrote tteye :me blest providence, & square this t:eyall," 

deleted 11eyen and then rewrote it, and replaeed 11this4' with nm.y,.u W.lton 

deleted •eye," but we cannot. know what he intended to subetitttte s:Ll'lee. 

he left nQ; hint. Re decided, hovrever, · that the nevi word was un$uita.ble 

and reinstated :iteya .. ,u He replaced 11this tryall"· with nnw trya.llu to go 

with neye me.," and 01!\Y ••• strength.n89 

In .331 - 332, the beginning of the first brother•s apost.rophe to the 

moo~ and stars, Milton started t.o ce.pit.alize amoone," but deleted the 

•1Mn before any other letters of the word were written+ Perhaps Milton 

didn't wlsh to personify the moon since, 1.f he had done so, the reader 

would ~bably ha.Ve expeeted help from Diana, a Greek godde.ss, when tilt.on 

intend-ed that a.!\Y aid the f.ad,Y received should be as British as possible .• 

ln 3.32, he deleted ffwould•st 8 for nwont1atu ("faire moone/ that wont •st 

to love the traivailer 1s ben~:m11);. thereby n1a.king the .rnoon•e light .~u.s,

to.ma.ry rather the.n willingly · helptul. 

J;n .340; r.r,,th thy long l.evell'd rule of streaming light, n 6 thy" re.;. 

places fl1;t .. ft' !he construction ·of the passage made ffthyfl necessary if' 

88ib.id •. ,. p. 7'56 

8%r,. reads., rtEye my_ blest providence, u showing another mi.sunder
.standing of the sense by the eopyiet .• 



the passage is to be understood as an apostrophe to nsome gentle ·taper.» 

Thus: 

337 • • .. .. • • s0,m.e gentle taper 
338 through a rush candle f'rom the -v~lcker hole 
339 of some cle.Y habitation visit us 
340 wth t,lw long-levell • d ruli£3 of streaming light 
341 · and thou shalt be our sta.rre of A:rcadie 
.342 or Tyrian Cyno.sure ...... 

· U "a.*1 had st.ood,. "thoun in 341 should h..ave been nit., n The a.pos-

trophe comes clear only if "thy" is inserted to go with 0 thou. 0 

In line J/44, we find Milton inserting a filler to .tt1ake the lino 

decasyllabie. The line nthe folded flocks pin 1d in thire watled eotesn 

· has in the E. 0thiren written above the line ,nth a n1a.rk of insertion 

between nintt Ql'ld "watl0d." Fortunately, the filler is harmless. Milton 

deleted ttcotesH but evidently found no other word to replace it, so he 

revrrote ttcotes ... u In 346 he deleted *1vd.stleu for the correct spelling 

nwhistle .. « 

Line 349 Hin this close dungeon of innumerable bowes, tt the MS .• has 

"th1.s0 inser·ted above the line, evidently because it lla.G forgotten in the 

haste of composition,. or, if we accept Mr. Diekhof'f's view, was missed 

in copying. I1Lona 11 h"'a.S the Ol"igin&l descriptive term. for ttdungeon, n but 

1•1onett gave way to 11sad," an.d nsad.n gave way to nclose, n the most .suit-

able of the three since it suggests the rtta.ngled vmod11 of line 181. Br. 

reads 11 lone 11 and 1637 reads ttclose" showing that this revision was ma.de 

sometime be.fore tho MS .. went to the printer in 1637. 

Lines 351 to 356 are PJ.Uch corrected. In 351,, 11wanderu i$ :inserted 

above the line to go between nsheu a.n.d iinovi, n obviously because is was 

forgotten trhen the line was first "t-'lrit:t',~n, or copied~ 352 read ttfrom 

the chill dew in this dead solitude," then ndea.d r;;olitude 11 was deleted 

in f':a:vor o.f "surrounding vcl.lde. n Then the whole half line fron nintt to 
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ttwilde11 we.a deleted and replaced by ttphapp& some cold ha.rd banke;. it which 

gave way in turn to nam.oungst rude burrs & t,histles.lt Xhis correction 

waa made to add .more to the concept. of the Lady's inconvenience than 

0 dead solitude" or ttsurrounding nildett could do. The ne}.."t line utilized 

one of the deleted phrases o.f 352.t 11pha.pps so.me cold ba.neke is her 

boulster now/1 then "pha.pps ••• is" was deleted, tb,en rewritten above., 

Again ~ve have no evidence as to the phrase Milton though of substituting, 

but the deletion was due,. pt'Obably; to an intended change in thought .. 

When the change was not made, t,he phrase was reinstated.. Lines 354-356e 

read;. 

354 
355 

356 
356a 
356b 
356c 

or gainst the 1•u.gged barke of some. broad el.ma fraup-ht wth $M raares 
eh& leans her taet1gat.t~~.!ntl&3:&g-.at-au-~Qaes&G unp:Ulow1 a 

. . (head !ra.u . 

Oi" else in 1irl.ld amazement, and affright 
so fares a.s F!d sa.ken Proserpine 
when the big L ~ fJ..akes of pitchie clqvr-:ls 
& darknesse woiid her in l Bro. Peace brother peace 

A , 

355 in the new reading gives the. opposite impression of the original and 

hence is more effective in producing a for~boding v:ici1 of the Lady's 

plight. ttShe't was deleted in this line, too, because there were eleven 

syllables in the new version., and 11she" was least necessary for the sen$e 

-01' t.he line. n0r else11 in J56 gave way to ttvmat. 1f'11 to l'llake the line 

connect with the lines whioh are not included in the MS.;; the sheet on 

which 'tchey were written being lost. Br. follows the original. MS .• read

ing. The editions all follow line 356 with 

357 Or while we speak within t.he direful grasp 
358 or Savage hunger, or of Savaee heat? 
359 Eld. Bro. Peace brother, be not over exquisite 
360 1'o ca.st the fashion of uncertain evils; 
.361 For grant they be so, while they rest unknown, 
.362 hlhat ceed ·.~ .man !orestall hi.s dG.te of grief, 
363 And run to meet what he Vbuld .most avoid? 
364 Or it they be but false al;lrm.s of Fear, 
365 How bitter is such sel.1"-delusion?90 

90Tbe spelling, captilization, and pu..'lct.uation a.re tJut of 1645. 
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Miss Lockwood says ot 356a - 356c, "The Brothers are on occasion bombastic 

enough, but the cue against them would be worse if the ••• lines had 

been allowd to reaain.•'1 :vr. Diekho:f'.f aa,ya, "Bver;yone will agree, 

aure.]3, that the poea ie better tor the absence of these lines, and be

cause ot their ext,ravagance."92 8ut Mr. Lewis, it aeems,. will not agrees 

•sere there can be no question that the alteration is undramatic. The 

passage on the selt-au.t!icienc;y of virtue which follows is, 1n any case, 

a long and improbable SWlpanaion or action; but 1n Trinity and Br. at 

least• hasten to it, and it the main action is delayed, the tempera

mental conflict between the brothers is given some livellnesa b7 the im

patient repetition 'peace brother peace.• In l.637 even this semblance 

ot drama baa disappeared; the Elder Brother lecturea rather than argues. 

Jlilton is altering bis poem so as to make it even lBss dramatic and more 

gnomic than it wu before.•93 While Jlr. tewis•s criticism ia true, it 

muat be remcbered that llilton bad written thia mak tor a special occa

sion., and since it was acted on that occaaion, it 1s doubtf'u1 that he 

thought it. would be acted again. lat.her, he anticipated that it woulA be 

read more than acted: and this change (and others which llr. lewis s,qs 

are changed from the dramatic to the undramatic) was made in order to 

1B1ify the tone or the whole poem. The lect.ure and didactic purpose •re 

bar~ foreign to the ••k• 
Line 310 is written on t.he same space aa ia line 369, but it was 

obviously intended to be a narginal insertion between 

91tockwood, P• 203. 

CJ.2»iekhott, •Critieal Activity," p. 751. 

93i.ewis, p. 172. 
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want 
as that the single " of light & noise 369 

371 could stirre the ,st,e&Ei!:9 constant :mood of her cal.me thoughts 

370 was then ma.de parenthetical: "(not beaing in danger, as I trust she 

is n \"9t) ) ·" !his acldition .rrarks the elder brother's a.Gsum.ption that his 

sister is in no danger and prepares for the lecture ,:hich follotll'S. Br. 

in 370 reads tthope 11 instead of 11trust,. 0 a mim.mderstanding on the pa.rt 

of the copyist which allows the brother none of the assurance he is SUP-

posed to have. nwanttt in 369 was merely left cut in composition, or in 

copying. "Consta.nt 11 replaces nsteadicn in 370 to change the a.llitera-

tive pattern from ttstiI•re ••• stea.dien to 11could ••• constant ...... 

cal.me. n I cannot agree tdth Mr. Dickhoff when he says, 111Could t and 

'calme, t since each is iJ1 a.'1. a.rsis, a.re at most very 1",'eakly alliterative 

with 1constant.m94 It seems to me that, a.rsis or no arsis, the allitera.-

tion is quite notieea.ble, strong, and efi'ectiv,1 in that it draws attention 

to the idea expressed. 

Milton changed his mind about the thought in line 373: 11Vertue could 

ea e.J.l. ReP see to doe what vertue would. 11 i>crhaps the original was to 

finish up with something like 11a.d all her brightness and see 11 which would 

make it connect. vii.th the next line, "by her 01.me radi,:>nt light .... '' 

The change Milton wade is obviously for tho· better. 1'Vertue 11 repeated 

emphasizes the thought,. and the progression frotl HVertue could 11 to 

rtvertue would" is especially e.mpha.tic. Here, I believe, we can truly say 

that the second thought is .much more ttspontanaous 11 or "inspir•odu than 

the first. 

Miss 1.ockvmod sa;:Js of line 376, rt ••• t.he chief reason for the 

9Jioiekhoff, !!Critical Activity, 11 p. 768. 
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dungeon. u Ml" .. Lewis's comEKmt hero is sh.arper: 

Both readings appear to me e?;;c1:3llcnt, but 1·iith d.::tffcrent kinds 
of' excellence.. i'!ci;ther, of cour::rni, is a close copy of tho 
speech of real men; but the earlier, with its natural t:iyntnx, 

its more highl.;i;r-coloured pictorizil quality - which could 
be n1Sd.e to seHlm as if it grew. while the brother spoke -- might 
;,4011 be thrown off by a good actor with a.n appearance of real
ism. The second readinr; is, .from the actor 's point of view, 
vastly inferior. The lutin syntax of "benighted i!'taL1!s 1f r,smmres 
it at; once to a different plane. 11H:i mself' is his own dungeon" 
is :t:ma.ginative, but rrlth mcn·al imagination; there is no picture 
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i.'1 it to compare with the blaze of the solstice. Aga.in, the 
contrast, which t~he earlier reading makes audible in a 11though-l! 
clause, is purely intellectual in the L1;!:,or.. Nd.lt.on is moving 
further from naturalism; exchanging a sweeter for a drier flavour; 
becoming (in one sense of that vmrd) more classical. 98 

The • version follows the original reading for these ti:K> lines., 

and perh~i.ps the elder brother got a chance to ttthr.ow o:ffll the lines nwith 

an appearance of roalism. 11 But once acted, and that on tw occasion for 

r.rhieh the mask was intended, t,he lines uer0 rev:tsed and subdued, another 

bit of evidence that, talton probably never thought of Comus' being acted 

a second time. The change n1r:1y be accounted for by the same 1:•eason as 

'that in 356 ~ ~eg. 'fhe chonge was rnad.e for the 16,37 edition and wa.s 

followed in both 1645 and 1673. 

In 388 Hilton deleted 11or 0 and substituted rtandn: ttfarre from the 

·that their haunts would be cheerful tl'itb:mt the presonc,:J of men an 

expression hardly in keeping with the younger brother rs ideas. The sub-

stitution of Hru1d 11 makes 11mEm 11 and nheards 11 cohabiters of the "cheerfull 

haunt 11 as opposed to the ''pensive secrecie11 of' the hermit 1s cell -- the 

stat.e for w'h.ieh tho younge:t" brother has only sa:t"'cas.m.. The iD.2plica:don 

was t:t..'motieed by l1iilton until he was preparirig the MS.. for t,he printer 

in 1637, for 1637 rends, Hand heardsu and Br. reads, nor heards.u 

98Lewis., pp. 172-173• 



!n 390 and 391 !i'Iilton first wrote, 

390 i'or who nould rob a Her.r:::ci.t of his beads 
.391 his books, his hairio govm, or maple dif:.h 

but. deleted nbea.ds 11 for n gowne, u then deleted n govme" for nbeatls, n at"ld 

the exact, virord £or vrhich he tm,s stri vine;. then deleted nhairie 

go1;,1nJsn in 391, s:i.nc6i it was now superfluous, and substituted nbeads," 

his second choice word in the previous line. Since 391 had now· become 

dofic:i.ent in syllables ( 11his books, his beads, or maple dishH), 11 fewH· 

llhis beads ,It 'l'he f'inished versions of the tv10 lines ,mis th.us., 

390 for who could rob a Hett,it of M.s weeds 
391 his few books, or his beads, or .maple dish 99 

of tho Br,. version. :fn 398, nuns111·11d hea;pos/ of misers treasure« becomes 

reading or misinterpretation the copyist m .. isscd the exeellen.t irl'iage Milton 

the • 11on op11orttmi-Lie. u l'his error vias no doubt due to the copyist 1s 

misunderstanding of the next line, tor inst0ad of 11and let a. singl0 

helplesse .mayden passe, 11 he v:r.rote nand she a single • • • n The Br. 

reading tor 401 - 1+03 makes sense, but it is not the sense of: t,he 1£(3. 

:reading: 

Br. 401 
402 
403 

MS. /+01 
402 
403 

dainger will winke at opportunitie 
and she a single helples mayden passe 
u.ninjur t d • • • 

danger will winke on opportunity 
a..1'1.d let a single helplesse .mayden passe 
uninju:r'd ••• 

99lbJ7 reads, 11an Hernu.t,!t but 164?, 1673., anq_13r .. rea,d 11a!1 Th€! 
1637 read1.ng vras probably due to the prirrtor, and L:t..lton sa:tT that it 
was not done in. th0 later editions-
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.Miltont-a eo.rre-ctions in the Il'.iS" in this paosa.ge are few and the lines in 

rmich t.he copyist erred are those whieh are unch&r1ged in the 118. the 

excuse that the copyist _ may have become contused by llilton 's revisions 

may not, therefore, be al.101.qed" Milton revised lines 400, 403, and 404. 

ln line 400,, he deleted ttthinke" for '"hope/' or which change Mr. Diekhoft 

saysi. "the single substitution er 1hope, • for 'thinke' emphasiz.es the 

personal applieati011 of the brother• e words and in so doing identifies 

the •single helplesse ma.yden'* a.s t.he sister-' changing a. speeeh in its 

original form like t·oo .many of the brother's speeehas a mere philosophical 

speculation into a genuine expression of fear., It also gets rid of the 

the rhyme with •winke t in the middle of the next line •100 

In 40:3 llfilton started to l'lrite, tttmi_njur'd th.rough this vast, &c,it 

'bu,t deleted the nth" o:t "through" before the rest of the word was written. 

hideous wildfl; followed. But nvaat, & hideous wild'' was repl&ced by flw.ide 

surrounding wast.tr The ehange was ma.de so that the Une would apply" to 

the next. i tto:f night, or lonline9se • • • n Whereas ttva-St, & hideous, 

1,tlldu could a.pp]¥ logically only to the forest, ffvdde surrounding wastn 

is an e::x.eellent description of the night which encompassed both the 

brothers and \heir J.=Jister. too, the alliterative qualities ot ffwide. sur

rotmding wa.stn .m.tast not ba overlooked in the appraisal ef this substi t.u

tion. In 404, •t&f night., or lonlines.se it reeks not m.e,tt the last two 

words are to be reversed as indicated by the numbers l, and 2 written 

· respectively under nmstt and ttnot." Br. and the editions acknov1ledge the 

ehange and read "it reeks me mt.n: The more natural. construction plaeea 

lOC\,. kh ,.r;, uc· ·t· ~, ii "'i •. ,. u . 1~':! -u1e O;i.J.., · · l'l. J.C<i1,,.1. Ji;C t. :v"J.:.'fil ,- p. ;~. 



Line 14)9 was cha.ng;ed bef'ore Com.us was printed in 1637 from 0 secure 

w'Chout all doubt or quest,ion, no, n ·to t1secure,. v.;thout all doubt or 

controversie. tt T'ne change thus gives thfJ elder brother the purely 

didactic tone. J.:nstead of the dra.m.a.tic break we have the metrical break 

of a feminine ending.101 .M'ter this line, the KS. has five lines 1mieh 

are included in. the Br .. version but a.re ontl:!:.t,ed in the editions. In 

only two or the five a.1~e there Ti$, revisions. In 409a, Milton. deleted 

ffbeshrew me but I \r'rould" and wrote nr could be willing though nov: i'th 

darke to trie .. n The next line wan changed from "a. tough passado wth 

the shaggiest ruffian" to na. tough encounter., &c • n 1'.:r.. Ja1,iis sa:ys or 
these bJO ehanges in the MS .. , 11The bm most racy and least lliltonic., 

expressions had • ... gone the na;y oi' •counter-pointe i i:n 242 .... 

something of energy and facile 'point• [w-as] sacrificed to filton I s style. 

What remained, however, was sti 11 good theatre; the boyish and noble 

actor., waving bis little sword., 't'd.th his colloquial 1i 'th darke' and his 

picturesque shaggy ruffians and de.ad circuits, all t,o be faced in defeBSe 

of his sister, would to this day be snatched at by any producer anxious 
l02 

to 'brighten up1 the dialogue a.t this point. n The whole passage had 

become to Milton too 11raeyn for the unity of tone, and regardless of the 

11good thea.tren Mr. Lei,is l;;lpeaks of, tha little scene wa.s not consistent 

with the assuring attitude of th0 elder brother. It he had been allowed 

to make this sp,~ech (Lt 't"Je ignore the fact that he did in the perf'ormancd, 

the logical outoo.D"...e would be that the less assured younger brother should 

10~wis., p. 173. 

102i.ewis, p. 173. 
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be thrown into an immediate panic by the falling awa;y of the elder 

brother i'rom the dip.a.cticiom of his earlior speeches. Also, the assur- · 

a.nee of the elder brother's following speeeheQ could not logically and 

consistently follow such an outburst of passion. 

In line 410 the MS •. read ...... tiequal poise of hopes and fearesrt 

but the ttsn 's were deleted. The change frGm plural to singular is 

another deVice whereby the tone 1s elevated from the personal to the 

abstract-~ the a.rgurrent continues to become conceptual rather than 

practical; but more probably the change was made in anticipation of 412 

where the same words appear and in which the singular is essential be-

cause "hope," Ufea.re, n and rtaus picion 11 are all established as per:iai.Jni!i

cation in 41.'.3.l0.3 The Br. :follows the revised MS. reading, but the 

editions change from "but 1ihere and equal poise • •.. • u. to "Yet where 

••• '' The deletion of the five lines and the resulting juxtaposition 

o.f 409, "Secure without all doubt, or controversie," and 410, makes the 

change from. "but'' to -11Yetn better, though not absolutely necessary. The 

change is better beca.u.se it too aids in making the controversy academic. 
. ' 

ln 413, the line in which the personification is established; 

Mil.ton wrote ua.nd gladly banish squint AB~~ suspicion," and the 

numerals l and 2 were placed under "banish" and "gladly,"' respectively. 

The :reversal ,vas not made, hov1over, in the Br. or in any of the editions, 

showing that llilton probably decided after all not to change the word 

order even though the device of having the modifier follow the word it 

.modifies is co.mm.on in !ti.lton. The deletion of lfsus.pition" is an instance 

103n1ekhaf'f, ''Critical. l\Ctivity," p. 758. 

• 
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of Milton's correction of his spelling.l04 

Lines L,,22-L~23 gave Milton a. good deal of trouble. The original ver-

sion went: 

421 
422 
422a 
/+23 

she that has that is clad in compleat steele 
& '!11;'1Y (~Pon any needfull accident 
b 1a it not don in pride or wilfull tempting) 
walk through huge forrests, & unharbour rd h:':'laths 

'firl.s version was changed them by deleting 11vrllfull tempting" and substi-

t,1xt.ing Hpresumption. 11 Unsa.tisfi,:;;d vii.th this, hovreve:e, :Milton struck out 

all of' l+.?2 and !.i.22a and in place of 1+22 wrote: 11and like a quiverd nymph 

a.11, but was lrned l:J.ter. 

h23 w·as next, cha;ngE1d fror:1 11,:,,ali:e II to ntr::i.ce, n but since 11.r:iay II was can-

celled when li.22 ·v,ras cancelled,, this sent011cE1 ,Jas incorrect. H:l':fay 11 was 

therefore written in the left rnargin before 11trace" a'rld rtthroughrt was 

been writt,en :i.m .. mediately before 1+22a, but since I carmot so d::i.stort that 

line that 11may11 will fit, I believe that the writing of "ma.y 11 in that 

place was a mistake. nlton intended to virite it before 423 but siraply 

pL:iced it a li.ne too high, then c1.eleted it and rewrote it before the 

correct,1,ine. 

In h24, Milton started to virite n. • • • &. perilous sa.r1die wilds, 11 

but re·'.:',)~1Bidered before he had ,'Jritten more than °& pa, 11 and wrote in-

stead, 11& 0iandie perilous wilds. 11 T'rH, disposition o.f thG terminal tts n 

and the initial "s 11 of 11:r;ierilousn and rtsandie, 11 res_p3ctively,; ,mu.ld tend, 

in the first version, to make the reacl5ng "perilousandie. N Tha reversal 

of order of the two 1wo:lds t.h1s fault. 

l04'l'he 163? edition r13ads, line hl'l, 0 Vnlesse the st:cength of hoa:v•n, 
if mac,ne that? 11 om:i.tt.in.g 11you11 between 11if11 and nmeane. u l"'nis is, no 
doubt, an error in printing, for the HS., Br., 16Li.5 and 1673 all include 
uyou.11 
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l'he change from, nawn to ttra.ys» in 425, 1•where through. the sacred 

ra.yes of eha.stie ,,, is better for two reasons. First, the hiatus of' 

lla,w ofn is avoided, and second., tb.e 11rays of ehastitie.fl refers back to 

the 11radiant light0 of virtue in 374. 

Qf the change from nshall 11 to "will" :tu 427, 11will dare to soile her 

virgin puritie, it Miss Iockwood says, u'!'here a.re two • ,. • corrected verbs 

which strike responsive chords of sympathy from all those who would write 

and speak English with accuracy. In Gomus 427 he sets down .t'irst 'shall' 

and then substitutes •will~• In the last two li.'1es of Circumcision the 

sa;:n.e thing occurs • .• • He evidently was unconscious in his precise use 

of these two difficult words. Those perplexing small 1,mrds in our lan-

guage which cost most of us so much blue pencilling, gave Milton singu

larly Utt.le trouble • • • n105 

After 429 Ali.lton wrote a. line which 1vas retained in Br. but deleted. 

before the 1637 edition: 

429 by grots, and cavern ts shag* d wth horrid shads 106 
429a & yawning dens where glaring monsters house 

This picturesque and melodramatic line went the way of' the others t'ir. 

107 Lewis noted.. lUlton felt he had here gone beyond reason., beyond what even 

the nsacred raystt of chastlty could warrant. The greatest extrava.ganee 

of an extravagant passage was deleted to subdue the tone and nm,ke the ex-

traord:tnary potentialities of' virtue imaginable rather than purely faneiful. 

In the next line., 430., Milton wrote ttunblensh*t .majestle, 11 deleted 

U.ma.jestie ,tt and then rewrote it.. He hao. probably intended to substitute 

l05tockwood., p. 202. 

1061'.'> d 11 .. h,,.~. i..- 'd fl'. or• re.a S ! ~ Su,:i,g' • · · 

107 . . . .·. · · ll. 403a - 1.09e, 384 - 385, .356a - 356c .. 



something sueh as "brightness 11 but decided that the first n1nspiration It. 

was the better .. The rich suggestiveness of "majestie" makes it much 

better than 1'brightness" or any other uord ( such as · "awfulness, n "purity, tt 

nvirginity," or "virtue"). he could have used. 'the next line is the re-

worked 422a: '*bee it not don in price or in pra.esumption. rt The meter is 

here more perfect than in the original and is used here with greater 

e.tfect than before. 

In 432 we find .Milton hesitating between strong statement and exact 

statement. : 'lhe .first version was exaet statement; 11$om.e say no evil 

thing that walks by nigh.tu (has hurtful power over true virginity). The 

second version wa.s strong statement;. ''Na.v more no evil thing, etc., 0 

and this is the Br. reading. But Mil:t.on finally reverted to the exact 

statement and the editions read ".Some sa,. n108 

In 433., the MS. reads, "in fog, or fire, by lake, or moorie fen, n 

but . Br• and the editions read ttmoorish fen. tr Evidently the change is 

lliltonst s since it is consistent. in these versions, but Milton :tailed to 

mark it in the MS. The f'orm -rtmoorish" is more correct than is ttmooriett 

and this -we n.iay accept as the reason for the change. In the ne:xt line, 

434, Milton substitutes one image tor another: "'Blue meagre hagge" is 

substituted-for ffJUue wrincl'd hagge," which had been changed from 

"wrincled.tt: to 1twrincl'd" by a .iiial'ginal insertion in order to avoid the 

accented u..,.ed .• n The substitution of "meagrett gives a different image 

trom Uwrincl'd" -- the first pictures a lean,, ravenous., and horrid figure 

while Jtwrincl•d" glves u.s a pieture of' a merely horrid one. 
' 

437; the last of these descriptive lines, originally read, uha.s power 

lOBo.iekhoft, 1•Critical Activity," pp. 756-757. 



over t:.rue virginity,n but though the lino ie decasyllabic, it is not a 

good line either in music or in substance. '1'he insertion of nhu.rtfuJ.lU 

between °h.asn and11power0 gives the line substance, and the change from 

•tover11 to "o1er11 and then to ttorett (Milton's preference in the spelling 

of this contraction) after "hurtfull0 has b8en added rectifies the meter. 

1645 and 1673 substitute 0 Hath1? for n11a.s 11 in this line, probably Uilton's 

revision though unnoted in the MS. 11Hath11 is used,. perhaps, to elevate 

the plane of the debate f:rom the parsonaJ. to the impersonal and acad~raic, 

or, more likely t as ·t.he emphatic form of 11ha.s '" 11 

Line 442 was writ.ten as a marginal, parenthetic appositive, insertion, 

441 

443 

hence had t.he huntress Dian her dr?d_bQW. .1 h ft d Q 
44,::: .taire si ver-s a e • 

wherwit,h she tam•d the brinded lionesse or ever cha.st 

'.l'he 'result is a suspension separating t1bow11 from its modifier ir1 h.43. 109 

The 1637 readir1g of 443 is obviously a printerts error, for it goes, 

11t)hereuith we ·l.;am'd the brinded lionesse.n It would seem. that the copy-

ist of ·the Br• version was not the only one who sometimes misunderstood 

the sense of the text. 

In 448 we see l!iilton striving fo:r the correct epithet. He 1'if.l.:'ote 

first., "that viise lliuerva r,ore, aet.ernall virgin/' but being dissatisfied 

with t,he il.11plication that her virginity had never been t.ried, he deleted 

naeterna.llll and _substituted "u..11vanqu.isht, 11 a .term representing the fail-

ure of attacks as well as the attacks themselves. The v-alliteration of 

"lJli.nerva • • umra..'1quisht virgin n was uruiui table to 1'iilt.on I s ear, however; 

so 11unvanquisht11 was deleted and uunconquertd,n a word equivalent to"un-

vanquisht*' in its representation, 11a.s written in. 

Of 449, IV'.ir. Diekhoff says, n • • • 1,~ shall be hard put to explain 

109 .!2!sl•, pp. 761-762. 
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the ca.neel,led 'freezing' at the begirming of the line, unless it repre .... 

sents hesitation between *freez 1d 1 and *freezing' .uilO This seems the 

only possible explanation since "freezind n stands a.t the beginning of 

the line indicating that the line might ha.ve been ttfreezind . [or freez:ini 

wherwith .her foes to COU&.YelUJd stone.tt 

Line 452 was reviied to replace a. line tiller -with substance. It 

first read ttv1th suddaine adoration of' her purenesse • tt But the filler 

fl.of her purenessen was replaced by "of bright rays,n a filler surely a.s 

bad as the first. This in tam was replaced by the almost.magic phrase 

tta.nd blank aw.'1 The improvement. is obvious. 

Line 454 was changed from ntoa.t when it finds a soule sincerely son 

to tttha.t when a soul is found sincerely so1• for two reasons: first, the 

unbearable hiss ot the s-alliteration or the first version was somewhat 

alleviated by the change in position of the alliterating words; and, 

second, the obscure reference of the pronoun n1tn {to either "hea.venit 

or ttcna.stitiett of 1+5:3) is avoided, Mil.ton preferring the passive to the 
111 

weak reference. 

Line 456 is a marginal insertion .. 

455 
457 
458 

a thousand ·liveried anki:tJJ.l§_~c!f~ .):ler • 
and in eleere dreame &~s8U,t;~~1Ay.i i~me of!{e:;ch. thing ,....,,.;.1+ 

. · __ th;:it. . 0.1. sin and 6 ..._...... 
tell her of things I\ '"lTO grosse eare can he are · · 

The result is a separation of the dependent clause from the independent, 

a. suspension not uncommon in Milton and, as here, often u.<aed. very ef:fee-

t1vely. "That» was inserted in 458 to make the line d.ecasyllabie, the 

additi.Gn ... being a. completely harmless filler. 

ll~bid., p. 771. 

lU:tbid., ,p. 758. 
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In 460, "begins" was changed to 8 begin,• reeulting seemingly in a 

grammatical error I for the subject. of lfbegin• is •converse• which requires 

a singular Terb. If •converse• is to be thought ot as plural, however, 
. ' 

as we may suppose it t,o be by its modi.tier "ort• in "ott converse• (i.e., 

"frequent con,,.-aaU.one•), t..hen "begin" is the correct form. 

Line 462 would aeem to uphold the thoery that the KS. is a tranacript; 

of an orig1.nal1 "and turnea-, it by degrees to the soul.a essence." 

The cancelled "b1• might. be a copying mistake and support the transcrip,

tion theory, or it. might indicate that Kilton thought he had already made 

clear what waa being changed into the •souls essence• - the •outward 

shape" of line 460. The transcription theory here seems to account best 

tor the correction. 

The change in line 465 Jlr. Diekho:tf accounts tor under the section 

ll2 
on line-tillers. The change is from "& most b7 the la.sciYiows act 

ot sin• to It& moat b7 lnd & la.vi.sh act ot ain." The Br. version shows 

an intermediate form, "and most by lelfde lucivioua act of sin.• This 

torm is 1mpl1c1t in the u., not explicit aa is the completely revised 

to.rm the editions toll.ow. 'the U. shows z 
lawc:L& *_ .. 

& moat b;r ·1ae ~ act ot sin 

•the• being deleted first and replaced by "1nd &• to go with •la.sciYioua,• 

thus partly giving St1bstance te the line, pronding a.lliteration, and 

whollJ correeUng the hal.ting •t.er. fhia 1a the Br. reading. Detore 

the 1637 edition, •luciYious• wu deleted and 11laTiab• subetit.ut.ed b7 

being wr11iten in the margin and·atarred and its place in the line also 

being starred rat.her t.ha.n the wrd being written in att.er "lewd &.• 
The editions tollow the f'ull,y corrected 88. reading and have one change 

ll2uiekhott, "Critical Actirlt;r," p. 762. 
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ot their owns •& moat" is changed t.o •But most.• This change makes lewd

ness and la.scivicousness the greatest cause ot defilement or the soul, 

an aspect they had not held so emphatically in.the MS. version. 

Line 468 was first written, "imbodies, and imbrutes till she loose 

quite," but the numbers 2 and l were written under "loose" and 11quite,• 

respectively, to indicate their transposition. Br. and the editions 

transpose as indicated. Surely this change is made to put the stress 

upon the im.;portant syllable, though the line a.a originally written con

tained a. device quite common in Milton - that of having the modifier 

tollow the word upon which it depends. 

Milton changed line 471 !:rom "o!t seene in charnel vaults & monu

m.e (ntsj " to "ott seene in charnel vaults, and sepulchers," perhaps be-

cause he preferred the connotations ot "sepulchers" to those ot "monuments.• 

So says Jlr. Diekhotr,ll.3 and I am much inclined to agree with him; with 

this addition only, that the sound or "eep.ilcbers" tits the context much 

better than does the sound ot "monuments" with it many nasals. 

The MS., Br., and 1637 readings for line 472 are, ignoring punctua

tiana, etc., "hovering, & sitting by a new made grave,• but 1645 and 1673 

substitute "Lingering• for •hovering.• "The result is a word in better 

harmony with •uttingJ in strict logic, and an addition to the already 

heavy l-allitera.tion or •loath,• 1 leave,• 'lov'd,' and 'linkt.,,rll.4 

Mr. Diekhotf relates this change to that in line 214 where •hov•ring• 

wa.s substituted tor "!littering•: "Since both of these revisions involve 

the word 'hovering,' since both appear in print tor the first time in 

~id., p. 755. 

11.4:rbid., p. 768n. 



in 161..S, and aince one of thea 1• not 1n the JIS. at all and the other 

not 1n Milton's band, it is :hnposaibl.8 not to suggest that they are 

soaholl' related. all.S 

The deletion 1n line 476 does not change the reading o! the line at 

all aince the stage direction is t.ha part deleted. Jlilton had writt.en 

"Ballow within• in the margin, intending, no doubt, to have the call 

toll.ow the elder brother's speech which ended, •to a degenerate, & de-

graded state.• But he chanpd his mind and inserted the ;younger brother'• 

speech, flbaw cbandng 1a divine philosophy, etc.,• and deleted the stage 

direction. When the first line of the younger brother's speech waa 

written, however, the stage direction was in the wa, and llphiloaoJ>h1'3 

wu written •phi.loaoPlfllw wl\W..• 

A mistake in copying in the Br. wrsion makes line 4 79 even more 
~ 

obecure than it is in the a. verd.on. To see t.hia, however., we must 

read 478 with 479. The D. wraion ia 

478 ••• Dlllicall u 1e AJ»llo'• lute 
479 and a ptual feaat of nectar•d nNta 

The senae ot 479181 •an.d 1a a perpetvall teaat of nectared 81111eu,• 
and t,hough the sense 1s obacure in the KS. version 'lfbere the teaat 88eJll8 

•m.uaicall,• the Br. reading maku it even more obaoure by omitting •a.• 

It would aeea that this ..U article could make little difference 1n the 

ayntaz of the line, but it is definitely neceuary. 

In 480, the•• reads, 111 Brother. liat bro. 11st, • thought I 

heard,• then •oro.• and •a thought" are deleted and •I heard" waa 

changed to •I beare. • The deletions were nade to tie.ke the line deca

s7llabic which otherwise had tourt.een qlla.bles. "l heard" was changed 

~-, p. 768n. 
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to 111 heare• to make the action ot hearing auitabl• with •11at, llet.• 

for 1fh,y 883 •11at, llat11 when the aound bas already laded &1811'1 '1'he 

second brother's apeech shows tl'Jat;. lril.t.on did not complete]T correct the 

ti.ma el.ement.• tor the line goes,._. thought so too ••• • The key 

worda here are "m.ee thought• which should have been changed to tt.mee 

thUks" when "hea:rda was changed to •beare .• " .Perhape Jlilton thought 

the inconsistenc:, would not be notieed1 and it probably never baa been. 

In line 483, lril.ton wrote •either .. , ... • • • • lfiaa I.ockwood sa;va, 

"till.on aeldoa al.ipped into the mechanical fault of writing a word twice, 

of repeating & 110rda but h1a abaent-mindedneaa is 80JD8timu elaar:cy in 

ev1dance.•ll6 She then cit.a \bi.a line (and others) aa an example. 1'h1e 

aeeu to me• however, to be even clearer endenco that the Trinity u .. 

is a ~ipt. ot the original dratt, and the repet1Uon 18 no .more than 

a cowing ernrt 

Line 485 gaw 18.lton a good bit of trouble. He tirat wrote, •aoat 

curl•d man of .,.- noorcl qJUng to hi.a f'eUwa,• then deleted llcurl•d• 

and aubat1tuted •hedge• aa being the __... suitable description ot an 

out.law who frequented these woou. "Curl'd• suggested t.oo 111ch refine

•nt for an ouUaw; and would JrObably have been better applied u a 

description or the two brothers• But the halting •ter of the line .., 

not changed at all by this substitution, so ltbedgw man of 'I" noord• WU 

deleted,_ and in the left margin was llritten '*some roaving robber• t.o be 

substituted. This pbrue has none of the bombast of the tira\ two phrases, 

and it also corrects the •ter a good deal though it does not. make it 

pertect.ll? In 486, "heav'n keeps nr aiater+ yet agen, a.gen &neere,• 

~kwood• P• 203. 
ll7Tlie phrase •aome roavw robl:HP"" baa a large X drawn throup it, 

but it is the reading of Br., 1537, l.645 and 1673. Perba.P8 til.ton thouirJd; 
ot restoring •some hedge man ot the swoord" and then thought better of It. 



•yet.• was del.eted aiapl.y becauae the •ter would be bad it Myet.• wre 

allowed t.o at.and. 

The IS. 1hows t.be com.ireaaion of three line• int.o t.wo in 488-4891 

488 ~L .. ~ he. cow. wll, it not. a f8M. D•&.aee '9 • 
488a . .. ..... '8eMM1. been be bramble• 
489 defence ia a. good cauee & beaY'n be tar ua 

The order or reviaion wuc (l) •a Jut. Detence 1a a• deleted; (2) "had 

beat. l.ooke t.o his forehead, h.eere be bralli>lea• written on the next line; 

(3) "had beat looke to• deleted and 11be Jll&1 ehaunce scratch" substituted; 

(J+) "defence is a good cauae & heaY'n be tor ua• written in the third 

line; and (5) 11he ma3 ch9.unce scratch his forehead" deleted. The final 

reacti BL then, ia 1 

4S8 it be be freindl.Y he cemea wll, it not beere be bramble• 
489 defence 1a & good C&Ulle & heaT •n be for u 

1tfJ, It line 488a bad been allowed tCt atand, the brother•• apeeeh would haw 

been alullt. aa boutftal aa an ep:lo hero'•• "Bad beat. looke to b1a tore

head8 wae boaa\ing enough, bu\ \he O'f9r-cont14enee implicit 1D the under

atat.e.nt., llhe 11187 Oh&'Ul108 aoratch bis foreh.eact, • -.a too .1111Cli. lforeoftZ', 

it did not suit well w1t.h the lack of confidence in his !!!l ablli\lea 

t.hB brother ahne in "& he&T*n be tor u. • 

Lina 491 in th••• reada, •come not. i!:lt l!M!, 7ou tall on••• 

atakN else.• •too neare• wu deleted and then reinstated by the line 

under it. It WU probab.q deleted to correct the meter; but the deletion 

did mre harm than good; because it not only did not correct the meter, 

but. •de the line ao abrupt a.a to be terrible. •Too neare • waa therefore 

restored,. and •pointed," the word which was realJ¥ at t.ault, was deleted 

and "iron• aubatit.ut.ed. Thia substitution, it •iron• is pronounced aa a 

.IIIOD087llable, .makea the mt.er perfect• 

In 496,. •da.l.e• was substituted for "v&llq• tor two reasons• ltd.ala• 

• 
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is much the .more suggestive word., and it makes the meter perfectly iambic 

pentameter-•and. eweet.ned every mwskrose ot the dale." 

Linea 1+97-499 must be considered t.ogether: 

497 ffl_Clll!t l!ltQu~p&ood ahepheard, hath any ramme118 
498 slip't. ~ ... Ill !!fl!ift'oung Wt kid lost his damme 
499 or straggling weather Nit.11 the pen 't, nook ~ forsook? 

In 498., the change f'rom "his pennett to ttthe told.If to "his penne" and to 

11his fold" indicates liilton rs trouble not only ot deciding which word 

was beat, •penne" or the more Biblical "fold,• but also ot the best n*1i

fier, tibia" or "the." fl!he fold• was hie i'inal choice, as indicated in 

Br., 1637, l.64S, and 1673, but it is not ao indicated in the u. where 

8hia told• is the tinal reading. lliaa Iockwood cites the change f'rom 

"leapt; ore the penne 11 .to "alip't :from the fold" aa Milton's feeling it 

"necessary to substitute tor llWda thin in imaginative content those rich 

in auggestion .. •ll9 •Qr• was in8ert.ed bet.ween •toldn and. !tyoung" to make 

the line decasylla.bicJ and •lei" 11'&8 deleted and. "kid" written immediately 

after as though JW.ton had decided to use another word but thought bet.ter 

ot it; or perhaps this is no roore than a cowing error.from the original, 

it the u. is a copy. 

In 499, "hath• was deated because it waa \lllll&cess&r7 aince "hath.,• 

the helping verb, was used in 4.97 and the thought is clear without the 

repetition in 499; and the line is made decaqlla.bic by the omission of 

In .512, .llilton wrote ..,..hat teares I good shep •· • • • then deleted 

11shep.• tor 111'.b.yrais.• llilton ireterra.d to use this name tor the spirit 

to a.void too much repetition ot 11ahepheard" and to shaw more plai.nl¥ 

118sr. omits 11thou11 ~ it necessary to pronounce "camst• aa 
•C&ID8at.• Thia 1a, no doubt, a COP'Jing error due probably to inattention 
on t.be part, of the copyist.. 

ll.<Jt.ockwood, p. 203. 
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that the brothen were tooled b7 the spirit's disguise. Jlilton see.ms 

allnost to have too1ed himaelt, tor at the beginning ot the next line,. 

'ff\Y'rsia1 speech, he wrote •Shep." then deh:tted it for "Dae.• (i.e. 

Daemon). Tlv'reis fJ8¥B, •Ile tell you • • • •; this is the reading of 

the u., Br-., and 1637, but. l.645 and 1673 read tt;ye.• '!he ehange 119.8 

•de no doubt to indicate that Th,nd.a was speaking to both brothers 

rather than onl,r to the one who asked the queet.icm. 

Line 519, •tor such there b@, bu\ unbelait• 1• blind,• is writ.ten 

1n t.he -.rgin aa an att.ert.hought. It aerTea to .... t,he abrupt; cbange 

ot thought troa 518 to 520, and ia aleo· an eeho ot 51)-514• 

• • • f1e not Tdn• or tal>ulou 
(though so est••'d by eballo1r ignorance} 

In 523 where the demon deacr1bes Coma, he MY• t.bat. Comua is tldeep 

ekill'd 1n all his met.hers witcheries.• !he line orig1.nal.ly read 

•enur 1d in all. his mothers witchel"iea,• then •en.ur•d• is deleted and in 

the margin ia written •deep learnt.• •learnt• is t.hen deleted and •sld.ll1d• 

substituted. The coapately corrected reading is more in ueping with 

line 63 in which the dulon aqa that Cbma "acella his mother at her 

mightie art.• Kr. Diekbotf sa;rs the substitution is •an excellant ..,. 

ample or Ill.ton'• care tor uact diction in ita recognition of witch-

craft u a ald.ll, an 'art.,• as it were, instead ot a science.-120 . 

In 528, tland the inglorious likenean ot a beaat.,• Mil.ton lll"Ote 

•ma1cea• in the argin and marked 1t tor insertion between "and• and 

tatba.• Thia 'WU ai.ted, boweffl', when in the margin before the n-ext

line he wote •ti:ma illBteed. • The conatruetion of the el&uaea 1a ia-
' 

prO'Nd very mah. The f'irat version read.a 1 

1.20»1ekhott, ltCritical A.ctirlty,• p. 754. 
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not.hing1 

52.S and make• the :Snglorioua lilteneue ot a beast. 
529 t.UUIIOulding NUCln8 .mintage 
530 characterd in the face • • • 

528 and the inglorioua ]ikenq" et a beast. 
S29 fbaa inat.eed, wmou1d1ng reason• mintage 
SJO charact.erd in the face • • • 

78 

The meter of S28 ia correot. and the lengt.h of 529 is changed trom. hepta

syll&bic to decaqllabic. The new place tor the 'Y8rb •ti.as• .-kea the con

struction logical, and "liD•" is cert.a1nly a euperior 1Drd here to -.makes.• 

tilt.on was striYing tor poet,ic suggeatiwnesa when he changed line 531 

from "tending~ tlocka bard bJ i'th pastur•d 1.awne,• to •tending mt fiocke 

hard b7 i'th hillie crott.a.•l2l And the c~ from. "brou" to llbr•• in 

line 532 ia made because •crotta• needs the plural "NI'b. 

Lines 537 and S38 have two correctiona·which may suggest that the 

Trinity Jl8. is a tranacri~, and bu al.so one spelling correct.ion: 

537 7et. haw~ theJ' maD7 baits, and ·aUs g,d.latull spells 
S38 to• iimdgla &: inT.lta t.h1 umrarl.e -,.a.i •ens• 

!he repeUtJ.on of "tha78 JJJ8'J' be interpreted as a cowing error or as an in

tended reviaion in which some other wrd wu to be aubatJ.t-uted tor "t..bsy. • 

U auch a wrd u "he,• reterrlng to Coma, wre to be aubetit.uted, llhave• 

wollld neceeaaril¥ becoae "baa,• but t.hat "he.,• or MY other aingular JrODOUD, 

wu to be 811batit.uted is doubttul since t.he pronouns int.he three preceding 

llnea are all plural, referring t.o both Co.llU and bis rout. The deletion of 

8tba7• aeema,· therefore,, to be an error in coP1'1ng. The deletion ot •g11• 

is no more than a epel.11ng correcUon. The very appearance of •apell• in 

line 5)8 auggeata that it ia due to a copying error. The deletion, indicating 

l.21sz.. readss • ••• hillie A.eke Crotta,• a copying error. 



that. llilton caught the Bd.8take p,robabq u eoon uh• wote it. or at. least 

1lhen he re-read the maak, and the correct. worcla being writ.\en after the de

leted •spell,• is, I bel.ifl'8, a pretty piece of evidence 1n .tam of the 

trmacript.ion t.heor7• 

In S45, 11:Uton had trouble,: characi;erising the hone7suekle. He tirat 

79 

wrote •auckllng honieauckla.• a bad characten.sation and a worse pun; he then 

delste.d •suckling• and inserted •blowing1 " which was in turn delet.ed tor 

•flaunting,• t.ben •naunt,ing" ~ft 1'IQ' to "bl.owing.• and finally "blmring• 

waa deat.ed tor •t1aunting. 11 Kr. Diekhott sq,, • 'hckling bonieauckle• 1a 

o.t course im.pc,eaib+•• •Blmdng' • • • had the virt.ue or echoing the Jl's ot 

'banks• {543) and 1began' (where it is in the araia) at the end ot S4S. h 

t ol 'flaunting' anticipates that ot tfit• in 546 and the important l-allitera.

tion ot • tanc:i.e• and •till• in .548, aa well as ecbaing the cognate sounds of 

~ in •1 vie• and • 1nt.erwne • (.544). •122 

The next. t• llD8a were marked in the JII. tor rnwaall 

S45 • • • • & begim. 12• 
S47 2 w med.it.ate ,q rvall ·m.1111t.rei.1e "' 
54' 1 w.rapt in a plauing fit d •lanelwl.7' 
~ till tand.e bad h_. till, bat ere ~ olJNe 

!he Br. wra1on and th• edi\ions ail t.renapoae t.h• u indicated. i'he vane
poei\lon reaulta in a auapeneion quik '1Jd.cal or JU.1\on. The ~tion 

' alN bringa •aeiancho]1'• into allit.en.Uon with ·•ditat.e rq ••• minatNld.e • .124 

!he •ubatituUon ot •a• for ttt.be• in 548 oh&ngea the meaning ot ltcleae.• If 

•t.he11 i• l.att. standing, •el.o•" •ana the end of hia aong; if •a• 1a nbat.it.ut.ed, 

•close• meana the ft.rat n~, or the t.!.rat closing of the hole in the pipe. 

~1ekbotl, "Critical Act.iTit7.,• PP• 766-767. 

12316'7) readas • ••• Mditate upon•~ etc.,• the change,. no doubt., 
being tm printer'•· 

~ekhott, "Critical Activit.71 11 P• 767. 
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"Ire" the close" &e&n8 that the song was interrupted; "ere a close" .means 

that. the song was not eyen b,egun. 

In 551, ~ceue" •s changed to •ceas'd" and "listen" to •listened" to 

put the action in the. pa.st tense .where it rigbtJ,y belonged. 

Line 553 in the vs. reada, •gave reap1t. \o the drousie flighted ateeds,• 

but Br, and the editions read "trighte.d.• The replacement means more than doea 

•rughted:," and 1n·tbia context it is even more -.ningtul. For the steed.a, 

which pull .alJtep•s cb&riot., llil.ton, or fl\yrsis, would have ua believe, wre 

frightened b7 the "bal"barous disaonance" ot the celebration of COJ111S and 

hi.a toll.oars. 

Ot llnea 55S-5S6,. Jlr. Diekhott sqss 11 •• • lli.lton is doing the im-

possibl.e and creating music by means of a ·sustained a-a.lliteration 

The lines read: 

555 at laat. a aoft & aoUune breat.~aound 
;;6 roe like a at.ea.me or l"ich diatill'd p1'lmu 

• • • 

But. the1 were not thua tna the begimdng. The D. ahowa them like this: 

.,12S 

at last a :al1i ltft:.e brea~ HUnd ,, • .... -.. Iott. 
r-. ~ aoftAt ateua of ~'cl pt\miiea -.... rich 

In j'5 I .. Oft.I If the fU-A i.:h::d.Ce I 'WU ret&ined after aperiaenta bad been JD&de 

with -.till!' and "neete,.• but the reviaion wu not done all at one ti.lie. 

!he Br. version reads •aweete," the third revision, and not until. ao.met.ime 

b•tore the 1637 edit.ion W&11 •aott• replaced int.he line, tor the 1637 version 1a 

•aott.11 In 556, ltt.he aorte• was cancelled and •a" subat.ituted., and with the 

coming and going of "aott.• in 555, •sotte" 1f&IJ restored and deleted 1n 556. 

The Br. version ot 556 isa ttroae like the sotte ateame or distill'd ptumea,• 

the original reading ot the JlS. Att.er the Br. version was made, and before 

the l.637 edition, this line was again revised. "Slow" was inserted to come 

l2SJ>iekhoff, •Critical Activit7,• p. 766. 



before "distill'd" and was also written in the margin. The line now hissech 

"roae like a ateame of' slow distill 'd plumes"; Milton th~refore cancelled 

"slow" and substituted "rich,. which breaks the rapid sequence of the a-allitera

tion and provides a relieving r-alliteration with •rose.n326 

Line 560 in the IIS. readst "still to be displac't, I was all eare.• 

but •so• was inserted before "displa.c't" to make the number or syllables and 

the accent correct and, possibly, to echo the s-alliteration or the preceding 

passage, which alliteration is by no means found only in two lines, but ex

tends over six lines (552-557). 

In 563 and 572 the Br. version dittere t'rom the MS. in tro ~s, and 

the only reasons seem. to be that the copyist could not read Hilton's hand and 

that the copyist did not understand what he was copying. In 563, "t.oo well 

I might pceave it was .,e voice,• the copyist wrote "t.1f0•; in 572, "for so by 

cert&ine sign.es I knew,• the copyist. wrote •mow.• For this last mistake 

tilton•a writing may be to blaae, tor the •e• 1$, turned aidffa.ya and does 

look like an •o•. For the substitution of If.two" tar •too,• the copyist'• 

ignorance seems to be to blame. 

In 574, .Milton substituted, with judgment, 11aidlesee• for "helpleeae• 

in •the aid.lease innocent ,l&die his wieht prey.• The Lady was not helpless, 

but she was aidless. llilton wished to conve1 the meaning that the lady was 

without other aid, not that she was insufficient in hernlt to withstand 

Comua• temptation. Alter •prey" in this line, the words 11who tooke him• are 

written and cancelled. They were cancelled because they were supposed to 

begin the next. line., for 574 was already complete. But. when Kilton ca.me to 

write 575, he did not use "who tooke him," but wrote ltwho gen,• cancelled it, 

and wrote "who gently askt if be had seen such tow. 11 Perhaps "who gen" was 

126:n,id., p. 767. 



cancelled because Mil.ton was considering uaing, 

who tooke him for aoae neighbour Yillager 
and gently ukt ir he had seen such tow. 

82 

He decided aga.imt this plan, howeTer 1 wishing to suspend the thought tor 

the ettect to be ga.ined thereby; he wrote: 

575 who gently askt. it he had seen such tow 
576 supposing him some neighbour villager 

The sw,pension is slight, but the lines are more e!f'~ct.1.ve than the onea 

I have conjectured that Jill.ton started to write. 

Line 580 was rniaed to keep it from being plain prose. :W.lt.on 

firat wrote "and \hia," probab].r intending to follow it with "1• all I 

know.• lnvereion 110uld not have ade this line into poetry, ao t.htt be

ginning waa deleted. The replacement aterial is inverted and. is poetryt 

"but. furder know I not. iJZl 

The projected reading tor .590 waa probably, ttaurpris'd by un.juat. 

force, but not entbrall'd and barm'd,'' tor •and" is written and cancelled 

after •enthralled." The line was decasyllabic without "and harm'd," so 

•and" was cancelled and harm'd" was not written at all. I conJecture 

that "ha.rm'd" was to be written also bees.use the next line reads: 11Iea 

even that .,ph miseheif ment most harme.• 

Line 594 has •till all to place" written at the head ot the line 

and cancelled, followed by •& miD no more ,,th goodnesse." ll:Uton had 

probably first started to write: 

593 but ff1ll. on it aelfe shall back reeoile 
till. all to pl.ace & aetled to it selte 
. it shall be in aetemall restlesse change 
aelte ted, & •lf• conaUDt.'d • • • 

l2'1Tlle form o! "!urder" variea in the editiona. Br. reads »furd.c,• 
JIUton'• preference; 1637 reade •tart.her•; 161.S, •tur-,."; and 1673. 
•turtber." The printers got out of hand in 1637 and 167). In ~81. Br. 
reads ttyou• where the 118. and edit.ions read "7•, • or •,... • 



lfilton gained a slight suspension and more striking imagery by writing 

instead: 

593 & m1xe no mre wt.h goodneaae, when at la.st 
594 gathered like scum & settled to it aelte 
595 it shall be in aeternall restl.esae change 
596 aelte fed,. & selfe conaum'd • • • 

In 605, the IS. reads, "barpyes & ff7d,ra's or~ the monstrous 

bugga. • •ill• was inserted tor the meter. The Br. version and 1637 

edition read the same as the JIB., but 1645 and l.673 substitute •tor.ms" 

tor "buggs.• Ii-. Lewi.a says or this change: 8We must naturally remove 

tJ"Oa our m:lnda the ludicrous usociationa which the earlier form has for 

the mdern reader. These are the •bugs to frighten babea withal' ot 

Spenser. When this has been done, the puaap talla into line with t.he 

general trend of the alteratiou. The more forcible, natin 1t0rd, the 

word that dran attention to itaelt, 1a erued 1n favour or the compara

tive]3 celourleaa loan word. lot ao muld Donne or D. H. Lawrence haft 
128 

chosen.• Koet of this criticia is true, but aa I said before., llilton 

1f&8 working tor a unit.7 of tone, and such a word aa "bugga• violated this 

tone. 

In 607, llilton wrote, •and force him to relsase his new got pre;y• 

but cancelled "release hia new got F•1• and substituted "restore his 

purchase back.• By this change was the line-filling phrase avoided, and 

the new line gains mch in maning by the use ot the word ltpurchase" which 

wu conmonl.7 applied to ill.egal gains• 

Linea 608-609 read in the JIS. (and Br. and lh'J7 follow it), 

or drag h1.m. by the curls & cl.eaYe his scalpe 
downe to the W.,,,. l.e•Ht. hips • • • 



"Hippe• was deleted and "lowest hips" substituted; but "lowest" being 

supernuous and adding two syllables to an already :full line was cancelled 

leaving "hips," the first "inspira.tion. 11 In the 1645 and 1673 editions 

these lines read, 

Or drag him by the curls, to a foul death, 
Ours'd as his lite ••• 

Mr• Diekhoft cites the alteration here as being better !or the poem be

cause or the extravagance or the first version.129 Jlr. Lewis says: 

"There is no question which reading has the more •punch' in it. Both 

are full or energy; but the one is physical energy, demonstrated 'by .-the 

actor, the other is moral. A.gain Milton moves away rrom the theatre.-130 

The Br. reading of 610 1a another instance ot the copyist's error. 

He wrot.e "the Courage• where llilton had writ ten "thy courage." No re-

tleetion on the copyiat•s understanding ia in order here, since the error 

is no more than a mere mistake in writing. 

Kilton wrote in 6ll, "but heere thy &We:= can doe the M:4;tl& 

tt!l!I am1:ll a•a.iile" and •noord,• uncaneelled, is written in the left 

margin. The order of alteration made the lines read thus in the differ

ent stagess 

but heere tb7 swo ateele can doe the little stead 
but heere t?v swoord can doe thee small availe 
but heere tey ateele can doe thee little stead 
but heere tey s1t0ord can doe thee little stead 

While llilton had trouble deciding between •swoord" and "steele• (and 

chose 0 swoord" as more appropriate though less colortul), he had little 

trouble deciding between "little stead" and "small availe." The 

12\iekhotr, "Critical Activity,,• p. 751. 
lJO :Lewie1 P• 174. 
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a-alliteration •• unattected b7 8ZJ7 ot these changes ucept tor the 

disposition of the •a••s -- both •small" and "stead" are accented. The 

oni,. explanation, it seems, ia that •little stead• is somewhat stronger 

ata\ement, and in this case .more exact. statement, than is •ama11. availe.• 

Linea 614-61S fint read1 

he wth his bare wand can unqullt thy joynta 
& crumble every sinew ••• 

In 614, IUt,on deleted "unquilt" tor the more exact but leas colortull 

"unthred"; 1n 61.5, he wished to make ainn plural to match "Joynt.," 

and he had only to change •every• t.o "all thy" and add an .a to "•in_. 
to complete the revision. The revised lines read, 

he •"11 his bare wand can untbred thy Joynt.a 
& crumble all thy ai.mru • • • 

!he reason for the revision 1n 6Zl 1a 1apl1c1t two lines further on 

in the text.. 627 t1rst read,•& abewme simples of a thousand hen," 

then "hews• was deleted and "names• substituted,• ••• avoiding an 

illogical suggestion,• aqs Mr. Diekhoff, •since the particl,1).ar •simple' 

in queation, though in other cl.1.mes it bears a bright golden fiower, is 

but a • a.mall unsightly root. nl31 

;Lines 6.32-637 are omitted in the Bridge•ter Tersion of Qomu.a. 

These lines are the ones llh1ch deacribe the growth ot this particular 

•aimple, • and are perhaps latt. out. to avoid an implied insult• however 

unintent.1onal; t.o the country of Wales and thereby to the persona before 

1rbom COJIN8 waa acted., the new Preaident ot Wal.as and his family. 1.1.nea 

636-637 a.re marginal. inaert.iona in t.he 18. and their dewlopDQt. •• tmuu 

& yet aore IIIIMl' e-inall t.hen that ancient; lloly, 
that Jlarcury to wise Ulyaaea gave 

l:Jloiekhoft., •Critical Act1Yity," p. 754. 
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In 637 "that" was deleted and replaced by yh,• the more correct usage, 

and •Mercury" was replaced by "Hermes once.• In this last revision Milton 

was obvioual.y getting his 1.1\Y'thology exact, and since •Hermes• lacked a 

syllable to replace "Mercury," "onee" was added to fill out the line, 

being in this case a harmless tiller. The addition o! •once" here made 

"ancient" supertluoua in 636; "ancient" was therefore deleted and "is it" 

we.a inserted art.er "med'cinall.• 

The .t'irst version of 648 reads 

647 
648 

••• if you have this about 7ou 
{u I will giye you as we goe) you ma;y 

The phrase •as we goe" 'W&8 not suitable, however, since •astt was repeti-

tive; llilton therefore deleted the phrase and subetit.uted "when on the way.• 

But this too was unsuitable because of the internal rhyme - •( ••• 

when on the way) you ma,." The solution to the problem consisted of 

combining the two trial readings into the suitable tinal one: •(as I will 

give you when we goe) you may.• 
IJ.ne 649 tirst read, "boldly assault his necromantik hall," but was 

altered to read "bol<il3 assault r necromancers hall. It The sound ot the 

second version is much better, and the modifier •necroma.ntik" which had 

originally modified hall and see.med to attribute some supernatural power 

to the edifice itself', was made a noun to apply to the real Rmagician," 

• Comus. 

Linea 650-65.3 in the MS. read: 

where it he be wth A...._. 9'elw• daunt.lease hardybood 
& brat.!~b 1t blade,f rub on him., breake his glaaae 
and pliill t.he luahious ,-ti.ea liquor on the ground 

but &4 aease his wand ••• 

The two.!!'• of "hardyhood" echo that. or •hall" in 649 (discussed above), 

and the change is made for the sake ot that alliteration. In 651, the 
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plural "blades" is changed to the singular "blade" with much improvement 

in sound, but "blade" is used here to epitomize the idea o! dauntless

ness, since the demon had said before that "thy awoord can doe thee 

little stead." In 652, "shed" replaces "poure• and although it does not 

alliterate, it echoes the "ah" of "brandiah't.," "rush,• and "luahioua." 

"Liquor" replaces "potion" substituting an 1-alliteration ("luahioua 

liquor•) tor a p...alliteration {"poure ••• potion•). "And" in 653 is 

replaced by "but• thua emphasizing the importance of obtaining Comus' 

wand, and also perhaps because the two lines preceding had begun Wi. th 

"and• and Milton wished to vary the construction a bit. 

In 656, Milton marked "they will" for transposition, the inversion 

being not uncommon in Kilton' s style, and the accent is placed on the im-

portant "WOrd, the verb. Br. and the editions transpose as indicated. 

In 657, the first brother says, in the MS. version, "Thyrsis lead on a pace 

I follow thee, tt and Br. reads thua. The editions, however, all read 

• • • • Ile follow thee," thus putting the action in the very immediate 

future, not in the present. Line 658 originally went:"& good heaven east his 

best regard upon us.• But this version is no more than line-tiller, and 

bad at t.h&t. llilton deleted it and substituted, "and so.me good angell 

beare a sheild before ua, 11 making the passage more effective by having 

the brother aak !or what he unknowingly has already. 

Line 661 was revised to avoid an il'lconaistency: 
. 

661 and you a statue, tixt., as Daphne was 
662 root-bound ••• 

Of course •u Daphne 1f'&S / root-bound" refers to "tixt, 11 but this is not 

explicit by the construction which makes "as Daphne was" refer to •statue.• 

Thia contusion Milton 110uld not allow, so he deleted "fixt" and subati

tuted •or," ma.king the sense clear. 



In 662, the last halt of the line is deleted: 

root-bound, that ned Apollo. ~ 4lee ,e :..... 

and in the margin aJ"e writt.en thereat ot 662 and lines 66)-666 (which 

are reworked from the deleted lines after 755)1 

662 La. 
663 
664 
665 
666 Co. 

foole Min aPt. MN pPellcl doe not bout 
t,ppu canst not t.ouch the treedo.me of .11\V mind 
~ 11 all thy char.mes although this corporall rind 
thou bu :immanacl'd while heam sees good 
why are you vext Le.die, wh7 doe ye trow "1) 
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"Thou art over proud" was deleted because it made line 662 too long, and 

its replacement falls into the compass of the meter better, though not 

per.tectl.T. In 666, we see the phrase reappearing which had been deleted 

in 662: 0why doe ye !raw n • • It was necessary to reuse this phrase to 

keep the continuity ot this marginal passage and following lines: 

667 --. .:... heere dwell no .trowns~r anger ••• 

Jlil.ton had no doubt started to write, "beer• frowns dwell not, or anger,• 

an inversion typical. of Mil.ton., but not up to standard in this case. 

0 0r• was changed to "nor" 1n keeping with "no,• since this sentence is 

a negatift construction. 

In 669, M.1.lton wrote, •that ,-Ul 6 '8aeie fancie can beget on 

youthf'ul thought..• The deletion WU ade because t.be line was too short 

it thia construction •• uaed. The redaion retains both ot t.be deleted 

words, but 1n different positions and 1n a different tor.m tor one. 

"*get on• was changed to •1n:nnt in," then "beget on• was restored. The 

restoration was judicious tor lfbeget on• is more poeticall,y suggestive, 

as Mil.ton wished, and more sexually auggestift, as Comus wished. 

In 670, Kilton wrote, •when the briake blood M\U!'ll (Ffts liTely & 

returnee,• then deleted "briake• and substituted •tresh." This substi

tution breaks up the explosive alliteration or "briske blood.• •Return• 



wa.s deleted because the structure •. • • return (s] and grows lively• 

reverses the logical order of action. The next line, 671, utilizes 

~iske" which even in thia position alliterates with "blood" as well 

aa with "budda•a "briske a.a the AprillJ budds in primrose season.• 

The!. on"Apr1lls" was deleted since it is abaolutely unnecessary. 
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Attar 671 in the JIS., a marginal note is inserted which says, "that 

,.ch toll.ow heere is in the puted leate begins peeN l.aeie and first 

behold this &c.• •Poore Iadie" was deleted here tor two reasons: the 

line beginning thus was deleted after this note was first written (after 

which "and first behold this &c." was written in the note), and Kilton 

decided on second thought to use all the passage on the pasted leat 

here rather than use the tirst seven lines elsewhare (as will be noted 

when that part is studied) • 

The pasted leaf consists ot thirty-aix lines, part ot which appear 

in the Br. version, and all except one ot which appear in the editions. 

This pasted leaf version is a re-working ot the twenty-two lines which are 

deleted in the KS. text after 755. The pasted leat first (it too 1f&8 

reTiaed) read thus t 

672 ~ tirat behold thie cord1all julep,heere 
67.3 y f'lame & dances in his cryatall bounds 
674 wth spj.rits ot baul.1118 & fragrant aJTOPII ld.xt 
675 not that Nepenthes .,,cit the wife o:r Thone 
676 in AEapt, gaw to Jon borne Behna 
677 is or such power to stirre up joy aa this 
678 to lU'e ao treindlJ" or ao cool.e to tbirat. 
678& poore ladie thou hast need of some refreshing 
688 that hut bin. tir*d all day wth out repaat, 
689 & timely rest ha.st wanted, heere taire Tir gin 
6,0 this will restore all aoone. La. t•will not talse traitor 
691 t'wi.11 not restore the truth & honestie l32 
692 that thou hast bani.Bbt trom thy tongue wth lies 

l32»z.. reads: "thy \R4Ngh•• tongue.• The copyist anticipated incor
rectly. 



69) 
694 
69!> 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 
701 
702 
703 
704 
705 

was thill the cottage&: the sate abode 
thou toldst me of? what. gria aspects are these 
these oud.v heaqed monaten? •rcie guard met 
Hence wtfi thy he.l ~ e:piat.• ~ ul'Mlt~t 1 d 

~ Cbant.men a ou e eceaYer 
~t thou bet.rqd ,v credulous innocence 
w visor'd·..talshood & base forgeries 
and wou1d8t thou seeke againe to trap me haere 
wth lickerish baites f'it to ensnare a brute? 
were it a draft tor Juno when she banquets 
I wou1d not taste thy treasonous otter, none 
but such as a.re good men can g1 ve good thin~ 
and that ..Ch is not good is not delicious/ (705) to .a well 
Co. 0 toolishnesse of men &c. (govem'd & wise appetite 

The revised version adds lines 679-687 as a .marginal insertion, the lines 

being written thus: 

(679) wey should you be so cruel to yor 
selte, (680) and to those daintie lims 
which nature lent (681) tor gentle 
usage, and sott delicacy, (682) but 
you invert the cov'nants other 
trust, (68.3) and harsJtly deale like an 
ill borrower (684) wth that wCh you 
receav'd on other terms (685) scorping 
the unexempt condition (686) by ._ch all 
mortal trailtie must subsist 
(687) retreabment atter toile, ease 
atter paine, (688) that have bin 

tir1d &c. 

Line 678a 9poore ladle, etc.," becomes aupernuoua by this addition and 

is deleted. But these llnea wre written after the Br. version was made, 

so Br. retains 678a and does not contain 679-687. The revised version 

also showa changes in lines 688 and 689 which are not recorded in the 

Br. version and which were obrlouai,. made aft.er the Br. version was 

copied. In 688, the revised JIS. aubatitutea "have" tor "hast," in 689 

•have" tor "haat11 again, and also "but" tor 11heere.• •Have" replaced 

"hast• in both cases because with 678a and its "hast" deleted, there was 

no longer any excuse for "ha.st• being retained in either line. The 

subatitution or "but• tor "heere" in 689 ia necessary because ot the 

addition to the argurrv,nt or Comus (679-687). In the original version 
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"heere" was coITect, tor Comus waa offering the Lady the "cordiall 

julep," but the interposing lines of the revised version al.most lose the 

action, and •but• is necessary to remind us ot the action. 

Line 696 was . revised from "bel brewd opiate" to "brewd. enchant

ments," Milton preferring the exact statement to the very strong and 

ext.ravagant statement. Lines 697-700 were omitted in the Br. version, 

not because they were umr.ritten when it was copied, but, perhaps, because 

the speech was too long tor the lady. 

We must now skj.p over to lines 755 and following and compare the 

twenty-two lines which are deleted there with the pasted leaf version. 

Line 672 in the pasted leaf reads, "and first behold this cordiall 

julep heere"; the deleted version reads "and looke upon this cordiall 

julep.• The difference in the reading of the two lines is due to the 

context - each is suited tor that which it occupies. The next five 

lines are the same in both versions. Line 678 ia the pasted leaf' merel.Y -

transposes "freindl.Y so" aa indicated in the deleted ftraion, a judicious 

change, !or the line, "to life treindly so, or so coole to thirst" ie 

absurdly constructed. Line 688 1a the same in both versions; line 689 

is the eame alao, though it is re'1'1sed 1n the deleted version:•& timaly 

rest hast wanted heere ~ leele t&i.r.- virgin." "Sweet Ia.die" seems 

out of order in any ot Comus 1 speeches. "Fairest virgin• was changed 

to "faire virgin" to correct the faulty meter. 

The first halt ot line 690 is the same in both places; the last 

hal.t in the plated leat reads, "t'will not ta.lse traitor," while in the 

deleted version it reads, •stand back false traitor.• The rea.aon tor 

the difference is that this line in the pasted leat version is preceded 

by the lines which make the ditf erence necessary. Then toll.ow tour lines 
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in the deleted version which are placed at 662-665 as a .marginal inser-. 
tion, and which, therefore, are not included in the pasted leaf version. 

Line 693 or the pasted lear is the same as in the deleted version, 

but the next ten lines in the deleted version are coimterparts of 694-

704 in the pasted lsat, but they are not exactly' the same. Milton gaw 

them torm in the P3,sted leaf, but they are eha.os in the deleted version. 

There is no reason to reproduce these lines heN, as they may be easily 

inspected 1n the facsimile. Let it su.f'tice to say that the form these 

lines take in the pasted leaf version a.re not so extravagant and bombastic 

as those in the deleted version. 

Let us now retum to line 707 which reads in the MS." ••• those 

budge Doctors or t.he atoick ..-.. furre." The obvious reason for the 

alteration is that "turre" suggests the attitude of' endurance of the 

Stoics. 

Line 712 tirst read, •covering the earth wth odours, & wth fruits,• 

then •& flocks• was written at the end of the line and •& wth•wa.s deleted. 

The addition of "& flocks• made the deletion of' ~ wthtt necessary if' the 

meter was to be correct. 
• 

Lines 713-714 first read thusa 

cramming the seas wth spa.wne imum1rable 
the teilds wth cattel & the aire wth towle 

"Cranm.ing" was then deleted and "thronging" substituted in 713, and 714 was 

com.pletel_y deleted and replaced by "but all to please & sate the curious 

taste.• Miss Lockwood says, "Comus 713 has first 'era.ming' instead of' 

'thronging,• and this impossible thought is toll.owed by the still more 

impossible idea, expressed in a fortunately erased line Jjl.4) •11133 
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It might also be said that 714 as it was first written became only tiller 

when "&. flocks" was added to 712, and the tiller was replaced by a line 

ot some substance. 

In 717, •to deck her sons ••• • was the first version reading; 

then •to deck" was deleted and •to adorne• was substituted and deleted 

tor •to deck.• Vil.ton preferred "to deck" because it connoted a type 

or extravagance which •to adorne• did not, and surely the more extrava

gant is to be expected from Comua. 

Kilton revised line 721 twice: "should 1n a pet. of temperance teed 

on pv11• Cetell•• pulse.• •Pulse• was replaced by "fetches• which al-

literated with "teed," but the alliteration could not overcoae the weak-

ness of •tetchea.• The more Yivid "pulse" Wa.B therefore restored, Jlilton 

returning to his first "inspiration.• 

Line 726 is a arginal insertion and a very effective addition to 

the thought ot this passage1 

725 and we should serve him as a grudging maister 
726 as a penurious niggard.or his wealtn 

The addition ot 726 produced a suspension which caused 727, as it waa 

.first written, to be ad>iguous in its references 

725 and we should serve him as a grudging maister 
72h aa a penurious niggard ot his wealth 
727 living as nature's bastards not her sons 

11L1.ving• of 727 refers to tlwe" ot 725, but with the addition of 726, 

•li:ring• may refer to •his" ot 726 and to "maister• ot 725. The vague

ness of reference was corrected by changing "living" to 1ft live tor.• 

But the s1ad.ltude was made clearer by the deletion or •:tor• and the sub-

stitut.:l.on o! •like.• 
Line 730 1a a marginal insertion and an extraordinar7 line. It.a 

effect on this passage is to heighten Comu.s' u.travagance b7 adding vivid 



images to hie speech. The line reads, "th' earth encumber'd & the wing•d 

aire dark't wth plum.es.• It tits into the context perfectly. 

Linea 732-735 a.re much corrected. The images ot the originval ver

sion, while very good, do not compare with the images ot the revised 

version. Vilton•a work here did not consist of changing the images, but. 

rather or compressing the.Ill and Ti'Yitying them. The be•t way to see t.hia 

ia b7 compg.ring the passages 

732 

732& 
733 
734 
135 

'-8 ... 8Ni'ftllghi the(III oref'raught would 
heave her •t-era up 

above the ahoare and \h'unaought. d1aaonda 
would so be studde the center wth t.bire starrelight 
wre the7 not t&ken thence that they below 
would grow enur'd to da, ••• 

'?he deletion in 732 was ca.used by Milton's conjecture that "the oretraugbt 

sea" was perhaps better than the construction so typical of him. The ver

sion, .as shown in the MS., reads, 

732 tho sea orefraught would heave her waters up 
7)2& above the shoare and th1unaought diamonds 
733 would so be .studde the center wth thire starrligbt 
733.a and so emblee the forehead or ye deepe 
7'J/+ were they •t taken thence that t.hey below 
7'S would grow ~ured to day • • • 

This version add.a the line after 7.33, but no other changes wre made. 

The Br. version ahowa a transitional a~ge in the rertsion or 733-734. 

It compreaaea 733-7'34 into one line: "would aoe am.blaze with starra, that 

they bel.ow." The !inal Teraion int.he JIS. changes mch: 

732 

733 
734 
7.35 

the aea oretraugbt would swell and fi;~ht 

would ao emblaze tr forehead ot ye deepe 
and so best.udcie ..t atarrea ,., they bel.ow 
would grow enur • d t.o light • • • 

Linea 732 and 7J2a ot the orig1nal han been compressed into one line by 

deleting "heave her waters up" and aubat.ituting "8Wll" and by deleting 

"above the shoare.• The original line 733 is deleted and 733& replaces 

it, "and" in 73.3a being changed to "would" since the verb has been deleted 



with 733. "Were they not taken thence" in 734 is deleted and replaced 

b7 "and so beatudd wth atarrea.• In 735, "di¥" is de1eted and •light" 

aubat.it.uted, the more general tera replacing the l:1mited one. 
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The Br. veraion ot Coaua Olli'k lines 737-7,5, "Li.at Iedie • • • you 

are but young yet..• Perhaps this J*8a&ge waa not included because 

Coma' arguments in thia passage are al.moat overpowering. The 1&'17 de

fends rl.rginit7 tiereel.7; but ahe (and Milton), at the tima of the Br. 

Tei-aion •• wr.l.tten, cannot retute the argumtnt.a ot this passage. The 

lady is supposed to hue the better argument, but. it this i-ssage had been 

allowed 1;o stand, she should haw been defeated - simply because lrllton 

bimaelt had not yet found the solution. This ldll be elucidated later 

when the time is ripe. I.at us remember this passage on that account. 

One word in line 737 gave Milton some trouble. He first wrote, 

"list le.die be not coy, nor be not cosen'd," then deleted "nor" and sub

stituted •and,• which ... then deleted and •nor• restored. This is 1n 

realit7 a •neither - nor• aentence, and Kilton• s gi-uunar was correct the 

first time. lndeed, he probabl,y knew it waa correct, but disliked the 

n-alliteration of ttnot - nor - not.• He, tmretore, broke it up b;r 

subat.itutJ.ng "anc:U' Be then decided that he preferred the correctneas 

with its attendant alliteration to the incorrectneu, and rntored Ila.or.• 

We find llilton au.b8ti\Uting a fruher u:ireuion tor a tiller 1n 

line 7441 "it [beautiJ w.1.then on the atalke • ,-. • .., wit.h languieht 

head.• !he image ia also mch impnmtd by this mid.on. 

If Jl:Ut.on had allowed line 749 to IStand as first written• we ld.ght. 

well accuae him. of uaing a wlgar (in the strict sense) deacript.ion1 

•the;r had thire name ~ 0fhence, coarse beetle ue brows.• ltBeetle bron• 

ia the objectionable descri~ionJ "bro" was deleted because Kilton thought 



he could perhaps find a better term.. When it did not COll8, he wrote 

"brow.• •From• waa inaerkd to fill out the line to decasyllabic 

lengt.h., and in this can the filler is harmless. Let ws return to the 

cue of the wlgar 4e80l"1pt.1.on. Milton is probabl,y the last person • 

ahould a:peet. wl.garity from.. And he does not disappoint us, for tfbeetJ.e 

brou• is deleted aa unsatistactcry and •complexl.ona• subat.1.tuted. J!er

hapa •eoaplexiom• is not so •colorful" as is "beetle brows,• but it is 

not eo ban, either. 

Line 755 begins the long 1»-ssage which._.. deleted and used else

where, aa has already been discussed. This line read, "think• what, & 

l.ooke upon this cordiall julep,• but •& looke • • • julep• was deleted 

when the lines toll.owing it were deleted. It was replaced by •& be 

adru'd, you are but. young yet.• 'lhe aubnit.ution was a necessary one 

and arq ether conjecture 1IOUl.cl be aupertluow,. 

!he revision in 7S8 1a a ainu.te one, but it ahowa IIUton • s maticu.-

1.ounes•• Re had written., ._uld tbi.nke to char.me 1111 judgement ae 1111 

e,ea• and ao rew the Br. version. Detore the •• was sent to the 

printer ror t.he 1637 ed1\1on, llilt.on chana-,l llmy eyes• t.o ...,_ eyea,• 

\he upauion mark indicatJ.ng that t.he wrd •• to read tam,yne, • or aa 

the ediU..ona printed it, "mine.• The reuon tor the re1'iaion h obvioua]¥ 

to rid the line ot the hit\!! ot "JI\Y e19a.• 

"Bot• wu inaerted before •c11arge• 1n 762 1n the u. becaue 1n t.he 

rush or coapoaing, or more like]Jr coP,Jing, it had been emitted 'b7 acei

dent. The w:,rd. is necessary to the line, for surely the Lady' 111>uld not 

sq, •1apoator doe charge most. innocent nature.• The copyist of the 

Br. version anticipated the thought ot this line and wrote, • • • • doe 

not \h»ke charge ••• • 



Linea 763 and 765 wre revised together., 763 cauaing the rmaion 

or 76S. In 763 the reading was originally., •as it she .ment her children 

should be riotosU8.• "){ent• wu replaced by "would.,• a different fOl'll 

ot the yerb ltwills.• Then this change made possible the change 1n 765., 

•iai:&41• means her provisions onl,- to the good.• The deletion or stment,,• 

in 763 allowd •.-ans• to be used here. "llea;ns• •s substituted becauee 

it is s;ynooymous with •intends" and fits the meter better. 

The Br. version of line 777 differs from the MS. only in its read-

ing "feasts• instead or •tea.st..• This is no mre than a copying error 

and the sense or the line is unaffected b:, the plural. 

Line 7'/8 first rea.d "but wth a sottish base ingratitude.,• then •a 

sottish" was written over and changed into UbE, sot.ted.• The change was 

made eTi.dently tor the alliteration obtained by "but • • • besotted 

baae ••• • 

U.nes 779-806 or the editions do not appear either in the Trinity 

»s. or in the Bridgewater 't'erslon. Kl". lAnda sa;ra., • • • • in this 

passage • • • the whole ot the lady's eJq>Oalt.ion of the sage and aerioua 

doctrine ot virginity appears for the first time in 1637., with a conse

quent addition to CoJll\Ult rep]J'. This constitutes the moat important. 

single addition•de 1n the COJQ'X)aition or Coma, and it. is one with01lt. 

which the tone of the mask would be ditterent.. Cbaract.er1aticall7, it 

is an alteration not in the dramatic• but in the gnomic and ethical 

direotic11i. it1'4 Jlr. tn:ls is correct. as tar as he goes. Kr. Tillyard., 1 .3S 

too., belieTee that this passage., and others# are significant to the 

l34s.nis., p. 174. 

l.J'i:. K. W. Till1'ard, ll1'be Act.ion or Cog,• studies in llilt.on, 
(Kn York, l.9Sl), PP• 82-99. 



interpretation of the debate bet.ween the Lady and Comus, and he belie'fea 

that the revised epilogue of the 1637 edition (and the l.645 and 1673 

editions} gives the solution to what is otherwise a stalemate. This 

passage, as well as lines 737-755 which •re omitted in the Br. version, 

will be elucidated therefore when we study the two versions of the epi-

logue. The only variations in this passage &JllOng the editions are tound 

in lines 780 and 781. In 780, the l.637 text reads "enough,• 1645 reads 

•anough," and 1673 reads •anow.• The 1645 spelling is probably the one 

Milton preferred; the 1637 and 1673 readings are changes due, l believe, 

to the printers. In 781, the 1637 edition reads, "Arme his profane 

tongue with reproachtull. words,n but l.645 and 1673 read 11contemptuous• 

instead or •reproachtull.• The change is a judicious one, for Comus was 

indeed •contempt,uous" or the serious doctrine or nrginity rather than 

"reproachf'llll" of it. 

The Trinity IIS. shows mch change in lines 806-81.0. The passage as 

first written read thusa 

806 
007 
a,s 
809 
810 
au 

no_.. 
• • • Co. COlll8 ,..a..i '- •Pali 
tbia 1a •er• DDl"all attafte the "lfll1!Y lee.a.. 
• setllng• ot a •lancho]T blood 
but tbis will cure all atreit, one :s'ip or this 
will bathe the drooping apJ.rita in._dellght 
beyond 78 ~lisse of dreau ••• -1:30 

The change in 806 troa "y'are too morall." to "no more" not onlJ' corrects 

the faul.ty meter, but the abru~eas ot "Come no more• expresses superbl,7 

Comus• cont-empt tor the Lady's 11.morall stufte.• "Co.me y'a:re too morall• 

ha.a none of this •punch." The next stage o! development of this passage 

shows alterations in Wl7 only: 

13'>.7• blisn • 1a inserted obvioual_y because it had been accident
ally omitted when the line 1f&8 written or copled. 'the line makes no 
sense without it• and it ca.mot, therefore, be counted a revision. 
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!,ilt.ed 7aur mo.rail stutfe the very (. A ·· . ··, lees 
& aetlings ••• 

The change here leaves out the verb •ia0 which 1a to be understood. 

"tilted• is inserted above t.he l.ttw and is no more than a tiller to make 

the mter correct.. The final at.age ot l"'flision produces more change 

than any or all the previous revisions ot this passage: 

806 • • • Co. Come no more 
81:)7 tha is aere moral bable, & direct 
80$ against the canon law ot our f GUndation 
809 I llU.8t not sutter this, ,et tis but. the leea 
810 and setllnge ot a •lancbol.y blood 
811 but this will cure all st.Nit_ one aip of this 
812 will bathe the drooping spirits in delight 
813 beyond .,.e blisse or dreams 

Line 807 in this version closely reaembl.es that ot the first version. 

Line 8081n thia version is completely new as is the first part or 809. 

The lut, part of 009 is s:l mil ar to the lut part of eo7 o! the ti.rat ffl"

sion, and 810 in the final version is the same as t:r.>S or \he first. All 

theae new lines, 807-810, arci written in the margin and the original PIJ"f 

and ~ are deleted. in the main col.um of the text. Biss lockwood over-

looks or ignores the fact that the revision of this passage was not done 

at once but in steps. She quotes lines S06-80S as reading, "come y'are 

too morall this is meere .m.orall stutte the very lees and settlings ot a 

melancholy blood.ttl37 111.lton, however. mwr repeats the same word 

(i.e .. ".morall.") in two consecutive lines without better excuse th.an he 

has here .. It is obvious, theretore, that Kiss lockwood was careless 1n 

her scrutiny of this passage. Moreover., she sa;ra, '*In this passage the 

change seems to me for the worse, certainly more technical. As is some

times the case, he would better have kept his tirst inspiration • ..138 

lYTiodarood, P• 204. 
138xbid., pp. 204-205. 



She is obviously speaking ot line 808, ffagainst the canon lan of our 

foundat~on11 when she says that this new version is mor1t technical than 
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the first, tor the other lines are sUbatantiallJ' the same. It is true 

that 808 is technical. - to ua, but moat ot the people ot England in 

11:Uton • • time surely understood what 1l'U .meant by •canon laws." The line, 

and the passage, therefore, cannot be eondeaned tor 1ta technicality, 

and besides, the line is one or considerable aubatance and weight. I 

cannot, therefore, .&II'" that the t1rat 1nap1rat1on was the bett.er. 

ID line 814, Kilton wrote "what ha'f'8 you let the talee enchaunter 

•,.••• scape.• The ward -.pan.- 1a unknown 19. a, and I conjectllre that 

perhap8 the t,rue reading ia •enchauntere pu•.• It eo, t.he •a• waa d.6-

l.eted. btcaue it wa• a miatake, and •pun• was dea\ed beeaue it not 

not CGllff7 the corl'eCt meaning - escape. The Br. Tension ot this line 

ditten from tllt JIS .. by reading •J.,ttt•lJ9 or •1.eat • .140 In either caae, 

the copyist. did not undenmand what he was copJing. 

!he alteration in line S16, ~t hie Di rewn•t• is cited b7 

Ir. Diekhott u being a •alight imprcnement (where onl.f alight impro'Ye.lllellt

ia called tor) in ••• e:xactneaa.•W. Thie is a plausible explanation, 

for th1a 18 the first hint we have bad that either "rod• or the •mutten• 

must be re!!£1ed• fbpaia had said nothing previous~ to thia eftect, -

he bad onlT warned the brothers to till! the wand. Tbe alliteration ob

tained by the change·(•rod rnera•t.•) muat not. be overlooked• hOW'fl'er. 

In 818, ._ cannot tree the La. that sita beere,• "site• replaces 

l39•Lett• ia t.he reading given oy tJrd:verait7 ot Illinois Facejmila, 
P• 332 

140.1.e~• ·,i,:s the read.1.ng given by the Columbia Milton, P• 5S7. 

l4lo1ekhott, "Critie&l ActiYity,• p. 754.. 



ffrema.ines.• The aubstituted word is the more exact deacript,ion ot the 

Lad.Y's poait1on1 and also since it is a monosyllable it fits into the 

meter better than does 11renaines.• 
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The original reading ot line 821, it not prose, is certainly not 

poetry: ttthere is another way that me.v be ue'd.• 'fhe new version rea.da1 

11eome other meaaes I ban that may be us•d.• 1'h1s is not a wonderful 

improvement, but the poetic etf'ect of the rnised reading is somewhat 

better than the prose effect of the original. The Br. Yeraion tollon the 

corrected IS. reading, 'but the editions read ttwb.ich• for •that.• The 

change ia 1n keeping with the new u. reading;, tor "~t" gci>88 with ttwa;,• 

ot the oristnal whUe "which• goes with "meanea" ot the revia1on. 

In line 826, Jl:U.ton wrote "Sabrine is her name a· 'Virgin goddesae, • 

deleted 11goddesse" and substituted "chast,• and deleted •chut11 and wrote 

•pure.• Jlilton•a first inspiration, "goddesse,• -.a unsuitable because 

Sabrina. was not a goddess; •cwt• was unsuitable because 1n this context 

which tell.a of Sabrina's tlight from. the "mad pauite• other st.epnother, 

"chast" .mi.Ejlt be misinterpreted by the audience as "chaa'd. 11 •Pure" 
solved both of the problems. 

The 1673 reading ot 829 is, •The guiltless damsel • • • " All other 

versiona read •amt• rather than •The,• and the 1673 version is erldentll' 

a printer's erl"m'. 

In line 831, Kilton first wrote *comm.ended her faire innocence to 

the noud,. 11 t.hen deletod •tloud" and substituted •atre.ui, • 'Which was in 

turn deleted and replaced by •now1.• One image 1s aubat.ituted tor another 

more in keeping with the eircumlstanoea ~ Sabrina'• n1gbt from her en

raged ste}BllOther. Somathing ot Ruskin's •pathetic fallacy• is 1n ffidence 

here, wt it 13 ha.nnl.esa. ar1our alao alliterate. with •ratre• and wi\h 



"tlight11 and •nowing" or the next line (832). 

Lines 834 and 83.5 were corrected together. They first read, 

834 held up t.hire white wrists to receave her in 
8,)5 and bore her strJ1,te to aged Nerews hall 

The insertion of •strait•" was ma.de to till out the line to decasyllabic 

length. The tiller ia harmless. Line 834 wu corrected to read •pearled• 

for "white,• and "to receave• wu deleted and replaced in turn by•& 

carie,• then"& take," and tin&ll,y •& took.• The change from "white• to 

11pearleu:1•142 aubatit.utea a .1111Ch fresher word for one which wa.a somewhat 

'M>rn. Both •& carie• and •& ta1ca• were deleted because they are not in 

the correct tense while 'I: took• is• In 835, "and bore• is deleted and 

replaced by "bearing.• A. dependent clauae is thereby changed into a 

part,icipial.rnodUier. The line breaka up what wu coming dangeroual,y 

close to sing-sing: 

833 the waten,ymphs that in the bottom plqd 
834 held up thire pearled wrists&: took her in 
835 and bore her straite to aged Nereus ball 

The substitution of "bearing• changes the m,ter just enough to avoid 

monotony. 

In 846, speaking ot the 

84S ••• ill luck sign.es 
846 that the shrewd nedling Elte delights to make 

Milton had first written •1ea.ve• and deleted it tor •makes,• and then 

deleted the "s• on •makes.• The substitution of •make• blames the Elle 

not only tor leaving the eigna but also tor making them, the latter being 

the more blamenrthy. 'fhe •s• was deleted on "makes" because it -.a a 

~ Br. reading 1a 11peackled" meaning •apot.t.ed• or •speckled•; 
again the eopyiat miaundere\ood the text and wrote a word which giTN 
a very different image from ll:1lton ts "pearled." 
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mi.stake in the first place. Atter 846, the MS. has a line which is un-

deleted but which is not included in the Br. or the editionst •and often 

ta1:tes our cat tell wth strange pinches.," (in which nwthn was deleted and 

restored.., Kilton probably intending to substitute "l>T" or "in" but think

ing better of it.) Mr. Lawis' comment on this ~e ia very good: •It 

might. have come out of A Midsummer light.• s Dream. It belongs to the 

tairr world or real popular superstition; it breathes a rusticity llhich 

ha.a not l>een filtered through 1'heocr1tua and Virgil., and a suJ>t rn.atural 

which is homely - halt-comic, hill-feared - rather than romantic. But. 

llilt.on has gone a.shear that world as he chooses to go, in the preceding 

lines; a.n,thing more 110uld be out ot the convention in which he is writing. 

He can just venture on the 'urchin blasts'; 'pinches' oversteps the line 

dra1'1l by literary decorum. He therefore cancels the verse:14-3 · Every-

thing in this commentary is good except the la.st sentence: the line was 

~ cancelled; it was omitted in Br. and the editions. T'ne next line, 

847, nwhich she ..,th precious viold liquors heales," w,as also omitted in 

Br. but not in the editions. Perhaps, J41lton thought, when the Br. ver

sion was made, that both verses should be omitted but la.ter decided that 

line 8;7 did not necessarily depend upon the line prece~ for its sense 

but could depend on lines 844-846. 

The alteration in line 839 brew up an l.-alliterat.ion and the sub-

etituted word is more suitable in the context. The first version read1 

848 for ..,Ch the sh$phearda at thire feat1Tals 
849 carroll her·goodnease loud in lovely la.yes 

Then •1ove1y•.was deleted and •rustiek• took its place, substituting •u 

genuinely quali.t'ying adjective tor a mere line-tiller.144 

l43i.ewts, p. 174. 
144»iekhotf, •Critical. Activitr,• p. 768. 



Line 851 tirat read, "of pancies &. of bonnie daftodila, 8 t.hen 

•bonnie" was marked out and 11gaudie" subatitut.ed. •Bonnie" evident.ly 

did not express Milton's feeling about the !lotnu:, and, too, it is mereJ.., 

another line f'lller. But. "&: or was as amch line-filler as was "bonnie,• 

so they were deleted too and replaced by "pinks &. " The Terse ia now 

filled up with words or eo• substance& •of panciea pims& gaudie daffa-

di.la.• 

1J.ne 853 was rniaed .much before it said exact]3 what llilton wished. 

It first read, 

852 •••• she can unlock 
S.5.3 each clasping chaXme & secret holding spell 

then "secret holding spell" wa.s deleted and replaced by "melt ea.ch numing 

spell+" Next, "melt each" was replaced by "thaw the" and "each clasping" 

ns changed to "the clasping." When one "each" waa deleted, the other 

"each" had to go also. "Secret.holding spelln was deleted because it was 

prose-sounding; "melt" was deleted tor the same reason, though it sounds 

better than the first version; the final version is beat, and "thaw" is 

simply a more suggestive word than ia melt. The two "each" 1s were de-

lated because they auggeat that per·hapa ~ apells held the lady; ttthe• 

makes it explid.t that. no more than two spells held her. 

"Aide" wa.a inserted a.hove the line in SS6, "to aide a. virgin such 

as was her selte" simpl,y because it had been omitted accidenta.ll.J in 

writ.ing, or copying. 

We tiad. a line-filler, "in honourd vertues ca.use,• deated, and a 

somewhat better phrase, "in hard distressed need," substituted in l.ina 

857 1n the MS. The Br. version is even better because it avoids the 

strained trisyllable "distressed• by substituting "besettinge. 11 In Br. 

this phrase is enclosed in parenthesis, probably to show that the phrase 



10.S 
did not. D>di.f'y "her aelle" (Sabrina) ot the i:receding line. The ed.11.ions 

omit the parentheses but retain "beaettinge. n 

Line 858 first read, "and adde the~ call of some at.rong verae.• 

Then "strong," & pure line-tillar, was replaced by "adjuring,• a .much 

more powerful word; and in accord wit.h this change "call" waa deleted 

and •power• restored u being more suitable with "adjuring." 

In the song Tbyrais sing& to call up Sabrina, Kilton wrote, 860., 

"Listen virgin where thou ait'at,n then deleted 11ait'at• tor "art; 

sitting.• It•sit'at.0 had been autfered to at.and, the verse lfOuld have 

become mggerel, a.nd the rb.y.me mrd (862) would have to be '*knit 1st.," which 

would make doggeral ot another verse. "Art sitting" and "knit.tine' are 

infinitely better. l'hen "art. sitting" waa substituted, "virgin" was alao 

deleted because it ma.de the meter liap. T'ne reat o! this song is un

corrected axcept tor line 863 where l4.ilton wrote,. nt,raine" and deleted 

it and wrote, 11traine." This is onl.7 a correct.ion of a spelling error, 

or rather a copying error. 

In the M:., lines 867.,.889 are spoken by Tt\rrsis, but in Bl-., Th;yrsia, 

the elder brother and t.he younger brother have the passage divided among 

them. Tb,;vrsia &a.1• lines 867-EY/O, and 883-889; the elder brother sa_ya 

lines 871-872, lf'/5-876. and 879-832; and the 7ounger brother aqa lines 

87'.3-874, and 877-s.f'/8. The reason tor this variation is probably that it 

waa better theatre to have three persons speak rather t.haD haw one per

son speak while two persona stood aute and unemployed. 

Linea 869-874 or \his invocation are writ.ten in the -.rgin of the 

JIS., and the addi.t.ion contributes much to t.he be&ut7 or the passage. 1'be 

addition seems to have giwn llllt.on 11.tt.le trouble in the composition, 

for only one line baa a deletion I in an, •wrinclacl• 1a cancelled and 

imaediat.ely rewritten. Thia additional paseage wu surely composed. after 



them. was copied., it we accept the belief that it wu copied because 

llilton aurel.7 would not have omitted the passage in copying from the 

origlnal even if the passage had been marginal there. He was not ao care

l.esa as that. Perhaps this addition was made at l&wea' suggestion so 

that the whole inncatJ.on would be long enough to divide up u the Br. 

version divides it. 

Lines 879-S82 in the main colum are crossed out by a large "XI' 

but the lines are retained in Br. and the editions. The reason tor the 

deletion my well be that aince these lines describe the Sirena., Par

thenope and IJ.gea, Jlil.t,en was bea11.ant about using them because he did 

not wish to suggest that either the lady or Sabrina were comparable to 

the. S1re118 - except perh&pa in N&Uty. the passage was too good to be 

eait.ted, however, and they were included in all other Teraiona. 

Linea 883-884 are marginal insertions and do their bit in adding to 

the beauty ot the whole imocation. 

In 886., •t.roa t.h7 corall-paven bed,• •pa.,.• •• or1ginaJ..ly •paTed.• 

But •payed bed• i8 umuitabl.e becauae ot the •-ed.• soimds following in 

such quick succession. 

Line. 893 of Br. gi.Tea a v~ spellings •asur• d• tor •az urne. • 

The .m1at.ake ia obrloualy the cowat.a. The lfS. .era ion or 894 ah.owa tw 

spelling corrections by Jl:Utona •turquia• is deleted for the spoiling 

•turkia" and 11emralcl• is deleted tor •emra.uJ.d.• 

The next line, 8951 first read, •that lll1 rich wheelea inl..qea.• 

The second and tinal reading 1•, •that 1n the channell atraiea. • Whil.e 

t.be image oft.be aecend ia more ngue t.han that of the tirat. it ia wo 

the treaher and more myet.icallJr beaut.ittu. image. excuse enough tor it.a 

being. 
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Linea 8'11 and 898 in Br. gin variant readings, both errors by the 

copyist. In 897, Br. reads, "t.hua I rest my printles feet"; the VS. 

reada "set" inat.ead or "rest.• In 898, Br. reads, •ore the Cousllpa 

head•; the •• has •velvet• after •coualipa.• 

In 899, "not" is inserted a.tter "benda'* probabl,y because it had 

been omitted accidentally since it is nece•sar.r if thia line is not to 

contradict. line 8ffl thusi 

8'11 thua I set JV pl'int.lease feet 
898 ore t.he eousllpe velyet head 
899 that benda u I tread 

It is obvious that •not• is indispensable. 

In 900, Milton wrote, •Gentle naine at thy Hile request.• He had 

started to write "behest.,• but realizing that the invocation was 1n 

reality a plea rather than a command• "behest• wa.s deleted before it was 

completely written and the correct term, "request,• written instead. 

The alteration in 904 seems to be a simple case ot preference of 

one aynonya tor another 1 "Obar.mecP• is preferred to "mag B.C!l •" No other 

reuon is discernible. 

Lines 907 and 911 atrord two more instances of the Br. copyist's 

errors. In 907 Where the U. uses the singular •enchanter," Br. reads 

unnecessarily, "inch&unters." In 911, the JIS. reada, •thus I aprinckle 

on thy breast,• but Br. reada "thua I e princkl.e on this breat,. • making 

Sabrina, it seems, sprintle her drope on her own bred. rather than on t.he 

Lad7'•· 
In line 910, •Brightest ladle look on me,• "Brightest" replaces the 

deleted -.,.rtuoua.• Perhaps llilt.on telt that by t.hia ti.Ill the epithet. 

•wrt.uoue" when applied to the 1&d;y was becoming a bit. worn. "Bright• 

1a a refreshing change. 
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Line 921. tirat read, "To waite on Amphitrite in her bowre, • but. 

since thie is a pentameter line while the rest or the passage ia tetra.

aeter, Kilton •de thia line tit by deleting •1n her/ changing •on• to 

•1n, • and adding an •a" to. ".Ampb1tr1te." 

In 924, one image was substituted tor another when •cryatall• waa 

deleted and "brimmed• substituted in.._.,. ,tl\Y brhmed waTea for this.• 

The vord "brimmed" also anticipated the next two lines lfhich speak or the 

"!'ulJ tribute" from a thousand streams. 

In 9Zl, ttthat tumble downe the snowie hills," "the" replaces •trom.• 

The change is the displaceimnt ot one connective b1 another which implies 

the hills are those or Wales rather than the hills of, say, England or 

Scotland. The implication is appropriate enough since the setting of the 

mask 1a Walss • 

Lines 938-957 are, in the lf8. spoken by 'fh1rsia, but in Br. the elder 

brother aaya lines 9)8-943, and 956-957, and Thyrsis says 944-955. This 

variation from the JIS. was a result probably of the same motive which 

caused S67-889 to be divided 1n Br. -- it wu better theatre. Ms din-

sion made necessary the alteration of line 938, -Come Iadie while heav•n 

lends us grace," since the elder 'brother, who speaks this line 1n Br., 
would hardly aq "Come I&die.• !he line wu therefore renaed, not with

out another ml8take on the coP.Yiat•a part.;145 "Come sister ••• • 

In line 9481n the lf8., "where this Bight are met in atate,11 "•t• 
replaces •came.• ••t• is the more apecitic Terb,146 and t.his would seea 

to be the onl.7 reason tor the change unless the internal t-alliterat.ion 

14Sar. readat "Come ~.U:. while ••• • Happily, the copyist 
caught his error and corrected it. 

l46niekhott, "Critical ActiYity,• p. 754. 
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ot "met," natate," "gratulate," (949), and "wish't" (950), may be assigned 

as a legitimate motive. The revision in 956, "come let us hast the 

atarres grow high" 1n which "grow" replaces "are," is another instance 

of the substitution of a specific verb for a vague one. In Br. & U,37, 

the reading is till "are," but in 1645 & 1673 1tgi-owff replaces it. 

Line 957 in the MS. reads, "But night .P~e eitts monarch yet in 

the mid skie. 11 It might seem that Milton had intended to write, "But 

night raignes yet in the mid skie," thus keeping the line tetrameter as 

those preceding it are. This conjecture is ruled out, however, on two 

considerations: (l) the line ends this scene and might be expected to carry 

a couple of extra syllables to give :finality- to the verse; and (2) the 

line begins in the left margin as though it had been intended to be final 

and longer than the lines preceding. It would seem, therefore, that 

Milton intended, when he started the line to write, "But night ra.ignes 

monarch yet in the mid sld.e." Since "raignes monarch II is redundant, 

»uton deleted "raigiea" and wrote "aitts." 

I.1.nea 962 and 963 llUSt be considered together as t.he alterations 1n 

962 Wluence those 1n 963. The first version read: 

962 or speedier toeing, & courtly guise 
96.3 such as Hermes did devise 

The next version read: 

962 of nimbler toes, & $\lCh neate guise 
963 such as Hermes did derlse 

The appearance ot •such• in 96.2 naturally called for its absence in 962, 

but liilton no doubt put otf that change until 962 was revised to his 

sa.t.1afaction, and I too shall delay in considering it. The next revision 

ot 962 shows •or lighter toes" replacing "of nimbler toes," and the line 

is written again in the right margin with an additional alteration: 



"court" replaces "neate.• These steps make the reading thus: 

962 of lighter toes, & such court guise 
963 such as Hermes did de'rlse 

At last Yllton was able to revise 96.3, and he did so by deleting "such" 

llO 

and "Bernes,rt substituting rtMercury 11 and inserting "first" before "devise.• 

The new reading thus was: "a.s Mercury did first dense." "l(ercury" and 

"first" were substituted for the sake of the meter and for no other reason. 

1"hey are, happily, good line-tillers. In the substituting of "of lighter 

toes" for the f'irst two versions, Milton found the right concrete phrase.147 

ln the aubstitution of "such court guise" for the other phrases it re

places, Milton gained the e:xa.ctness of the second version ("suchrr) and the 

rich connotations of the first version ("court guise•). It might be added 

that the first Yersion, "courtly guise" is much better, sim.pJ.s for the 

rich suggestion of "courtly, 11 than is the second version, "such nea.te 

guise.• 

In 971, "thire faith., thire patience, & thire truth," "patience" was 

deleted !or "tempera.nee," but when 975 was written ("ore sensuall fol]J- & 

intemperance")., the appearance of "intemperance" there caused "temperance• 

in 971 to be deleted and "patience" restored. 

In 973., 11to a crown of Deathlesse praise.," "praise" replaces "bqs ... 

The change .from the concrete to the abstract, from the physical to the 

moral, is in harmony with the tone of the whole poem. In the left margin 

be.tore this line ia lll"itten, uwthu and ttto" is deleted. In Br. and the 

editions, "with" replaces "to." The order or events is thus changed, 

giving the three young people their "crown" before they arrive home rather 

than having them receive it after they arrive. '£he crown., therefore., be-

comes spiritual or moral, not temporal as it wa.s in the first reading. 

14'ltockwood, p. 204. 
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The epilogue to Co.mus exists in two versions, the first deleted in 

the MS., the second written on a clean sheet. The first version is the 

basis for both the prologue and the epilogue to the Br. version of the 

mask, lines 976-982, 988-996, and 998-999 ot the epilogue being trans-

ferred to the beginning or the poem, where they are converted, with so.me 

alterations, into a prologue. The reason was, perhaps, that Lawes 

thought it better to begin the mask with a song. The rest ot the lines 

or this version remain as the epilogue • .U..S L3t us first note the revi-

sions to the first version before we take up the second version and its 

corrections and compare the two versions. 

The first line or the epilogue, 976, reads in the IIS., •To the Ocean 

now I fly." This reading was necessari),y changed when the line was ma.de 

the first line or the Dr. version, and the altered verse reads: ntrom 

the heavens nowe J fl.ye.• The change was not recorded in the I'S. - there 

was no reason for it to be recorded. 

In line 979, "broad" replaces "plaine" in •up in the broad feild.s 

of the skie." Milton evidently neant "plaine" to mean that the "f'eilda 

of the sld.e• were plains, but the position of 11plaine" in the verse does 

not easily allow that meaning; it allows, rather, "homely." "Broad" gets 

the correct idea across, but it is the inferior word here. 

After 979, the :Ms. has two lines crossed out: 

farre beyond :,6 eart~ end 
where the welkin ~ doth bend 

The lines were deleted because they obscure the antecedent of "ther" in 

the next line and because they are aa yet imperfectly developed. They 

l.48,Let us remember that the numbering is that or 164.5. 
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a.re altered somewh&t and used in 1014-1015 and will be noted there. 

Line 982 first read, "of Atlas & his daughters three," then 

"daughters' was deleted and "neecea" substituted, because, perhaps, Mil.ton 

was unsure as to the correctness ot "daughters.• He thought, however, 

that "neeces" would be acceptable in an:,- case. Next, "Atlas" was replaced 

by "Hesperus," and Milton was sure that h!. was reputed to have three 

daughters; 11neeces• was therefore deleted and "daughters" reinatated. 

Perhaps the aigniticance or the Hesperian Gardens, which will be dis

cussed later, wast.he reason .1."or the change trom "At.las" to "Hesperus• -

Milt.on was dubious of the ability o:t the reference to the Gardens of AU... 

to call up the prevailing allegorical asaociations connected with the 

Gardens of Hesperus. 

In 990, "about the cedar1ne all.eys fling," "cedar'ne" replaces 

"ffl3l"1.le." Milton made the change because "cedar'ne" suggest the amell 

or cedar trees and the next line is thereby anticipated and pointed up: "nard, 

and casia.'s balmy smells." This line first read, "ba.lme, and casia's 

rragrant smells," then "balme" 1r&s deleted, rewritten in the lett. margin., 

deleted again and replaced by "nard," the name ot another fragrant pert'Ume, 

thus leaving "balme• to be used a.a the adjective "balm,y11 replacing 

"fragant..• 

In 992, Milton first described the rainbow as •garnisht," then aa 

"garish,• and finally a.a "humid." The first adjective has little to 

recoJBl8lld it - it is too trite. The next is a superlative extravagance 

in reference to the rainbow. The final adjective is much fresher and much 

.more ima.ginative. 

In llne 995, Kilton wrote •then her watchet. acarte can shew,• then 

when he l!rote the next line he decided to use "wa.tchet• in itt "Yellow, 
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watchet, greene, & blew.• To do this, •watchet" in 995 was replaced by 

11purfl'd," a word or dif'terent and richer meaning {an ornamented border) 

while "watch.et" means pa.le or light-blue. The noticeable internal 

!-alliteration ot "purfi'd scarte" must not. be ignored in considering this 

change, for many times such a device hae attracted Mil.ton's ear. 

In 1012, Milton first wrote, "now my message well is don, 11 but real

izing that the spirit I s a.cti vity involved more than a mere messenger 

service, he deleted "message" and substituted "buisnesse.1t But "buis

nesse" failed also to give the correct shade of meaning, so it was de-

leted and "taske" was substituted. nrl.s word conveyed the correct mean-

ing., but it made the line limp: "now my taske well is don." This problem 

wa.s resolved by deleting "well" and inserting "smoothly• before "don." 

In 1014, Milton marked two words for transposition and also trans

posed them: 
earths 

quickly to the •!tiP'M greene and 
2 1 

The reason for the transposition seems obvious: the first word order sug-

gests that the earth's end is green, and it we think of either north or 

south as the earth's end or ends., we can see the fa.l.lacy. We have no 

assurance, however, that Milton was thinking or north or south; he seems 

to be thinking or west, for the next line reads, "where the bow'd walkin 

al.ow doth bend," and the spirit previously spoke of the Hesperian Gardens 

which were always placed west ot Europe somewhere in the middle of the 

Atlantic. The first conjecture., therefore, would seem to be wrong; there 

is but one bit of evidence left to support it. The Br. reading of this 

line is •earths greene end," which shows that the revision was not made 

until after the Br. copy was made; 1637 reverses the order.149 which shows 

149nie Sdcond draft or the epilogue and 1645 and 167.3 also transpose 
these words. 
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that the revision llla.S made before that time. In this time lapse lfilton 

my have forgotten that he was thinking or west when this line was first 

written, and when he came to revise the JIS. tor the 1637 edition, he 

thought or north (or south) rather than west, and therefore changed the 

word order. It is left. ohly to be noted that 1014 and 1015 are revised 

versiona of the two lines toll.owing 979t 

farre beyond·,e e~ end 
where the welldn eMtl. doth bend 

The final Yeraions are much better than the originals both in imager.y 

and in meter. 

In 1021, the Br. copyist mistakenly wrote "you" instead or the a. 
"yee," thus putting the whole epilogue on a personal basis. 

Line 1023 or1ginal.J¥ read "heav'n it aelte would bow to her;• then 

"bowl' was deleted and replaced by "atoope." This substitution is more 

ettective since it emphasizes the great condescension heaven will sutter 

to aid feeble virtue. 

The second draft or the epilogue f'ollows the corrected first version 

from 976 to 983, though 983 was changed once in the second dra.!t. Instead 

or toll.owing the first version reading ot this line, Milton wrote# "where 

grows the right bome EPld upon his native tree.• Then "grows ••• 

gold11 was delet~d as though Milton decided to invert the line and make 

it read, "where upon his native tree grows the right borne gold." It 

this was the projected reading, 'Miltonts ear and his sense told him how 

bad it -.a. He deleted the whole verse# therefore, and copied the line 

from the first Vel"Bion, "that sing about the golden tree." The second 

draft adds tour lines at this point (after 983) which are not in the t.trat 

version or in Br. but which are in all the editions. 'l'hese lines reach 



984 along the crisped shades and bowrs 
985 renlla the spruce and Jocond Spr-ing 
986 the Graces and the rosie-bos0Jll1d Howra 
987 thither all thire bounties bring 
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These lines prepare tor the new tone which hu been slowly forming and 

which is soon brought into the ope, But the best •hall come last. 

The second draft follows the first wraion tro.11 989 to 995 with only 

one aall. exceptions the eecond draft add.a "that• to the beginning ot 989, 

•that there eternall su.naer dwells l"" The addition is made only' because 

a connective i8 needed to remind us that we are still hearing of the 

Hesperian tia.rdens. 

The line, "yellow, watchet, greene, & blew" is wrltten and deleted 

in the second 'draft. Perhaps Milton felt that it was superfiuous, and 

indeed, the passage loses nothing by the absence of this line. 

Line 996 in the first version read, "and drenches oft .wth manna 

dew." but the second draft changes it to a•& drencheswth Saba.en dn," 
then ex.changes "Sabe.en" for "El,yaian." Milton was working :for a word here 

which would suggest the most, and El7sian was his final choice. 

After 996 Milton inserted., .marginally, the line which calls our at

tention to the solution which follows. Thia marginal parenthetic line is:, 

"(list mortals it ,or eares be true).• It was inserted here to rhyme 

with •de_. and because this wu the only place it could be inserted. The 

suspension it creates helpa empbuize it.a importance and also the im

portance ot the passage which follows. 

The second draft or the epilogue depart• .moat radicall.y from. the 

tir1t ftl"sion from 999 to 1011. The alteration in the second draft ot 

ot line 999 tro.UJ the t1rst version's -..here many a cherub soft reposes• 

to "where young Adonis ott reposes," causes this line to introduce the 

1ong awaited solution. The problem is solved in thirteen lines:, but the 
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preparation tor the solution baa been gradual and baa been carefuU, and 

aubtl.7 eucuted. The thirteen lines which giTe the solution are t.h .. e1 

999 where young Adonis oi't reposes 
1000 wu.ing wll of bia deepe wound 
1001 1n sl.mber aott.& on the ground 
1002 aadl1' sits th• Au)"r1an Queene 
100) but farre above in epa.nglad sheene 
1004 celestial Cupid her faa1d son advanc•t 
1005 holda hi• deare Psyche awet ent.ranc•t 
1006 alter her wand.ring laboura long 
1007 till tree consent the gods among 
1008 make her his eternall. bride 
1009 and troa her faire unBpotted si.de 
1010 tow bl.188tul twins an to be ~11-
J.Oll Youth & Jo7: so Jove hath sworne .,o 

Mr. Til.l.yardl.Sl baa made a detailed stud;,- ot thia passage and of the pre-

. 1~ 
pan.toey passages, so I shall give onq a reaume here. The center ot 

the mask is to be found in the scene in which the lady conducts the argu

ment with Co.m.ua on the subject or chastity. The Lad,y professed]¥ had 

the better ot ti. ugumen,, but aome or C.US • argUJ111nta are lett un

answered. The passage added to the editimus wbic wu not contained 1n 

the •• givee the clue to the •81' the debate ia to be interp:-eted. Thia 

paaaage co~iata or an added arguatnt bf t.he ~ in t avor ot the doctri.ne 

or virginity, and Com.us does not at.tempi- to refute these new argument.a. 

The rerlaed epilogue then aolvea the problem.. Thia 1a achieved by adding 

the Garden ot Adonis passage Which carries f'urther the aigniticance of' the 

Garden of Hesparua portion. The Adonis passage reters to Spenser*a ac

count ot the Garden ot .A.donis.l.53 This garden consists of' an outer real.II 

~se lines are included, aa indeed the whole draf't is, in all 
the editions. 

lSlz. ll. w. fi~d, pp. 82-99. 

lS2»ichael Jlacklea, (loft, Nature and Grace 1n Kilt-on, ~ 
Ql)art.erly, LVI, 1949, 531.-S1.7k1r;ao atudies the two epUogu....-.:iil comes 
to conclwd.on aimi lar to 1lr.. . a.rd• a. 

lSJ,aer1e gueene, Ill, vi. 



which is the semi.nary ot a.11 created things• and an inner sanctuary 

where Venus• mistress or the Garden, enjoys Adonis' love. Cupid and 

Ps7c.he also dwell in Spenser's Garden or Adonis, and Psyche has alreadJ 

borne one child, Pl.ea.sure. Milton pushes the time back further, before 

Adonis has recovered from his wound and be.tore Psyche has borne any 

children. lie al.so places Cupid and Psyche 1boye the Garden rather than 

i!!, it, as Spenser had placed them. 
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The addition to the lady's argument in favor of the doctrine o! 

chastity would seem to con!lict with the Garden of Adonis passage which 

seems to be opposed to that doctrine. There were, however, two prevail... 

ing meanings of the Garden ot Adonis; the parad1eiac and the erotic. In 

the deleted lines a.t the beginning of the mask (4a-4o) the meaning is 

paradiaiac; in tho second brother's speech at 39.3-.397 the meaning is 

erotic. When the epilogue mentions the Gardena of Hesperus, there.tore, 

the signi.f'icance would naturally be either para.disiac or erotic. The 

first version ot the epilogue contained only the paradisiac msaning. The 

second version included both meanings. Thus, the Garden or Adonis repre

senta that bounty of God which Comus realizes so well, and that comel.ii

nesa and order which the lady advocates. Too, the lady thinks that she 

is caat tor the Pt,rt 0£ Belphoebe, a tiorce virgin raised in the Garden 

o! Adona; ColDllS would ha.n her be a Hellenore, a wanton. Neither of 

them. seea the second aaning in the line Comu.s speaks when he advocates 

the life of pleasure, •There was another neaningin theae gifts. 11 't1ie 

other meaning is the JDiddl.e course - .marriage. This is the reason for 

the allusion to Venue and Adonis and Cupid and Psyche in the new epilogue. 

Venus and Adorlia represent lite below the human level and the reproduc

tion of such lite,; Cupid and Psyche represent human love. Cupid ia 
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*'celestial" because the human soul is divine. 

Thus., a reconcilb.tion between virtue and pleasure is effected• the 

reconciliation being just hinted in the epilogue. The lady's resistance 

to Comus is not bad., as are Co.mus' aeductions. Iler resistance is good, 

perhaps probational, but she has not reached the t'inal state. Having 

triumphed as Belphoebe, she .ma;,' proceed to her true role aa Amoret, the 

pattern ot pertect married affection. 

Only one other correction remains, and it is a small one. l.ine 

lDl.2 or the second version reads, "But now my tub is smoothly don. 11 

'lhe first version does not include "But.," and it 1s added be.re~ be

cause the solution bu been gi'ffll., the aubject is changed., and the apiri\ 

is preparing to depart. "But• 1118rely marb the transition. 

Such are the revisions to Copl8. In Jll08t cues the revised veraiona 

are improvements. The !ew which are not in themaelves as striking aa the 

original veni003 nevertheless contribute to the improyement or t.he poea 

as a whole. Thus wast.he tone oft.he mask unified, the theme sustained. 



CONCLUSICti 

The reviaiona we have studied seem to tend generally in the direction 

or better poetry, tor in almost all cues the revised line 1a the better 

line. Milton. revised tor vividness ot expression and image., tor greater 

poetic etteet., tor more effective tonal coloring, and in .many cases tor 

unity ot tone throughout. the poema. He was meticulous and eacting in 

the creation ot his poetical conceptions, and as a result his poetic con

ceptions are the better for his e anful consideration and general tas

tidiousnesa in all .matters either great or tin,y. 

But we haw 7et to reconcile llilton•s detinition or "unpremeditat.ion• 

to the rerlsions we have studied here (or to the revisions in any or all 

the poems in the Trinity Manuscript). It must be admitted that moat ot 

the rensiona are tor the better in both these poems. Was KU.ton• s in

spiration., or unpremeditation, at fault in the first nra1ona then? Or 

.muat. we look at W.. inapiration and unpremeditation 1n a different 

light? Surely the latter. Jl:Ut.on•a •unJrauditatian• can be explained 

1n this 1183: the structure of a poea or o! ADY' given portion o! the po• 

wu carefully planned beforehand; bia Terse then fiowed nootbly, though 

imperfectly, 1n parcel.a or ten, twenty - even forty lines until the poem 

' or the portion was com.pleted; then Kilton went about to •panci1 it. OYer 

with al.l the curious touches ot art.•1'4 His unprem.editation, thenJwu 

concemed with poem or port.ions ot poems which, though planned before

hand, were composed in a spont.neow, or extempore manner; his method in 

revision was concerned with words, phrases., and lines, sometimes passages, 

and was not unprameditation., but., rather., post-meditation, as it were. 

Post-meditation does not, however., rule out inspiration, else the 

l.5"aeason ot Church Government, n, I!!! Student's Jlilton, ed. d. A. 
Patterson, P• 524. --



superior quality of the revisions is unexplainable. Surely inspired 

words, phrase, and llnea are not to be replaced by those of rational 

origi.n. 'the revisions must be considered, therefore, to be as much in

spired or more inspired than the originals. 

Milton., then, apparently wrote first drafts fluently, as he later 

dictated them fluently, and then ho went about the business of revision. 

ln Milton., consequently, the critical labor t.hat Mr. Eliot speaks of 

accompanies, precedes, and succeeds the actual composition of a poem. 

Mr. Diekhoff's conclusion is that "it is to his peculiar habit of com.po

sition in long •unpremeditated' passages that Milton owed his ability to 

continue writing even after his blindness: ••• it he had not been 

fluent in the production ot a first dratt, but {like Keats for example) 

had written line a.rt.er line b1 false starts, hesitations, cancellations, 

working piece by piece toward a final form. instead of writing long 

passages to be corrected in detail later, he would not have been able to 

accommodate hi.mselt to the method of dictation."155 

l55oiekhot.f', •Critical .Activity," P• 772. 
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